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Boot Up for Fall! 
• Men's & Women's t.aory 
seconds & c1ose-<luts. 
Docksides'" Boat Shoes & 
WaretproofOutdoor Boots. 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
• Wide Selection of F..crory 
seconds & c1qse-outs. 
Contemporary 




c.n 8:;6.1484"-"""" inixmation· 55 HuttheoonOIM, Go.bam, ME04038 
NEW HOURS:Wednesday-Satuniay 9:30AM to6PM {M>pnot tosak.) 
Travelingweston Rt 25!OWa!d Gorham, take a Idi into Gorhamlndw trial P.uk (aprox. twotr:nth<ofa mile fiom thcGorham!Westbrook 
Iinc), then right onto Hutchemn Om". ThcwarthouscStDn: ~ locat<dat55 Huochcmn Om" Oastbuilding on the righ~. 
Order Your Season Pass To Sugarloaf/USA or 
Sunday River Before October 12th & Save! 
Get The Benefits 
Of A Season Pass: 
• Huge Savings For Everyone: 
Adutts, Young Adutts, Juniors, 
College, Seniors and Families! 
• Save up to $722 on a Family Pass! 
• Unlimited Skiing & Snowboarding! 
• Direct to Lift Access - No TIcket Lines! 
• Super Discounts at participating . 
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choose to be different 
exotic cigareltes with a smooth taste 
100% natural, no tobacco, no nicotine 
$18.19/carton • $2.08/pack 
all major brands 
we will find the hard to find brands 






UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Dynamic and EnPCIne CI_. tor Children 4 
yeers and up, Teens and Adults 
Unique and Effective Program of 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
PETER DONATELLI 
Peter Donatelli, 32, is studying for his master's degree 
in divinity at Bangor Theological Seminary and playing 
keyboards with his Christian music group. But most 
days he can be found managing Liliana's, a laundromat 
owned by his family, on Portland's Munjoy Hill. 
Why did you want a master's in divinity? 
I went to Berklee College of Music in Boston. I was 
also working in a Roman Catholic church as music min-
ister and I really enjoyed doing that and being involved 
with the church. I had choirs and folk groups and differ-
ent types of music. I was doing that type of ministry and 
I felt like I was called to do more than just music. I'm 
married and have two children-so I couldn't be an 
ordained priest in the Catholic Church. I started work-
ing in a Congregational church, and I felt like I could do 
this. 
What's the logical progression after that? 
Well, ordination. Right now I work part-time in a 
small church on West Cumberland as a student pastor 
and I'm learning how to pastor a church .... Munjoy 
Hill is a very diverse area, economically and culturally. 
To me, it's the best neighborhood in the city. I've gotten 
to know just about everybody up here. Over the years, 
it's become more and more diverse, and sometimes 
diversity creates a little tension. I think I've been able to 
minister to people in the laundromat by being encourag-
ing and welcoming. To a lot of people that's impor-
tant-to feel welcomed into a neighborhood. I almost 
"The Four Seasons of the Master Myth ", 
an installation including 1000 works 
- On paper by Salazar. 
On October 18, at 1pm, we'll be 
premiering the video, "Salazar", 
Chip Taylor's masterful biography 
covers the life, art, and philosophies 
of Roland Salazar Rose. 
Hours: Wed - Sun 12-4; 11turs 12-8; free admission. 
The Maine Artist's Space 
20-36 Danforth Street. Portland· 775-6245 • www.javanet.coml-dangalry 
6e1 kind of feel like min-
istry is everywhere. 
God knows, I·ve been 
able to minister to 
people at the laundro-
mat-and I use that 
word both in a spiritu-
al context and a social 
context.~ 
wish I could start a church up here. 
How did your musical group come about? 
I was working at United Methodist on Chestnut 
Street as a seminary intern and there were a few younger 
folks there who wanted to hear more folk music, con-
temporary music, music that spoke to them. I wanted to 
express an openness for anybody who wanted to join the 
group so I called it Open Anns. The group started about 
3 years ago. We'd like to stay in Portland. There's a lot 
of younger folks here. [They] seem to be the largest 
number of people who are unchurched and also they 
seem to be seeking something, some kind of spirituality, 
and we're hoping we can introduce them to that. 
Interview by Pat Sims; photo by Gary Green 










This Season ... 
~OSEPH'S 
fine clothing for men & women 
~F 1O-S • Sat 10-5:30 
410 Fore St . • Portland, ME 
773.4454 • 773.1274 
AI the Maine Mall' South Porland • www. case 0 baywee k Iy. com 
Something you should know 
Every year, certified nurse ... midwives 
attend more than 1,200 
births in Maine 
National studies show more women are choosing certified 
nurse-midwives as an alternative to traditional obstetrical 
care - and they are highly satisfied with the results. 
At Coastal Women's Healthcare, we believe you should 
have a choice when it comes to your healthcare. In addition to 
ten physicians who specialize in women's health , we have three 
certified nurse-midwives on staff who provide both primary and 
obstetrical care to women of all ages . 
Call us for an appointment today , 774-5941 or 1-800-439-5941. 
For]OUT com.'t!Tlieru::e we M t 'e offiCes in South Poreland, Falmouth and Windham 
The choice for women We'Te in the BeU Atlantic Yew Pages 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
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':!) The Maine Cenler for !he Blind and Vosually 
Impaired has been forced 10 change with !he 
times, but nol eve<yone ~ happy wilh !he brave 
new ~ its Iormer wor1<m are facing. 
News & Views 
~}-__ -LP1l0wlitlllics~aWnlUd..!.owthwe:.lr..lmlIIi1ll.stLClal.l!okl:;les 
V by AI Diamon "-
]\~ __ ~Fr~nwm~tllh~euolllluI5Mid~e 
V by Connie Pacillo 
8'1----'C....,ity 
V The POOland Public Markel s1i1l isn't finished, 
bUl vendOlS insist their registers will be 
ringing sales Oct. 1. 
l~~ ____ ~Eudijwo~nB'aal~aund~leattue~~ 
Arts & Entertainment 
1 8\l-_----1:EJJidg!ll:e V WiN new venues overcrowd POltiand', art scene? 
2~f-____ ...JC ... IUJ"h...,S 
2~~ ____ ....lCwa:ll!let:lnJ.Ldl<Uar 
2~\-__ -"SlUhlJJortLU.C .. lIt~s 
;.J by Dan Short 





V 'Pecker" reviewed 
~~ ____ ...JP(lea~:ilo.u.nl<laIllIS 
~}-__ ~CI..JBwW~S",e .. anWc&e 
4~ The !ale EHzabelh Noyce reams oUl Portland 
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Preny linle poison 
She had an insatiable appetite for sex. ! improving the labs at the University of 
Unfortunately, her bodily needs have i Maine in Orono, boosting biotechnology 
absolutely nothing to do with tills week's i research at the University of Southern 
topic, which - while it is exceedingly i Maine in Portland or upgrading Internet 
important - is also so dull it could cause ! connections between public and private 
the top of your skull to soften to the point I marine research facilities? 
where your forehead flops down over your ! But as with most tillngs assembled by 
eyes, rendering you unable to continue i the Legislature, the bond issue is more 
reading about this crucial issue. To prevent i complicated than it appears. Some of the 
a total shutdown of your central nervous i money is slated to be used on at least one 
system, government rules require this i project that might not fit the image in most 
newspaper to insert certain sentences, ! people's minds when they engage in lurid 
approved by both the surgeon general and i daydreams about R&D. (Her lab coat fell 
Kenneth Starr, throughout . ______ . __ i ----.--.. - away to reveal numerous 
this column. Here's another fertile areas for investiga-
one: tion.) For instance, $2 mil. 
"That was fun," he said, lion would be spent on the 
closing the cigar box. "But ... d other mistakas proposed Gulf of Maine 
tills time let's do it the legally Aquarium in Portland, a 
correct way." facility with less poPJllar 
Now that we are in com- appeal than a philanderer in 
pliance with federal regula- the White House. 
tions , let's talk about Maine's In a survey conducted in 
poor showing in 'funding July for backers of the bond 
research and development. issUe, pollsters discovered 
According to authoritative that I) most people who had 
sources, the state currently an opinion about the R&D 
ranks 44th in the nation in bonds were opposed to 
money spent on R&D (Lewis- them, and 2) when potential 
ton Sun-Journal, Sept. 18). Or • A L D I A M 0 N voters were told about the 
may-be it's 49th (Lewiston Sun- aquarium money, they were 
Journal, Sept. 16 and Bangor Daily News, eveo more likely to cast a negative ballot. 
Sept. 11). Or it could be 50th (Maine Sun- In response to that disheartening news, 
day Telegram, Sept. 13 and &ingor Daily supporters of the bonds, mostly business 
News, Sept. 12). groups and university officials, began a 
Clearly, the first thing Maine has to do media blitz. They called news confereoces, 
is invest heavily in statistics courses for gave speeches, met with editorial boards 
journalists. and gathered cash for TV ads in an effort to 
In any case, no one disputes that the "educate" the public about the advantages' 
state has spent relatively little public of R&D. They were also attempting to 
money on efforts to create technologically divert public awareness away from such 
advanced products, such as beach weather unseemly aspects of the borrowing package 
in January and George Mitchell Beanie as the aquarium. (pay no attention to the 
Babies. In 1997, a legislative committee- man behind the curtain with his pants 
suggested Maine spend at least $10 million down.) ,-
annually on R&D, but earlier tills year, Obviously, there's a lesson here for pub-
Gov. Angus King and the Legislature lie officials: Never have sex with interns 
appropriated just $4 million for research - i delivering pizza. 
although that amounts to a 700-percent ' No, wait. That's not it. Damn. Even we 
increase over the previous year. In addi- haven't been paying attention to whatever 
tion, legislators put a $20 million R&D it is we're blathering about. 
bond issue on the November ballot. The real lesson to be learned is that try_ 
fm starting to lose you. Quick, read this ing to include too many unrelated items in 
section of a drool-stained subpoena once a catch-all bond issue can put worthy pro-
served on an important Washington politi- . jeets, such as improved research facilities , 
cian: "Your DNA, big boy (gasp). Give me : in danger of being rejected by angry voters, 
a sample of your (ah, ah, uhhhh) DNA." , who suspect there might be something 
OK, wipe off your dress, and try to con- I fishy about spending R&D money on a 
centrate. Even with the new appropriation I tourist attraction for Portland's waterfront. 
and the bond money, Maine still won't be a i It 'll probably take a hell of an ad cam-
major player in R&D. In 1996, for ' paign to overcome that problem. Here's a 
instance, the state collected just $25 million suggestion: Shot of a sweaty, half-naked 
in federal research grants. Meanwhile, Ver- model staring into a tank of sharks. The 
mont grabbed $50 million, New Hamp- model turns to the camera, licks full lips 
shire received $99 million, Rhode Island and, in a vaguely European accent, says, 
got $103 million and Massachusetts took in .. An aquarium? Gooood. Aquariums get 
$1 .1 billion. The big reason other states me hot." 
draw down so much money is because 
most R&D grants require local matching 
funds. Maine traditionally hasn't set aside 
enough dollars to quali1Y for the handouts. 
The solution seems simple: Vote for the 
bond issue. After all, who could .oppose 
Cool US down with frigid commentary 
sent to this column, care of CBW; 561 
Congress St., Porrklnd, ME 04101. Or e-mail 
ishmaelia@gwi.net and frost our posteriors. 
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'Why not start 1'1altinB 
S01'1e extra ChriS't1'1as 
1'1oney & save a liSe 
at the sa1'1e ti1'1e? 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 
685 Congress St. 
Portrand 
772-5715 





Mon. Wed , Fri 6·4 
Tues, Thur 6:30 • 6 
Sat 6·4 
653 CONt;RESS ST 'I>QRTlANb • MAINE 
DINNER.· EVERY NITE • 828-WU 
SEAFOOD· t;RfI.l.£l) M£4T.5 • /lE4ETARfAN 
Lunch & Dinner 
Always using the freshest produce & meats available. 
publlcation that 
pro~des an 
in~ili look at 
news, art & 
entertainmen~ 
Open Tues.·Sat. Take out available. 
Patio Open' 9 Dana Street, Portland' 772-0772 
Guitarist John LaBarbera and his traditional Italian folk music and theater company recreate 
the spirited town-square performances of old Italy. 
"Non-stop theatrical and musical energy" 
- The New York Times 
I COLE HMN I. 
New England Foundation lo r the Art<. Lila Wallace-
Reader, Digest fund, HoLiday Inn By the Bay, WMPG 
IUT I O M4 l 
INDOWWlHT 






DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES! 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
SPecialized Community Based Correctional Foster Care 
Currently recruiting limited numbers 
of experienced foster homes to provide 
care for youth ages 12-18. 
• unique-Special Board Rate Wi 
• Special Training Provided I 
• Clinical s.,pportl ease Management 
This is a STATEWIDE program. 
Please contact: Bob Chapman, DHS Liaison Office, 
675 Westbrook Stre.t. South Portland ME 04106 
Tele. 207-822-005 I 
4 .. e ~... ~.. • _ "~.J., .. 
--....,..---= ----- ----------~-------------- - --- - - --- - - - - -- - - -- - - ---.------~ ------------------
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I'M A SLAVE TO TECHNOLOGY. 
My addiction used to get me in trouble. Remember the beta recorder? Now I satisfy my cravings at javaNet. 
That's where I bought my X2 modem. And that's where I'm going to buy my new Sprint PCS™ Phone and 
matching pager. Beyond the lure of my next techno-fix, I depend on javaNet for high speed Internet access and their 
unique brand of technical support. All for just $19.95 a month. javaNet-it's a safety net for technology junkies. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Be safe, not sorry. Visit favaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland and see the latest and greatest in technology. 
Or call 1-800 javanet for immediate Internet access. 
The liar· 
I used to lie every _day. caught me off guard, afraid they might 
Deception was a huge part of my life. see the truth reflected in mine. 
I lied to everyone - friends, family - Then one morning, I woke up and I 
and to myself. I didn't even think about it couldn't tell where I began and the person 
when I did it, I just did it. Like breathing, I'd crafted ended. The weight of con-
it was involuntary. But the lies I told stantly monitoring everyone else's com-
weren't fantastic tales of mystery and fort level with my sexuality had become 
intrigue created to fill up some empty too much. I decided then that if I didn't 
space. in my self-esteem or psyche. They start telling the truth, I'd soon find myself 
were lies of omission, specific details booked on "The Jerry Springer Show" or 
about my life I'd carefully plucked from writing songs about my very vanilla life 
every conversation. Words that in pieces with Donny and Marie Osmond. So, I 
meant nothing, but when strung together jumped out of the closet, made a mental 
pointed toward the truth - I'm gay. The list of all the people I needed to tell and 
trouble was, all of my lying started singing like a gay 
made it impossible for my canary. I told the easy peo-
family to believe who I real- pte first and the most diffi-
ly was. cult - my parents - last. 
My saga of deceit began Quite frankly, coming 
at the age of 11, when I out, even under the best 
began to realize I was circumstances, sucks. But 
somewhat "different." That nothing compares to the 
year, I decided to test the moment you "come clean" 
waters of acceptance with to the people who raised 
my two best friends. One you. What frightened me 
night, during a stormy sum- about talking to my parents 
mer sleep-over, I told my was not having to tell them I 
friends I'd heard there were was a dyke, it was having 
actually some girls who • CON N I EPA elL L 0 them learn I. was having 
liked girls; the way they SEX. No one 10 my family, 
were supposed to like boys. In typical gay or straight, had ever had sex. That was 
1970s white-bread Catholic fashion, they the law. I knew turning away from that 
responded by acting as if I'd just swal- particular tradition might be a deal break-
lowed a frog and puked it back up in front er for them. Still, despite every reason I 
of them. I knew then the nuns had been gave myself not to come out to my par-
all wrong. Lying wasn't going to send me ents, I came home during a school break, 
straight to hell, it was the only thing that sat them down and started the BIG 
was going to save my ass until I got there. TALK. 
That moment defined the next few We sat at the oak table in my parents' 
years of my life. Telling the whole truth dining room, just the three of us, catching 
and nothing but the truth could make up. I knew I was going to chicken out, I 
people hate you - something I was going could feel it. As I got my stuff together to 
to make sure never happened to me. leave, my mother said, "I thought you 
For the next decade, nothing of any wanted to talk .to us about something." 
consequence did happen, that is, until I "Damn," I whispered through clenched 
fell in love. I'd had crushes on women teeth, my clean getaway had been shot 
before, but this particular chick blew me down. Now -there was no way I could 
away. Emotions that strong could be dan- avoid it. I sat back down and the truth just 
gerous to me. From the moment we sfart- started falling out of my mouth. They 
ed seeing each other, I worried. This responded by saying they couldn't under-
woman was making me careless with my stand it. They told me they'd always love 
secret - a secret that, if revealed, would me, but they just knew I'd been brain-
detail who and what I was; and destroy washed by that woman. Their daughter 
fhe life I had taken such tlme and effort to wasn't gay, and if I could just bring that 
create. daughter back, then everything would be 
It didn't take long after we started liv- OK. All I could tell them was the girl they 
ing together for her to get sick of my need were looking for had never really existed. 
to "straighten up" the place whenever my It was cold and snow threatened as I 
parents came to visit. But after years of left my parents' house that day. There 
cultivating such a closeted life, I didn't wasn't much more any of us could say. 
know how, or if, I could change. I'd We were on separate ground. We hugged 
become used to keeping fhe show going and said our good-byes. As the door 
even when the audience it was intended closed behind me, they smiled and told 
for was no longer there. And each time I me not to worry, they'd always love fheir 
slipped up, I'd experience a sensation sirn- daughter. But on fhe drive home, I could-
ilar to having fallen off a swing onto my n't help but wonder if they'd professed an 
back. The force of the accident slammed unconditional love for me, or somebody 
every last molecule of oxygen out of my I'd just permanently erased. 
lungs. Panic would run through me like a 
shot, spreading down each nerve ending. 
I'd stand there wondering if I'd ever be 
able to breafhe again, making sure not to 
look into the eyes of the person who'd 
Connie Pacillo is a reporter at CBW Her col-
umn runs monthly. 
• 
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Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
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: ~I those timid towns in southern : 
+ Maine that don't qUite dare to pass + 
• • • civil rights law for gays and • 
+ lesbians could learn a lesson from the 300 • 
• • • fearless citizens of Sorrento, a fishing village • 
+ on Frenchman Bay. At the Sept. IS town + • • • meeting, they unanimously approved a gay • 
• rights ordinance similar to + • Portland's, becoming just • 
the fourth municipality in : 
the state (Bar Harbor and • 
+ Long Island are the others) • 
to have a local law. • 
• Meanwhile, the Orono • 
Town Council is expected • 
• • to vote on a rights mea- • 
• sure on Oct. 19, and South Portland and • • • 
• OgunqUit voters will decide the matter on • 
• Nov. 3. Falmouth and Camden continue to • • • 
• fearfully study the issue. Still to be decided by • 
• • • supporters of civil rights: whether to intra- • 
• duce a bill in the Legislature in December, • 
+ • 
• and renew the battie they lost when a state • 
• gay rights law was repealed by voters last • 
+ • 
• February. • 
• • • + 
• • In another profile in courage, the Portland • 
• Press Herald doesn't cover the controversy • r'~~~,!!~ __ + + 
• over what to do with the soon-to-be vacant • 
• Bath Iron Works land on Portiand's water- • + • 
• front. apparently because the Press Herald's • 
• • • owners are involved in negotiations over • 
• whether a convention center will be can- • 
+ • 
• structed on that site or on land the newspa- • 
• per owns. But the Press Herald did print a • • • • short item on Sept. 26 on Portland City • 
• Councilor Karen Geraghty's silent • • • 
• protest of a C8W article chastising her for • 
: delaying a study of the BIW land by going on : 
• vacation ("Waterfront vacation," 9.17.98). • 
• , + 
The Portland Public Marilet has been plagued by fuzzy opening dates and faulty construction, ALE PHOTO/GARY GREEN 
• According to the Press Herald, Geraghty set + 
• up a beach chair, umbrell'! and display of her + • • 
Open lor business 
• photos of Europe in her tardy task force's • 
• meeting room. • 
The Portland PubliC Market still isn't linished, but 
• • • • vendors insiSt their registers will be ringing in sales Oct. 1. 
• • Fearless Gov. Angus King is making cau- • • CON N I EPA elL L 0 • • 
• tious moves toward ordering a full investiga- + After months of frustrating delays, some 
: tion of alleged abuses at the Maine Youth : . Portland Public Market vendors say 
• Center in South Portland. Three Portland • they've had enough and have vowed to 
: legislators, Eliza Townsend, Mike Brennan : start selling to customers on Oct. 1. But Ted 
• and Michael Quint. released reports showing • Spitzer, the market's director, says there 
: kids had frequently been locked in restraint : won't be an official opening until the build-
• chairs for minor offenses, with at least one • ing is finished, and so far, that date is still a 
• • mystery. "They can't open unless the doors • being forced to sit in his own urine. King had • 
• are open," Spitzer said. been insisting there was no need for an inde- • 
• • Public market vendors say their patience 
• pendent inquiry, since everything bad that • 
• • has been tried by unmet opening dates and 
• nobody knew about until now had already • the subsequent loss of revenue . Now 
• been corrected. • • • Spitzer has told them there's something 
• • else to worry about ..:.. the newly installed 
: • The courageous bureaucrats at Portland : skywalk failed a city inspection because of 
• City Hall finally decided on Sept. 29 to order • problems with the concrete. He said fixing 
: Old Port mega-landlord Joe Soley to close : the walkway, which links the building to a 
• his Seamen's Club restaurant for 10 days to • parking garage on Cumberland Avenue, 
: correct what the city's lawyer, Charles Lane, : won't delay the project, but refused to set 
+ called "a systematic pattern" of health code • an opening date for the market. "It's a mat-
: violations, including cockroaches, rats and : ter of days, not months," he said on Sept. 
• toxic chemicals near food. If everything isn't • 28. 
: fixed in that time, Soley will lose his license to: That answer failed to satisfy public mar-
• operate the restaurant for 90 days. The • ket vendors. Harry Ricker, owner of Ricker 
: Seamen's Club has failed four inspections in : Hill Orchard in Turner, said when he 
+ less than two months, but Soley's lawyer, 
• • Harold Friedman, dismissed the allegations as 
• "a smear tactic." CBW • 
• signed on to become part of the market, 
• management told him the place would • • open the third week of July . When that 
• 
deadline passed, and subsequent dates 
slipped by, Ricker said, he and some of the 
other 21 businesses slated to call the public 
market home became anxious about unsold 
product and their bottom lines. 
Vendors took matters into their own 
hands on Sept. 10, when they met with 
Spitzer and told him the majority of them 
were ready and would be opening Oct. 1. 
Spitzer just "kept saying we'll have a soft 
opening date for October 1," Ricker said, 
"and I said we're sick of this. You said if a 
majority of the vendors were ready we'd 
open, and a majority of them are." 
Ricker said part of what's causing the 
delay is Spitzer. "He's a wicked nice guy, 
but he's just not the kind of guy to be in 
charge of a big construction company like 
this," he said. He added that it's been diffi-
cult for Spitzer to keep construction mov-
ing along, because he gets caught up in all 
of the small1ietails, and loses sight of the 
overall goal- finishing the market. 
Roger Knight, owner of Smiling Hill 
Farm in Gorham agreed. Knight said the 
delayed opening has forced many of the 
vendors to the breaking point. Having 
already missed the lucrative summer tourist 
traffic, Knight said vendors needed to get 
going fast to make up for unanticipated 
losses caused by the stalled start dates, but 
they didn't want to move too quickly and 
ruin their chance to make a good first 
impression. 
Unlike Ricker, Knight wouldn't confirm 
the Oct. 1 opening, because many of the 
vendors have agreed there have been too 
many false starts. "I'm not gonna give you 
a specific date," Knight said, "but I think if 
it doesn't open in October, something 
would be drastically wrong." 
Knight said he believes a large part of 
the delay has been caused by contractors 
hired to provide custom parts or services to 
vendors. "I'd ordered a countertop at least 
two weeks ago," he said, "and this morning 
they called and told me they weren't going 
to do' my countertop and they couldn't get 
'another one for ten weeks. So I substituted 
I something else. " 
Knight said Spitzer told him the skywalk 
wouldn't pass inspection because the 
cement floor is not safe and would take a 
month to replace. "But we said we're not 
gonna wait for th~t," Knight said. 
Spitzer refused to confirm Oct. 1 as the 
date vendors have decided to open. "The 
market will open as soon as it is ready," he 
said. "Everyone is pushing to open as soon 
as possible." Spitzer declined to say if he 
would let the public through the main 
doors of the building for the vendors' open-
ing . He also said he would no longer 
announce possible opening dates, because 
there are just too manyyariables that are 
beyond his control. And though he 
wouldn't confirm the rumor that the public 
market is scheduled to officially open on 
Oct. 21, he did say the grand opening date 
was not far away. 
As to the charge he may not be the best 
person to manage a project of this size and 
complexity, Spitzer said he understands the 
frustration the vendors are feeling. But, he 
said, they should remember that there has 
never been an enterprise like this in 
Portland before . "These delays are not 
unique in any way," he said. 
New civic center 
Going to the Wells 
City offidals turn to Owen Wells 
to fund study of Bayside site. 
Owen Wells, the man behind a possible 
gift to Portland of 6.6 acres of land in 
Bayside, will help pay the costs of a study 
to determine if a civic center should be built 
there. Wells, who oversees the estate of the 
late Portland philanthropist Betty Noyce, 
may end up shelling out about $100,000 to 
hire a consultant and fund site visits to are-
nas in other cities, said George Campbell, a 
Portland city councilor and chair of the 
subcommittee looking into the civic center 
issue. 
By closely studying the issue of building 
a new arena, city officials said they are con-
fronting generosity with caution. "We are 
doing what they tell you never to do ," 
Campbell said . "We are looking a gift 
horse in the mouth ... 
In April, Wells said he wouldn' t turn 
over the land unless the city commits to 
building a civic center in the impoverished 
Bayside neighborhood. Wells is now out of 
the country and couldn't be reached for 
comment. 
Campbell's subcommittee, whose mem-
bers include representatives from the city 
planning department, business groups and 
a Bayside social service agency, met for the 
first time Sept. 23 to tour the Bayside site. 
That committee joins two others that are 
focusing on the future of Bayside, a neigh-
borhood that includes numerous parking 
lots, warehouses, an old railroad yard and 
some of Portland's poorest people. The city 
hopes to get government funding to 
improve the area. Campbell's group will 
make its report in late winter or early 
spring. 
The existing civic center, between Free 
and Spring streets , is more than two 
decades old and needs about $25 million in 
upgrades and renovation, said Steve Crane, 
the general manager. It suffers from too lit-
tle seating, non-compliance with federal 
disability laws, and crowded restrooms and 
concession stands. 
The civic center is owned by 
Cumberland County, but city and county 
officials believe a new facility wouldn't find 
much public support, especially from tax-
payers outside of Portland. "I don't think: at 
this point people see it as something that 
the county is going to pony up for," said 
John Carroll , who is chair of Portland's 
planning board and a member of 
Campbell's subcommittee. Instead, Carroll 
said, a new facility would probably require 
lots of private money. 
Mentmore Holdings, a New York com-
pany which just purchased the Portland 
Pirates hockey team and has a reputation 
for financing new ice arenas, just signed a 
multiyear lease with the Cumberland 
County Civic Center and has yet to raise 
the issue of building a new facility with its 
managers. Representatives of Mentmore 
did not return numerous phone calls. 
People who live in Bayside are still try-
ing to figure out all the changes that may be 
awaiting their area, according to Robert 
Sylvain, who is a resident and member of a 
new neighborhood association forming 
there. "I think a lot of people just don't 
know where to get the information," 
Sylvain said. 
Campbell said he's reserving judgment 
about the desirability of building an arena 
in Bayside until the feasibility study is com, 
plete. "What I don't want to become," he 
said, "is the advocacy group for the sports 
arena." 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
100 sec han 9 e If you decide to play it by the numbers, we suggest you 
use one of these fine figures, gathered by caw's staff. 
Number of items spotted on curbs during 
Portland's Heavy Item Pickup on Sept. 7: 
exer-cycles: 5 
upright vacuum cleaners: 5 
toilet bowls: 2 
kitchen sinks: I 
hardbound sets of the complete works of 
Swedenborg: I 
forgotten masterpieces by Caravaggio: 0 
Number of times films have been rented at the 
Treasure Chest Adult Book Store in Portiand 
from April-August: 
"Strip for the Whip" (bondage): 1 
"Suds and Studs" (gay): 18 
"Stairway to Heaven" (straight): 0 
Number of copies of "Led Zeppelin IV," fea-
turing "Stairway to Heaven," sold by Bull 
Moose Music from April-August: 59 
Number of cross-shaped headstones made by 
Heritage Memorials of Sanford from April-
August: I 
Number of crossbows sold at Orion Gun Shed 
in Standish from April-August: 10 
Number of times the cross-dressing film 
"Dragxina: Queen of the Underworld" has 
been rented at the Treasure Chest from April-
August: 25 
Number of televisions at Bleachers Sports Pub 
in Portiand on Sept. 28 showing the NFL game 
between Tampa Bay and Detroit: 6 
Number of televisions showing the baseball 
playoff game between the Giants and Cubs: I 
"Money doesn 't talk," croaked 80b Dylan. "I 
swears." Talk to this column by writing to C8W, 
561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 /. Or e-mail 
editor@cbw.maine.com with your swearing. 
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I ~ SUN • Ocr 4 • 7:00 PM • STATE THEATER· POR'TLAND ME ..-uk< IIlII.UIs I 
I -=- FESTIVAL AKJ GA SEATING $20 + H.c.1N AovANa!, $24. AT 'THE DooR -'-~\p, I 
I 1-1 AVAILABlL 207 883 4401 OR VIA NEW SouNo CONCERTS, 978346 4ST7_ ~ : 
I (MDmON ll-IS lID WHEN CAL1JNG NEW So..,w..o AN:> RECEIVE It. $4. PER TIX DtSCCIlMT. DtSCOUNT S EXC1..LISMl.Y THROUGH NEw SouND) 
For Tickets & Information Call New Sound Concerts· 978-346-4577 
5pec.lat ThankStG- WCL.C 98.9 F'M end WM5.l9I.9 Fht Also Coming: DC Talk, Ttle Inside Out Soul Festival July 16 ·'8.1999. 
SHOW SOME SOUL. LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR WWW.NEWSOUNDCONCERTS.CQM E.-MAIL: NEWSOUNO IilAOLCOM ..... .......... o.u~ ..... I1 .. 
"THE MOST POWERFUL AND 
SPELLBINDING ROMANCE IN YEARS." 
-Jay Carr, THE BOSTON GLOBE 
. t 
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PHOTOS/SHOSHANNAH WHITE Gilbert Plourde hac; worked at the center since he was 17. When the industries 
program clo<;e<; in November, hi<; one-man caning department will be all that" left. 
The Maine Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired has been forced to change 
with the times, but not everyone is happy with the brave new world its former 
workers are facing_ 
• KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
In a basement lunchroom, three of the remaining 
workers in a dying manufacturing plant gathered for 
lunch and considered their futures. 
"We're all that's left," said Jacqueline Allen, a 56-year-
old gray-haired woman who began assembling cardboard 
boxes at the plant in 1973. 
She ate canned fruit cup, while Gilbert Plourde, a bent 
old man who took a job here 62 years ago when he was 
only 17, struggled to open a jar of pickles. Nearly every 
workday, Allen, Plourde and 61-year-old Erwin Coy, a 
co-worker for six years, ate lunch together. Plourde, the 
quietest of the three, would sometimes work on his 
postcard collection, while Coy and Allen, both 
evangelical Christians, talked about politics or God. Now 
the group's discussions mostly centered on what the 
upcoming weeks would bring. 
Since 1909, the factory where they work - the Maine 
Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired on Park 
Avenue in Portland - has paid blind people like Allen, 
Coy and Plourde to make items such as canvas bags, 
wooden toys and cane furniture. But in May, the center's 
board of directors decided to close the factory door on the 
prograrn's 17 workers. 
By July, the center had laid off about half of the 
manufacturing program's rnost severely handicapped 
workers - employees who are both blind and rnentally 
retarded . Originally, administrators told workers like 
Allen, Coy and Plourde, who were among the top 
producers at the plant, they could expect employrnent 
until Oct. I. ~ut by Septernber, Plourde had nearly 
cornpleted making repairs to a last set of cane chairs, Coy 
had only a few dozen toy tops to finish and Allen was' 
readying a final order of cloth bags for delivery. 
"All I've got is 50 to pack," said Allen. "That's 
nothing." 
"Yeah," Coy agreed, "that's nothing," 
For a moment, the three ate in silence. None was yet 
sure if he or she would find a new job. But that was only 
part of the problem. Allen, Coy and Plourde were being 
asked to leave the comfort of a cornmunity of blind 
employees and enter a work world where most people can 
see. 
"We've all been together," said Allen, "and it is going 
to be quite an experience when we split." 
Changing laws, changing lives 
The center's industry prograrn was a victim of the 
success of such federal laws as the American with' 
Disabilities Act (ADA), which opened up new 
employrnent opportunities for people with visual 
impairments because it required businesses to give 
handicapped people the sarne chances at jobs as anyone 
else. Because of these new opportunities, fewer blind 
people looked to the center for work. Twenty years ago, it 
regularly hired four or five new employees each year, but 
since 1993, only three blind people have applied for jobs 
at the center. The program also suffered because of the 
same global econornics that have weakened other 
American manufacturers - cheaper labor overseas. In 
the end, the manufacturing plant couldn't earn enough to 
keep itself going. 
Even though she can only see extreme contrasts, and 
bright lights hurt her eyes, Allen has been working all her 
life. She's terrified at the thought that she could soon be 
without a job. Growing up in her Bangor-area farming 
family, she learned hard work defined a person's 
character. Each year, a family neighbor hired a group of 
pickers to harvest his bean field . And each year, Allen 
recalled, she would wander over to chat with the workers. 
But the neighbor !pought her chatter was too distracting. 
"I'll give you a nickel if you stay away from my bean 
pickers," he said. And though some days Allen earned her 
nickel, boredorn often overcame her and she couldn't resist 
walking over to the field. By the end of the season, the 
farmer issued a statement - half threat and half promise 
- that if the same thing happened the 
next season, Allen would be picking beans, 
too. "I remembered that all year," she said. 
"And the next year, I came out and he put 
rne to work .... I was only eight." 
Like Allen's family, the founders of the 
Maine Institute for the Blind, as the center 
was once called, believed work was 
important and that it was the duty of those 
in the sighted world to create a workplace 
for the visually irnpaired. "[I)t is [a blind 
man's) right as a human being to share 
God's greatest gift," wrote the institute's 
founder, William Ryan, according to a 
1909 newspaper article, "the privilege of 
man to go forth unto his work." 
Because of the stigma attached to 
having a disability at the turn of the 
century, few blind people could find jobs. 
"At that time, there was no way in hell 
someone would hire someone who is 
blind," said Steven Obremski, the center's 
president and CEO. Many Maine farnilies 
sent their blind children away to a 
boarding school in Massachusetts, and 
when they graduated, they came to the 
institute to make brooms, mattresses and 
furniture, earning as little as a dollar a 
week . Administrators referred to the 
workers as "inmates" through the first half 
of the century. 
But there was a cultural shift after 
World War II, when combat injuries 
blinded thousands of veterans, drawing 
rnore attention to people with visual 
impairrnents. In a srnall sign of shifting 
attitudes, the word institute was banished 
from the center's name in 1983. But as 
more blind people found it easier to get 
jobs outside, the program found itself at 
an increasing disadvantage in attracting 
workers. 
To keep the center going, adrnin-
istrators decided to hire workers who were 
both blind and rnentally retarded, thereby 
making the program eligible for payments 
from the state. But while the new workers 
were paid by the piece, earning so little 
they still qualified for their Social Security 
checks, employees like Allen, Coy and 
Plourde earned minirnurn wage and 
received full health benefits and paid 
vacations. 
. The new setup worked well for a few 
years, until the lure of more lucrative 
employment in the for-profit sector cut 
into the number of available workers. 
"Steve [Obremski) gathered us 
together, and he explained simply, 
without fanfare, that the industries 
program had been losing X amount of 
money per year," said Coy, remernbering 
the day the closure was announced. "We 
thought we were going to have a year so 
we could tum things around. It wasn't 
given. " 
Though he, too, is blind, Obremski, in 
his white shirt and neat tie, seems to be 
worlds away from the more casually clad 
workers who toiled above and below his 
first-floor office. Obremski said the center 
will use the empty manufacturing space to 
expand its cornputer training program. 
Computers have opened up new 
employrnent opportunities for people who 
are visually impaired, because special 
voice programs now allow them to do jobs 
that used to require clear vision. Obremski 
pointed to the exarnple of a graduate of the 
center's rehabilitation program who is now 
a top telernarketer at a local cornpany, 
earning $20,000 to $25,000 a year. "We 
are here to rneet consumer need," 
Obremski said about the center's changing 
role. "And consumers are 
nine years in the plant, walking around 
and not srnashing into things." 
The owner's reluctance to keep hirn 
didn't surprise Coy. He believes the owner 
thought a blind man couldn't do the job 
because when sighted people imagine what 
it is like to be blind, they close their eyes 
and experience an overwhelming sense of 
helplessness. But that 
saying they don't want to 
be working in a sheltered "We thought we wert' 
isn't what blindness is 
like for Coy. With his 
cane, he can travel al-
rnost anywhere, judg-
ing traffic by sound. To 
avoid injuries at work, 
he memorizes the 
movement patterns of 
the heavy machinery, 
and he's never suffered 
a major workplace in-
environment. " 
The stoic 
Coy, a compact man 
with an orderly manner, 
knows from experience 
that the sighted work 
world is flIled with bene-
fits as well as obstacles. 
Outside, he has the poten-
going to have a Yl'ar !>o wt' 
could turn thing!> around_ 
It wa!>n't givl'n." 
- Erwin Coy, forml'r 
Maine Cl'nter for thl' 
Blind and Vi!>ually 
I mpairl'd workl'r 
tial to earn more than the $5.30 an hour 
the center paid. But he also knows the 
prejudices of sighted ernployers are 
sometimes impossible to overcome. 
In the 1960s, Coy packed glass at a 
jury. Still, even today, 
Coy is stoic about the incident. "I've never 
been one to dwell on something that can't 
be," he said. 
Coy set aside the last of the canvas tool 
bags to which he'd been nailing wooden 
Mike Abbott <;tands at the center of a once-thriving work<;hop. Now he packs boxe<; for 
a local warehou<;e. . 
Lewiston factory, side by side with sighted 
co-workers. He did the delicate work by 
touch alone, beqtuse his sight is so poor he 
can only barely distinguish shadows. 
Through the job, he rnet his wife and 
started a family. He made friends . He 
came to believe he might hold the packing 
job until retirement. But after Coy had 
been working there for alrnost a decade, 
the factory owner decided to invest in new 
equipment that would speed up the 
packing line. "1 could have used the 
machine, but I couldn't convince the 
owner," Coy said. "Even after I had spent 
bottorns. For many years, the center had 
made these bags for shipbuilders at Bath 
Iron Works. The four dozen or so Coy had 
piled in neat rows to his right were part of 
the final batch. 
Around the open room, stacks of half-
finished products, such as the rernains of 
military scarves the center had once sewn 
by the thousands, pointed to the prograrn's 
thri ving past as a textile-rnanufacturing 
plant . But the dozens of silent sewing 
machines foreshadowed the ernptiness that 
was soon to corne. 
A plant supervisor came around to 
check on Coy's progress. "Are you 
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working all day?" she asked him. 
"Supposing the work ' s there," Coy 
answered hopefully. 
"I don 't know what the situation is," 
she said. 
"It don't look good?" 
"Let's take each day at a time," she 
said. "That's what we have to do now." 
Interference with the light 
When Coy got his job at the center in 
1992, tirne was measured by the hours 
spent making bags and caning chairs . 
Sometimes, because of the repetitive 
nature of those tasks, the hours moved 
slowly. But when the center invested in an 
old paper napkin machine, the tedium of 
quiet jobs was forgotten. The newly 
arrived device was fast, big and noisy, and 
every minute it spit out hundreds of 
napkins. "You didn't have a chance to get 
bored, I'll tell you that," Coy said. At one 
time, the napkin machine required 12 
employees, working fWo shifts, to load the 
colored paper, check to see that it was cut 
and folded correctly as it moved down the 
line, pull out the finished product and 
pack the orders into boxes. 
A camaraderie developed on the line 
that Allen comrnemorated in a song she 
sang to the tune of Paper Moon: "I go to 
work from seven till three/These hours 
have been good to me .. . There's fWo guys 
named Mike and Phil, who do their best 
to keep the orders filled/We hope they 
never say goodbye, because they are fWO 
great guys ... " Allen's voice trailed off. "It 
was darker down there," she said, 
rernembering the old times. "And it was 
cooler. You didn't have so rnuch 
interference with the light." 
But like rnany small factories, the 
center lacked rnoney to invest in capital 
irnprovements. When the napkin machine 
broke in 1996, the board of directors 
discovered it would cost $60,000 to 
$80,000 to repair and decided instead to 
sell it for scrap. It was the kind of practical 
move Coy understands. He likened it to 
the board's decision to close the factory 
for good. "If you owned a business," he 
said, "and you find that certain divisions 
or certain stores weren't paying for 
themselves - are in fact losing money -
you would have to close them." 
A new broom sweep. clean 
"We were hl!artbroken when they 
rnade that decision," said Alex.Fisher, co-
owner of Planet Dog, rnakers of pet 
collars, leashes and beds: Fisher had been 
working with the center on a project that 
would have made its blind employees the 
prirnary manufacturers of his young 
company's dog beds. Now he gets those 
orders filled elsewhere . "What we liked 
most was the people there were real 
people," Fisher said . "Everyone else is 
closer to car salesmen." 
In the old days, schools for the blind 
trained hundreds of students each year to 
make elaborate caned tables and chairs. 
Photographs of the institute's workers at 
the turn of the century show rows 
of wornen in starched white dresses and 
men in stiff collars, standing over the 
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PAINT TO WIN! 
Enter our 
"Men Can Paint TOO" 
Contest 
Rules: 
1. MUST BE MALE 
2. MUST PAINT 
If you meet these requirements, 
enter your name in our w eekly 
drawing now 'til OCt. 9 , to win a 
$20 gifl certificate . 
Z6 Free St., Portland' 775-1004 
Tues .. Wed. 10·6. Thurs. - Fri. 10·9 
Sat. 10-6, Sun. lZ-5 
PORTLAND'S MOST UNIQUE GROCER ... 
For all your quick shopping needs! 
~
This Week's Special 
Any Size Coffee 
ONLY $1,0. (tax included) 
• Green Mountain Coffee 
• Standard Baking & Black Crow Breads 
• Gourmet Groceries & Pasta 
• Imported & Domestic Beers & Wine 
Visit Foods on the Go! 
417 Commercial Street, Portland 
(across from Becky's) 
Language Courses 
5tart a new adventure in 5eptemuer: 
learn a language! 
• Group clae6e5 and private tutoring 
in French, German, Italian, Japanese, Polish, 
Portuguese. Russian, Spanish ... 
• Work6hop5: All -day & weekend immersion 
. programs; Pronunciation, grammar, translation, 
Dusiness French and Portuguese 
• Ethnic 60clal event6: Kaffeestunde, 
Pot-lucks. Slide shows. BrQWn Bag Lunches in 
French; Ita lian. Portuguese. Spanish 
• Cla65e5 for children 
French. Spanish. and German 
• Provence & Rio de Janeiro '99 
French & Portuguese immersion Programs 
Call for our New Brochure 
(207)772-0405 
The Language Exchange, Inc. 
398 Fore St reet - Portland 
lexchang@ime.net 
Wha t do you get when you mix smoked salmon, JeRRY 
O'Sullivan, IRish stew, Skip Healy, Ciceae in the Bog, Pipe on the Hob, 
and Pigeon on the Ciare in the same pot? 
You get the GRAND OPENING of EMPTY POCKE.TS, 
Portland's exciting, new live Irish music pub - the Real stuff! 
Do you like cable T.V., pinball and pool? We can't help you - sorry. We sold all of that stuff. 
But, if you'd like to have a pint and a chat, maybe kick up y<>UR heels, 
and hear or playa few tunes, this is the pub for you. 
Empty Pockets grand opening is Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 16-18. 
Come visit us and Raise a. pint! We won't have Pearl Jam, jambalaya, or jive. 
Jus"C Jigs. And Reels. And hORnpipes. And slides. even a. few polkas . . 
Live Irish sessions, Scottish sessions, dancing and music lessons, workshops. 
Families welcome. Full lunch and dinner menu, including Irish specialties, children's 
menu, Catering and pub rentals also available. Master Chef. 
Empty. Pockets - a true Irish pub 
"When my pockets were empty, my heart was full" - w.B. Yeats 
~-.( e.9c-
~~~ . w, h' 'l!' ~ }>' O . m 
(': ~ . c..::J 
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Upcoming events at Empty Pockets: 
FRIday Ga. 16 - GRAND OPENING with world renown piper Jerry O'Sullivan and All-Ireland 
flute champion Skip Healy. (Spm session, 9pm concert) NO COVER. 
Sat:uRday Ga. 17 - Skip Healy and special guest~ (Spm session, 9pm concert) 
Sunday Ga. 18 - first regular weekly Sunday session with Skip Healy (3-6pm) 
Sat:uRday Ga. 2IJ. - Ballad Night with George and Carol Worthley (Scottish songs, tunes & stories) 
ThuRsday Ga. 29 - Direct from Sligo, Ireland - Alan Kelly (accordion) and guest 
Sat:uRday Ocrooot 31 - Halloween party 9pm - lam, Prizes for best costume 
Sat:uRday NovembeR 7 - Irish Ballad Night with Cork Balladeer Alfie O'Shea 
Sat:uRday Nov. lIJ. - Ballad Night with Eddie Dillon of the Clancy Brothers 
Sat:uRday Nov. 21 - Irish Ballad Night with Aoife Clancy of Cherish the Ladies fame 
Sat:uRday Nov. 28 - Ballad night with Scottish singer and multi-instrumentalist Tony Cuffe 
Sat:uRday Dec. 12 - Traditional Celtic and Appalachian music with Aubrey Attwater on Dulcimer, 
banjo whistle, and vocals 
DcccmocR 17 - A Celtic Christmas concert, with Aine Minogue (Irish harpest and vocalist & RCA 
recording artist) 
Also, EVERY SUNDAY, Irish session from 3-6pm hosted by Skip Healy and friends, 
Bring your traditional instrument and play along, or come to hear some great tunes! 
Plans underway for weekly live Scottish music sessions 
EMPTY POCKETS (formerly "HeadsUWin") is located at 27 Forest Ave., next to the 
Portland Stage Co. in the heart of the Arts District. Convenient parking across the street -
enter on High Street after 9pm. Parking garage open until 12:30 weeknights, lam 
weekends. 
OPEN TUES. THROUGH SAT., NOON - 3PM & SPM - lAM 
SUN FROM 3PM - lAM. CLOSED MONDAY 
FULL LUNCH 12 - 3 & DINNER 5 - 10 DAILY 
Call us at (207) 774- 1100 
Visit our website: http://members.aol.com / fybr2 / emptypockets.html 
With big changes coming at the Maine Center 
for the Blind and Visually Impaired, residents 
are trying to make sense of their new world. 
Zain Mitchell, who lives in the center's dorm 
hangs out with Geanne MacDonald while sh~ 
waits for a friend's daily phone call. 
Center officials say they may next consider 
replacing the dorm with group homes and 
aSSisted living. 
Debbie Schettino found work at the 
cente r stuffing fundrai si ng 
envelopes. 
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Roland Derosier was la id off from the industries 
program in July. Without a paying job, Derosier 
struggles to stay active, signing up for activities like 
exercise classes, nature walks and apple picking. 
John Lee works in the mail department at Unum, but 
prefers to live in the center's 19-person dorm and take 
advantage of social opportunities the re. 
PHOTOS/ SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
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r@Jll @J~l 
Cl@JJ J J)Cli1[E[D~l[E: 
All Classes 3 Weeks, All Classes $60.00 
Come in to register, or call 207-772-7272. 50% non-refundable 
depos~ required. MCMSAlDiscover accepted 
MONDAYS 
Oct 12 - Oct 26 
Nov2-Nov16 
TUESDAYS 
Oct 13 - Oct 27 
WEDNESDAYS 
Oct 14 - Oct 28 
THURSDAYS 
Oct 15 - Oct 29 
Nov 5 - Nov 19 
SATURDAYS 
Sept 26 - Oct 10 
Oct 17 - Oct 31 
6:30PM - 8:30PM Winslow Homer Workshop. Judy Crosby 
6:30PM - 8:30PM TBA. Judy Crosby 
6PM - 8PM Basic Design. Cliff Ulman 
7PM - 9PM Basic I/Iustration. Anastasia Weigler 
7PM - 10PM Figure Drawing. Neil Culpepper (add'l $6.00 model fee) 
7PM - 9PM MonoDrinting. Billie Wolfe 
1 PM - 3PM G/ow-in-the-Dark Puppet Theatre. (5-12) Judy Faust 
9:30AM - 12:30PM Beginning Sculpting. (12 and up) lona Desmond 
See Elizabeth Peavey Oct. 8 
The Silhouette - treatment for cellulite 
In just a few weeks, Subdermal TherapyTl. can help you improve 
your self-image and achieve a greater sense of body confidence. 
This revolutionary therapeutic massage treatment is available only 
in a doctor's office. Call today to find out more. 
. ~ ,~ .. 
I liM. Q_~J. T U 
~Plastic Surgery Center 
[gJ of Maine, P A. 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., FA.C.S. 
Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery 
Certified, American Board of Otolaryngology 
207-77S-1933 800-688-9133 FAX 207-871-9316 
232 St. John Street Suite 321, Portland, Maine 04102 
Sihouetto ..... and &bdermal Therapyf!.j are trademartts 01 LUXAA Corporation, A Company of ESC MedIcal $yslems. 
$5000 HOME, TH£A1'£R FOR ONLY $5! 
family Ice is a project UndelWay in Falmouth, Maine working to t~ 
a state-of-the-art indooT ice arena and refrigeTated OUUlOOT SkatIng 
pond. lbe complex will be designed with fami~ in mind, fOY .Ska~TS 
and non-skateTS alike, offering expanded Tet1!atiOnai opportunities with 
a skating theM. 
Drive to Hi Fi Exthangej Custom ElettTOnits an buy 
raffle tickets for a high-end HijFi Home Theater 
Speaker System with Rotel Components, NEAR 
Speakers and Transparent Audio Cables valued at 
A':o>"·~." , ...• ,,' approximately $5,OOO!! 
Tickets: $5 each or 3 for $10 
all proceeds donated to Family lee. 
11: ~~R~I~~!;!ANGE 
Proud partners in our community. 
How IJse Can You Help? 
Call or write family lee at 879-5422 or 772-181)8/ P.O. Box 522, 
Portland, Maine 04112-0522 
fine clothing for the 
office d your 
eveningr1 out. 
34 Exchange Street, Portland 
(207) 772-0219 
open 10-7 daily, 12-5 Sunday 
SEEING mE LIGHT CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
wicker rockers they weaved. Now, 79-
year-old Plourde, who has 60 percent 
vision in one eye, is one of few artisans 
who understands the time-consuming 
process of softening and weaving delicate 
grasses into chair backs and seats. "Not 
many people are doing this work 
anymore," he said as he tightened the 
strands on a seat just a 
the center, her hours will be unpredictable 
and she will often be working alone. 
Allen found her position through the 
state Bureau of Rehabilitation, which 
helped her figure out transportation 
problems and assisted her during training. 
Some employers get tax breaks or payroll 
supplements for hiring disabled workers 
like Allen. But Connie Leblond of the 
few inches from his face. 
"It came to be a lost art." 
His first job at the 
center was in the mat-
tress department, earning 
room and board and 
$2 a week, a wage that 
Plourde still finds 
appalling. "I don't know 
how they got away with 
it," he said about those 
~We ar~ her~ t:o meet 
con!;oumpr need. And 
National Federation of 
the Blind of Maine, an 
advocacy group for the 
visually impaired, is 
troubled by such pro-
grams. Leblond worries 
that they keep blind 
people's expectations 
low, trap them in dead-
end jobs and perpetuate 
stereotypes that blind 
workers aren't good 
consumers are saying 
t:hey don't want 1.0 be 
working in a !>heltered 
environment." - Steven 
Obremski, president:, 
Maine Center for 1.h~ 
Blind and Visually 
Impaired 
early days. "At first, I didn't know if I 
would like it or not, but I'm still here." 
To make extra money, he and other 
employees sometimes took institute-made 
brooms door-to-door, offering them to 
Portland housewives for small donations. 
The broom department lasted until 1983 
when cheaper nylon and plastic models 
finally crushed the market for handmade 
wooden typ'es. The mattress department 
had closed in 1950, victim of the 
innerspring, which made for a more 
comfortable night's sleep than that 
provided by the institute's horsehair 
model. But the caning department 
plugged along, and 20 years ago Plourde 
became its supervisor, at one time 
overseeing the work of 10 people. Now, 
he's all that's left. 
Plourde is not ready to quit working. 
During lunch he, Allen and Coy talked 
about their former co-workers, who, they 
said, now spend lonely hours in their 
dormitory rooms next door to the 
workshop. "My health is good, and I 
don't want to waste it away," Plourde 
said, shivering at the thought that he, too, 
may soon be without a job. ''I'm going to 
work as long as I qm." 
Allen told Coy and Plourde that her 
job coach had scheduled her for an 
interview for a position in the laundry 
room in a motel near her South Portland 
home. "If that's what God wants me to 
do, then I'll do it," she told the men as 
they wished her luck. Earlier she had 
said, "I just feel like I can't be fussy." 
The morning of her interview, Allen 
woke up anxious at 4 a.m. She cooked a 
corn chowder, did her washing and made 
Jell-D. Keeping busy is what she does 
when she is nervous, she explained. As 
the scheduled interview drew near, Allen 
dressed in a flowered skirt, and for good 
luck, wore a white blouse a friend had 
given her. And then she prayed. At 8:45 
her job coach drove up to take her to 
what she hoped would be her new job 
washing and folding sheets and towels. 
At the interview, Allen showed off the 
"Worker of the Year" award she had 
earned at the center, explaining she had 
been at that job for 25 years. "I think that 
did it," said Allen, who was told to start 
the next day. She had a job, but, unlike at 
enough to compete in an open market. 
"What you are left with," she said, "is a 
group of people that really feel 
downtrodden. " 
Obremski disagreed. The program 
"helps break down that initial barrier," he 
said, "and allows a person to really show 
what their capabilities are." 
After her first day in the laundry room, 
Allen's concerns were more immediate. 
She had to learn by memory and touch 
where the dials of the washer and dryer 
were located, overcome the difficulty of 
folding fitted sheets and deal with the 
wariness of her new co-workers. "Hey, 
it's a job," she said, as she rested after a 
long day. "You've got to earn a living 
somehow . It's probably not a job that 
everybody would want to do .... Some 
people might feel they are over-qualified." 
Allen tilted her head toward the 
window, which framed the fading 
evening light. "Erwin and I had a 
conversation today," she said. "He did 
say he missed me when he went to go out 
and take a walk." 
With little ceremony, the center will 
close the doors on its manufacturing 
operation on Nov. I, ending nearly a 
century of production by Maine's blind 
community. On that day, Coy will be 
working at his new job at a Portland 
machine shop. The center told Plourde he 
can keep his caning job indefinitely. He'll 
be all that's left of a once-vibrant 
manufacturing plant. 
In all, Obremski said about three-
quarters 9f the center's former employees 
have found new work. But many are part-
time or temporary positions. And most 
former employees still feel a deep sadness 
at leaving their co-workers and friends. 
Though they can talk to each other by 
phone, arranging transportation for visits 
is often difficult because they can't drive 
and are dependent on family members 
and acquaintances. Already, the bonds of 
community have started to weaken. 
"Right now, I don't know about 
excitement, or hopes," said Allen. "But 
there's plenty of fears." 






Tue - Wed, Oct 6-7 
Tue - Wed, Nov 3-4 
Tue - Wed, Dec 1-2 
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Fly to Atlantic City 1" 
and stay at the Trump Taj Manal ~ 
TRIP INCLUDES': TAJ mAAAl. 
CASINO-IBOIT-
• Roundtrip Non·Slop Jet Service from Portland to Atla!}tic City. . 
'1l!1uxe Accommodations' Luncll & Oinner Buffet· Revue Show Tlcket (W AvaiL) $ 1 3 9 
Qualified PlayilS • Alwl(s COmplimentary 
Gambling Problems? 
Call1-BOO-GAMBLER 
Ptr ptrsofl lDbl. Orupucy 
Have a Fall Fiesta with our 
Weekend Dinner Specials, 
Mango Mango PolIo ~ 
Spicy Salmon or Chicken Amarillo . ';' . 
and of course our 
Magnificent Margaritas 
Chili Happy Hour in Lounge Mon-Thurs 4-7 
1Of(litLlI- FLAT 
A memorable Mexican experience you am afford anytime 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
On thr way to Stbago Lakt &. Tht Whilr Mount>ins 
Other Locations: Burlington. vr -Merrimack. NH-
Also I'IIotnix Rising SouthwtSiml Grill, Portsmouth, NH 
DON'T MISS OP[] \i1'l(j NIC;HT! 
• Friday night, October 9 at 7: 15pm 
Titanic: Are We Next? 
Is the Secret of Our Fate Hidden in the Movie the Whole World Has Seen? 
• Second night, Saturday, October 10 ~t 7:15pm 
Star Wars: Wben the Empire Stnkes Back. 
The Struggle between darkness & light. 
• Third night, Sunday, October 11 at 7:15 
Why Did Past Civilizations Fail? 
A strategy for surviving the coming collapse-
how to save every relationship that matters! 
Continuing Nightly except Mondays & Thu~ys 
Free Admission' FREE Study Materials' Children's Program' DeSIgned for Busy People 
-.------ COMING TO PORTLAND, MAINE Beginning Friday Night, October 9' 7:15pm CHURCH AUDITORIUM 
'J7 Allen Avenue 
Portland, Maine 
WWW. 
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Shades 01 truth 
I t's hard to understand Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood's ruling in the case of the cop charged with slamming a black kid's face into the ground and saying, 
"Welcome to America, nigger." The accusation, from two Sudanese teenagers 
who were stopped while walking along Cumberland Avenue on May 25, sparked a 
federal inquiry and an internal review by the city's police department. 
In a Sept. 17 memo, Chitwood told the accused officer he would be suspended 
without pay for five days for showing poor judgment in dealing with the teenagers and 
for using "profane and insolent language. " 
got a police chief who has clearly decided something wrong occurred, but won't say 
exactly what. On the other, we've got an attorney who's not above using a spotlight to 
illuminate his point. In June, Stovall called a press conference to announce the 
charges before the alleged victims had even discussed their claims with police. "We 
haven't been able to talk to the kids," Chitwood told the media this spring, "so I don't 
know what's going on." 
SO 
NOTED 
But Chitwood also decided the cop hadn't used excessive force 
or racial slurs - which leads os to wonder exactly what the officer 
did wrong. 
The public hardly knows anything now. Perhaps the federal inquiry will make the 
matter clear, but this case seems destined to get bogged down in a quagmire of 
conflicting testimony. 
Chitwood didn't return a call seeking more information before 
CBW went to press, but a lawyer for the two boys said he intends 
to file a federal lawsuit alleging civil rights violations. Attorney 
Mike Stovall said the officer jumped from his car and shouted to 
Portlanders _deserve better. If the cops abused those kids' rights, Chitwood should 
spell out the exact nature of the wrong and make amends for it. If the cops acted 
properly, that should also be made clear. 
the teens, "Get the fuck down! Get the fuck down!" Stovall said the cop put his knee 
on one boy's back, and when the boy asked why he 'd been stopped, the officer 
pounded his face into the:; pavement and called him a nigger. That's a far cry from 
simply using "profane and insolent language." 
This police department conducts far too much business in secret. Cops withhold 
information when that suits their interests, and release it when doing so helps their 
public relations cause. Chitwood's disciplinary memo, for example, remained hidden 
from view for nearly two weeks - weeks in which residents had no idea whether the 
accused officers would be disciplined or exonerated. It's time for Portland's blue-
suited finest to start operating in the full light of civic scrutiny and stop settling for 
shades of truth. 
How is anyone supposed to know what really happened? On the one hand, we've 
ESSAY 
Fixing bikes lor heroes 
• E R I K HER MAN N had sore butts, legs and knees, and came to me to learn 
My wife, Annie, and I just got back from the how to shift gears after riding 150 miles. People limped 
Boston-to-New York AIDS Ride. Annie rode all 260 in on lO-year-old HuffYs weighing 45 pounds. Before the 
miles, despite intense knee pain. She could hardly walk ride, I would have tried to dissl,lade them from 
in the morning. At least that's what I heard. I couldn't attempting such a trip on such a machine, but at mile 
stay to see her wake up. As part of the bike mechanic 150, I was totally supportive. These people were 
crew, I was up at 4 a.m., so I could start fixing bikes for motivated. 
riders who wanted to be on the road at daybreak. I met Mary, who stopped with a broken cleat just 
I fixed bikes from dark to dark - about 18 hours a after leaving camp on the morning of day two. She 
day - for three days. It was the best time I have ever couldn't pull her brake levers because her multiple 
had fixing bikes, even when I was delirious from sleep sclerosis was robbing her of her hand strength. I put her 
deprivation. Each day, I think I smiled for at least 17 of bike on the roof and we drove the first 57 miles of that 
those 18 hours. : day to where I was to set up the next pit stop. She cried 
Before the ride, I thought I was hip to the gay : in the car, and told Jesse, another mechanic, and me 
community, but I was wrong. I wasn't prejudiced, but I about how much she'd trained, the new bike she'd 
wasn't hip either. At least half the crew and riders were bought and her methods of living with MS. I fixed her 
gay or lesbian. They were in their element, comfortable cleat, but the last I saw her that day she was sitting by the 
and totally supported. They rocked. The gay community medical tent, her bike hanging in the rack. 
at this event was the most fun crowd I have ever met. I The next day, we were driving along the course 
don't think a straight group could have brought nearly as about 30 miles from the finish in New York, when from 
much enthusiasm to this event as these folks did. a crowd of riders, Mary called my name. She was on her 
I met riders who brought me food , gave me hero bike, heading for the closing ceremonies. 
pins and shouted out thanks as they came and went. On the final day, we passed throngs of people on the 
They learned my name, and I learned theirs. I felt like streets with signs of support for individual riders, the 
crying a lot. I met HIV-positive pedalers who had group, or memorials to people they had lost to AIDS. 
pictures of lost partners and family on their bikes and Three gray-haired black men sat on the back of a car 
jerseys. Other riders had picture of babies, grandparents, swinging a cow bell and shouting out, "Welcome to New 
brothers and sisters. I met a wonderful lesbian named York." Kids leaned out of school bus windows giving 
Kim, who managed the pit. She wore fairy wings and high-fives to riders. 
glitter and directed the flow of traffic with a bullhorn and The crew gathered together, and walked up the 
a n unending supply o f energy . I m et gray-ha ire d : center of 8th Avenue in silence. We were surrounded by 
housewives who had bought bikes the week before. They , people on rooftops, support signs hanging on buildings 
LAURA CONAWAY 
and a smiling crowd of thousands. The tempo and 
volume of the music began to rise. I put my glasses in my 
pocket so I could wipe away the tears that were already 
coming. I screamed, the 400 people in the crew screamed 
and the crowd screamed as hundreds of riders flew past 
us on both sides. I gave high-fives to some of the riders 
who recognized me, and hugs to others. 
Finally, at the back of the pack, out of earshot of the 
music and speeches, I found Annie and two new friends. 
Together they'd fought down screaming knee pain to 
become three more heroes in a crowd of heroes. 
Each of the approximately 2,400 bikers had to 
gather pledges of at least $1,600 to qualify for the ride. 
They generated $6 million. But that is only part of the 
story. By being so public, they also generated 
tremendous community support. If you gave money, it 
went farther than 260 miles. Farther than the Fenway 
Community Health Center. Farther than treating AIDS 
patients without health insurance. Farther than the gay 
and lesbian community. 
All these people - professional athletes and people 
in wheelchairs, casual riders and committed activists, old 
and young, gay and straight - came together to support 
each other openly. I have never seen anything like it 
before, but having seen it once, you can bet that next 
year, Annie and I will be back to help make it happen 
again. 
Erik Hermann, a profossional bicycle mechanic, is studying 
environmental science and policy at the University of Southern 
Maine. 
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10 WINK our (E. 
Every time I bring a bag home from Video port. my cat 
licks It for hours. My friends tell me their cats do the same 
thing. What's going on? 
We picked this question up by the scruff and carried it over to Bill 
Duggan, owner of Videoport and its infamous tabby-teasing totes. "I 
suspect that because we constantly recycle our bags," Duggan mews-
es, "they've been somewhere where there's another cal If the bag has 
the odor of a cat, and the cat doesn't have 11 companion to groom, the 
smell makes it want to groom the bag." 
Dr. Kristine L. Hoyt of Cats on Call, says the bag-licking could 
indicate a medical problem - especially if the kitty starts doing it out 
of the blue - or it could just be a behavioral quirk. "Some cats do 
have a particular interest in certain materials," Hoyt says. "For some 
it's wool, some it's tinfoil, some it's plastic. Just like some dogs like to 
chew on books." 
Got 0 bumillf question about life in """,,,r PorIiond? Let CBW, aod< ~....,..... ~ SOl! • 
aut ~ you. Those lIMoe questions 0,. ,elede</ for pcd>«ation wi ""eM 0 campIimentlIry SPM'IiJ 
~rotormafn." CBW Q. 561 eonr- St. PortIatwi. ME. 0·1/01. or by fax; 775-1615. 
LETTERS 
= Bay WttlUy ... /comes 
your {etters. Please /utp your 
thoughts to f= than 300 words 
(Ion8" 1m." may II< tdittd for 
spa« rtOSIJns), and include 
your addres:s and daytime 
phon' numbtr. Ltttm, Casco 
Bay W,tkiy, 561 Cong,.., St., 
Ponu.nd. ME 04101 or via 
t -mail:ediror@cbw.majnt.rotn. 
The legislator explains that prostitute 
This letter is in response to the article "Was it research 
or raunchiness?" (9.24.98). 
First, let me say for the record that at no time did I 
engage in or contemplate engaging in any illegal, 
immoral or improper behavior. Unfortunately, the 
printed version of the events that took place a few weeks 
ago was incomplete and, in some instances, inaccurate . . 
Rather than believing that these inaccuracies were 
malicious, I choose to believe that we are all human and 
that people's memories are not always 100 percent 
reliable. 
What happened that night exemplifies everything that 
I stind for and have stood for during the last 22 years as 
an employee of the Cumberland County Sheriff's 
Department. I believe that people who are in need 
deserve a chance to get help, and that being a member of 
the law enforcement community and a state 
representative I have an obligation to provide that help if 
I can. 
During my years of work at the Cumberland County 
jail, I have been responsible for researching and 
implementing many innovative programs. Most of these 
programs are designed to help people in trouble turn their 
lives around. I started the county's "Community Work 
Program" which has saved taxpayers thousands of 
dollars by utilizing inmate labor. I spent many hours of 
my own time researching and then starting our 
"Alternative Sentencing Program" for first-time OUI 
offenders. Along with former Sheriff Martin Joyce, I 
started and worked countless hours on a program for 
street people. Often times I could be found under the 
Million Dollar Bridge, picking up street people, on my 
own time, to bring them into the shelter. 
Most recently, as a legislator, I have been working 
with a local attorney and a group of other legislators 
trying to find a way to fund the Drug Court program 
statewide. The story that was reported in CBW 
documented but a small portion of a two-night attempt to 
help a young woman I know (the daughter of a 
constituent) to gain entrance into this program. 
I would like to assu~e the readers of CBW that my 
intentions were completely honorable. I know that if the 






I was deeply disappointed by CBW's article about 
Yankee Bingo ("Hall faces scrutiny," 9.17.98). It seems 
the desire to create scandal doesn't only exist in our 
nation's capital. 
As the attorney for the Hoglunds, who partly own the 
hall, I was most disappointed because my clients have 
raised over $60,000 a year for local charities . Their 
problems arose because the state Department of Public 
Safety thought that former state Rep. Annette Hoglund 
was not really a candidate for office. We are saying that 
she is still a candidate because she's running for the state 
Senate in 2000. That is the extent of the question of 
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"illegality." Some scandal. And, as far as I am aware, 
there is no investigation. There is a court case ongoing to 
determine whether the department made a mistake in 
denying the Hoglunds a bingo license, but that's it. 
If you really want to dig into scandals, why not look at 
the "nonprofit" insurance company that recently built a 
palatial head office (Blue Cross) and just raised my 
premiums by 48.8 percent. Such organizations reap huge 
amounts of money from the public, and put nothing back 
in through taxes. That to me is a scandal. 
According to the Department of Public Safety, the 
Hoglunds' crime was giving too much money to charity, 
and not enough to the campaign. It's all a little· bizarre. 
I love the Oak Street Theatre, which now runs games 
at Yankee Bingo. Unfortunately, they don't make much 
money. The state is too busy giving $150 million to Bath 
Iron Works (there's another scandal) to worry about local 
theaters, so they have to look to other sources, like bingo, 
to sustain themselves. But CBW then writes scandal-
seeking articles about it, and you scare them away. Please 
tell me how much sense this makes. 
People may not like bingo , they may not like 
Democrats, but the Hoglunds have done vast amounts of 
good for the community, and in return they face scathing 
articles. I don 't think this is fair, and I don't think this 
makes sense. 
:~ . (j );!ttMt /:) 
Chris L'Homrnedieu 
attorney for the Hoglunds 
Lewiston 
Alternative civics 
In a recent editorial ("Silencing justice," 9.3.98), 
Laura Conaway criticized the Portland Police 
Department for denying my client, Japanese exchange 
student Kenichi Iwakawa, an interpreter while 
interrogating him on a rape charge. A week later, Sue 
Jones McPhee wrote a letter ("Silencing Conaway," 
9.10.98) attacking Conaway's editorial as a "shameful" 
attempt "to silence the prevalence and severity of sexual 
assault and rape in our community." 
But letter writer Tyler Smith ("To hell with the 
guilty," 9.17.98) raised deeper issues. Smith wrote that if 
Iwakawa confessed, he must be guilty. Therefore, Smith 
said, the Constitution, the Bill of Rights and Miranda 
should be of no concern - they are intended only to 
protect the innocent. 
I thank McPhee and Smith for the lessons in 
alternative civics, but the Bill of Rights guarantees all 
individuals protection against abuses of the state's police 
powers. Such abuses can be malicious or weII-
intentioned. Either way, it thrives on silence, sympathy 
and the belief that the ends justify the means. 
Kenichi Iwakawa did not rape or confess to raping 
anyone. He was smeared as a rapist, imprisoned for 12 
days on little more than a prosecutor's signature, then 
given the choice of pleading "no contest" to 
misdemeanor assault and going home, or awaiting trial 
for months, here, on a maximum 40-year charge. 
Thanks , CBW, for your interest in the police 
interrogation of this case. But then you went too far and 
smeared Cumberland County District Attorney 
Stephanie Anderson as racist, while promoting her 
Democratic opponent ("N ews-o~rama," 9 .17.98). That 
was low and foul, and undermines your credibility. 
Edmund Folsom 
Kenichi Iwakawa's attorney 
Portland 
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• • Tot off the presses: Inquiring minds 
• who want to know the latest in art, : • • music and politics have a new alter- • 
• • native. The brainchild of Portlander Chris • - • • Goen, toddler is a free monthly magazine • • • aimed at giving a fresh perspective on _ 
• local events and cultu~e. 
• 
• • 
• "It'll be something you haven't seen," • • • promises Goen, "because you haven't seen _ • • the writers." He says he named the magazine • 
• : as a tongue-in-cheek homage to the defunct _ 
• alternative rag Cradle. From the black-~nd­
• • white tabloid's HQ in his 
living room, Goett has 
• .. 
• • • 
recruited a small talent • 
pool that reflects the 
mag's guerrilla origins. 
"Right now they're 
• .. 
• -• 
unpaid amateurs, from : 
,16-year-olds to 4Q-year- • 
• : ~ olds," he says. ':1 edit con- • 
• tent, grammar, syntax and that sort of thing, • 
• : but I don't change their language. People like • 
• to get published and I'm offering a vehicle for -• • 
• that" • 
-• Goett says he hopes to reach a younger : • audience than other local publications but • 
• - hesitates to discuss the tabloid's particulars, • • • • partly from an insistence that the magazine • : speak for itself, partly to emphasize that rod- _ 
• • dler is an organiC project. "The form's loose. • : It depends on who's contributing, on what _ 
• • my content is," he says. "It's not like I have • 
• • specific columns. It'll take the form it takes • 
- from month to month." • 
• • 
• Or moon to moon. The first issue is due • 
: to arrive in local stores and cafes any day, 
with later editions cropping up according to 
• • • • 
On the fringe: Michael Whittaker thinks the Ane Arts Theatre can find a niche. PHOTO/GARY GREEN 
the lunar cycle. "It sounds silly, but I've given 
it a lot of thought," he says, "and I'm going to 
stick with it." ~ This town ain't big enough lor 
~ the three 01 us 
• 
• Model behavior: When the world of beef: 
cake beckoned, Mike Bonavita responded. It 
began three years ago when the 23-year-old 
sports medicine major at the University of 
Southern Maine was spotted flexing at Gold's 
Gym in South Portland by photographer Jean-
: Will new venues overcrowd Pordand's art scene? 
• Claude Poulin, who suggested a portfolio 
• might be in order. Two years went by and the 
• • portfolio lay unused, as far as Bonavita knew, 
• but Poulin had submitted one of the pic-
• • tu~es to Playgirl magazine. This spring, 
• Bonavita found out he'd been selected for the • _ magazine's October college issue. He was 
: flown to los Angeles, installed at a swanky 
• hotel and for three days posed butt-naked in 
• • various settings, at least one of them l.A.'s 
idea of Maine - a hiking scene, watemll 
• • • ALLEN DAMMANN 
• The first question that leaps to mind • • when one enters the Fine Arts Theatre, a 
- soon-to-be-former porno movie house on • .. Congress Street in Portland, is short and 
• pertinent: Axe the seats clean? -• "The thing is, we watch the monitors," 
• says Michael Whittaker, who manages the -• experimental band Cerberus Shoal and 
• day-jobs as a clerk at the Fine Arts. "So -• anytime anybody touches themselves 
: inappropriately, we eject them. We just 
• ask them to leave." 
• Whittaker and Fine Arts manager, • 
roaring in the background. "Entertainment • Dave Severance, are transforming the 
Tonight" even dropped by for an interview : establishment from a skin shop to a multi-
(to be broadcast around the time the issue 
hits the stands) and on Oct. 6, Bonavita really 
hits the big time: "The View" with Barbara 
Walters. 
"I had a tough time telling my mother," 
Bonavita said. "I had to tell her, though 
• media art house. On the other end of 
• town, Friends of the St. Lawrence Church .. 
• are busy healing the neglected Munjoy 
• Hill structure with faith, charity and much • • laying on of hands, converting the build-
• ing to, among other things, a performance • • space (see "Stone by Stone," 8.27.98). 
: because the first question they asked me on • And on Longfellow Square,. Portland 
: "Entertainment Tonight" was what does your : Performing Arts (pP A) continues to settle 
• mother think of this. My mother watches the • into its new digs, complete with stage and 
• show, so I figured I'd tell her instead of just 
• • haVing her watch it and give her a heart 
• attack." C8W • 
• • seating. All three locations aim to be shel-
• ters for art and entertainment. Once opera-• • tional, each must pan for its audieoce in a 
current strewn with theaters, coffeehouses, 
galleries, clubs, auditoriums, concert halls 
and cineplexes. 
The Fine Arts enters the stream in 
October with two stages, one at the foot of 
each of its screens. It's twice hosted exper-
imental performances, including an 
evening of death metal bands, who played 
while some fans strolled through a library 
of videos such as "Stiff Latinos" and (no 
joke) "The Secret Sex Life of Clowns." 
Whittaker appears unfazed by the com-
petition from other performance spaces. 
"There's a censorship of economy that 
takes place in [larger venues]," he says. 
"The State [Theatre] seats 900 people, so 
the only artists they'll book are artists 
that'll draw 900 people." 
The theater Whittaker is sitting in has 
just 75 seats. Behind the wall is another 
theater holding 95 seats. While both num-
bers provoke a squirm when imagining a 
roomful of overheated enthusiasts at 
"White Men Can't Hump," neither mea-
sures up to the 180 seats in the PPA's blue-
prints, nor comes close to the 400 to 500 
the St. Lawrence Church expec~ to usher 
into its pews. 
- - - Whittaker-regaros tR6·Fine-Arts!..co:& 
size as its primary strength. "The beauty of 
having two discrete performance spaces is 
that, number one, ~we do a weird theater 
project and only 20 or 30 people show up, 
it's not like playing an empty cavern," he 
says. "And two, it won't break the back of 
the Fine Arts as the promoter and presen-
ter." 
Nonetheless, a microcosmic venue like 
the Fine Arts isn't unique. Seating 100, the 
Oak Street Theatre is comparable. The dis-
tinction between the Fine Arts Theater 
and other venues lies less in form than in 
content. "The point of this space," 
.Whittaker says, "is to be able to support 
artists that are nominal or fringe .... One 
of the problems I have with existing efforts 
by Portland's art community is that too 
much time and effort is being spent on" -
he lowers his voice to the bloated octave of 
fat..cat - '''If we develop world-class per-
formance spaces then world-class artists 
will come to Portland.' But what attracts 
world-class artists is other world-class 
artists . So I think if those efforts to develop 
spaces were actually spent on developing 
Portlaoq talent into world-class talent .... " 
He pauses and sums up: "You know, peers 
- ilttraGt.peClrs . .:' - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --
\ 
In the second-floor:offices of PPA in 
Longfellow Square, artistic director Bau 
Graves proudly unveils the blueprints for 
the nonprofit organization'S new home. 
When it's completed at the end of the 
year, the building will provide a common 
roof for artists currently scattered around 
town. Graves welcomes the addition of 
two new venues. "Our mandate is to 
advance arts and culture in Maine and in 
Portland any way we can, and I think 
there's room for a lot of players in that 
game," he says. "There are so many cul-
tural organizations out there doing good 
work on a regular basis, I feel our work 
tends to support each other rather than 
compete with each other. " 
After 10 years at the helm of PPA, 
Graves has reason to be confident. One 
doesn't regularly invite a Quebecois step-
dancer to town without some brass in 
pocket. "The more individuals have the 
opportunity to experience all different 
types of culture," he says, "usually the 
hungrier they are for it. Look what's gone 
on in theater here in the last 10 years. The 
fact that there's that much activity out 
there and it's been sustained, that's a pret-
ty good indication there's a market for 
culture." 
Graves sees a surprising parallel 
between the PP A and the Fine Arts. 
"Most of our programs, I think," he says, 
"are things that would be considered 
fringe." Then he adds: "By mass cultural 
standards. There's so much in common 
between the folk artists and the avant-
garde artists, really. They both work for 
small communities and their work is 
largely misunderstood or ignored. " 
FAR 
Working for a small community of 
their own are Friends ofthe St. Lawrence 
Church, headed by executive director Bill 
Milliken. Milliken cites a number of 
virtues that he believes will sustain the 
building. For starters, he says, the venue 
has great acoustics and sight lines, and 
will be available on a scale that slides as 
low as $50. The Oak Street Theatre, by 
contrast, can be rented on a weeknight for 
approximately $100, while the Free Street 
Taverna is sometimes available on an off 
night for free. "[T]he obvious thing to 
do," says Milliken, "is to use the church 
the way it's been used for the past 100 
years. " He prefers to call the space an 
"urban grange hall" rather than a perfor-
mance venue, seeing it as a community 
center for everything from AA meetings 
to dances to wedding ceremonies. 
Michael Levine, the former director of 
the Oak Street Theatre and a current 
board member, gives a diplomatic assess-
ment of the three new venues. "I know the 
PPA caters more toward ethnic and immi-
grant communities, and the Fine Arts has 
the capability for more multimedia events, 
like video and fIlm. And the St. Lawrence 
Church'll be more available for 'neighbor-
ly' kinds of events. There are different 
communities: dance, theater, film, and 
they all have different needs - and no 
one venue could serve all of them." 
But just when it appears the art scene 
has reached some form of placid coexis-.. 
tence, Levine tosses a stone of blunt reali-
ty through its surface. "It's all about niche 
marketing," he concludes. "It'll be like a 
Darwinism trial." caw 
Poetic investigations 
Ed Sanders: a history In poems from 
a fonner Fug. 
Even words as innocuous as the copy in denture ads 
can carry great weight if they come out of the mouths of 
those who value them most poets. Poets who embrace 
the spoken word as well as the printed -like Ed Sanders 
and John Sinclair - force us to consider the impact of lan-
guage even as we listen. Sanders and Sinclair both tread 
through what Sanders identifies as "investigative poetry," 
in which a writer examines the world and reports his find-
ings in verse. Sanders has published a lengthy history of 
the year 1968 in verse and is currently working on a poet-
ic history of the United States. Sinclair's work has been 
more tightly focused on music and musicians. 
Both poets have long had ties to music, a relationship that at least partially explains their affection for 
reciting poetry with musical accompaniment. In 1965, with the ultimate '60s alternative band The Fugs, 
Sanders set Allen Ginsburg's "Howl" to music. 
At the same time, but half a country away, Sinclair was setting his own poetry to music with jazz 
trumpeter Charles Moore. Sinclair took a detour from poetry when he founded the White Panther 
Party, managed the MC 5, produced the Ann Arbor Blues and Jazz Festival and spent time behind bars 
for giving two joints to an undercover cop. 
Three decades later, Sanders and Sinclair are still chronicling the world around them. In a time in 
which we have such a penchant for uncovering unseemliness, who better to do the investigating? 
• JIM PINFOLD 
"The Poem Perlormed," featuring Ed Sanders and John Sinclai~, happens Oct. 5 at the 
Free Street Tav~na, 128 Free St., Portland at 9 p.m, Tix: $5, 774-1114. 
OCTOBER 1, 1998 
Celebrate Halloween New Orleans style with 
THE NEVILLE BROTHERS 
A MASQUERADE BALL 
Oct. 31 sl, 8pm \ 
THE STATE THEATER 
PORTLAND MAINE 
PRIZE_S Fa" mEST COS.II .... 
TIckets on sale now! 
Call BWP 01 603.430.6867 or 
TI,kelmaster at 207.775.3331 
Presented by: ~ 
~~ 
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Thank You Bash 
Sun, Oct 11, lO:30pm 
NO COVER 
Mating lI'rlcly horn ~e Potflan~!wi? 
Think you'll miss 
Csu:co Bay Weakly'? 
Call fot half &. full yQat 
~ubscti~tions 
775-0001 
(ask fot citculation dQ~t.) 
"Whatcha Gonna Do?" 
See Cowboy Mouth at the 
Cumberland c.ounty Civic c.enter 
October 6 at 7:30pm 
M-C·A 
e- J'l'\~i! ....... ercy:al1di:tco ...... boyrnouth corn 
.. / '..~~V'., .co~boy""'ol..: "" COf~ '> '~·#'w-/'< .fTlcarecords.co ro, 
Prime cut 
Seven is the magic number if you're talking about Electric Blue and the Kozrnik Truth. Singer /song-
writer Callie Katsounakis, formerly of "The Velvet Voodo Dolls: fronts the seven-piece band. Along 
with her fellow EBKT -ers, Katsounakis rocks by combining rhythms of the psychedelic blues-based 
sound of yesteryear with the spontaneity of today's jams. So stick out your tongue and experience 





StlIld Up ~ (9:30 pmfrxNef 
T.BA.) 
l1IelllCEIIJ 
_lIld tile SouIcaIs (9 pm/13) 
TIlt 8IItor EIIII 
call ahead (9:30 pmf",.,..,) 
C1u11100 
TJ tile OJ spins Top 40(9 pm-l 
amJ1adies' ~) 
l1Ie eo.y CWectIoo 
Comedy SIW:ase (8:30 pmflO) 
ComoIercIllSbeel NI 
Karaoke (9 pm/'" cover) 
FIle Sbeot T ...... 
Tomorrow's Compost (10 pm/'" 
COYOI) 
GIIIgII'. TlllIIIr 
Call ahead (9 pm/'" ~ 
OIdPortT ..... 
EnW Heoo (alt/l0 pm/no _rl 
511'er_T ..... 
lien Grimsley and FrieOOs (dassic 
rocI</cail ahead) 
SonwtIert 
_tic Night (9 ~igI1l/no 
"""') 
~Mo!gIn'. 
.\cOOS1ic doo (9 pm/'" cover) 
Stone Coaot BmIiIC Company 
Ben Trout (9:30 pm/13/21+) 
TIIe~ 
OJ Bob Look's AI Reqoost Night 
("lOs, '80s and '005 dante hits) 
Zootz 
Uncolrwil~ witJl the Pernice 8rothe~ 
(8 pm/$5) 
Hoose Natioo lauoch party (OJ Joe 






COl ahead (9 pm/'" .,..,) 
Tllta-rt 
Electric Blue lIld the IiDlmik T nrth (8 
pm/13) 
TlltIlCEaI! 
Red light Rowe (R&B/9 pm/15) 
TIll 8IItor fori 
call aheOO (9:30 pm/$1) 
Irion .... 
Rakish POOdy (\ra<itionaI1rish/9 pm) 
WI 100 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
am/", 0lYe!) 
TIlt eo.y cOrncuoo 
Mike Oooovan lIld ChI.d< Roy (7::ll 
pm/19) • 
Bob Marley lIld ChI.d< Roy (9::ll 
pm/ liD) 
FIle 5tnet T ...... 
lazy Boy (spy/l0 pm/13) 
Gtno'. 
Er<IIess ar<1 Junction (9:30 pm/l3) 
GIIgao" TIll IIIr 
Cal ahead (9 prJI/'" COYOI) 
TIlt _1Iy 
College NigM (OJ la)to spins NpIlop, 
R&B ar<1 daroe/I8+/10 pm-3 
lII1/21+, 13/18+, 15) 
Met,.as 
CI"<m-free party witJl OJ _r (hill" "p ar<1 Top 40/8 ",,1 am /16); 
S~ in Room Two witJl guest OJs 
(house, trance. tecII1O/9::ll pm-7 
am/IO) 
OIdPlrlT ..... 
~ Head (alt/10 pm/", 0lYe!) 
TIIt_ 
Motor Booty Affair (8 pm/.,.., T.B.A.) 
,...andUny'. 
Ha!\l\' Hotr witJl Tom lIld HaNey (5a 
pm/'" 0lYe!) 





Danci,* (8 pm/'" cover) 
Soooewhn 
.\>e ViI"" U>iaoo/8 ""ll111/'" 
~ 
stone Coast IImriIC c....., 
Booeheads (9:30 pm/15/21+1 
TIlt U!IIerpuUftd 
In<tj's Weekend ~ (9 pm/12) 
Zootz 
UrtJon Oaroe witJl OJ MosM ar<1 OJ 
ti:OOne (Ni>hO\l. trii>hO\l, house lIld 
a:id 'foIJ./9 pm-ll111/13 after 11 pm) 
saturday 3 
AIWe'· 
(9 pm/'" 0lYe!) 
~(9pmj$12) 
TIIe"-
H\4lIaziI (9".30 pm/""'" T.BA.) 
TIle IIICEIIJ 
Honest Eds (9 pm/15) 
l1Ie_fIrI 
call ahead (9::ll pm/II) 
IIIao BoIi 
Ralcish Paddy (traditionaIlrish/9 pm) 
CWll00 
Utile OJ ~ns Top 40 (9 ",,1 
lII1/"''''''''1 
TIlt Comedy c-tIorr 
Bob Marley ar<1 ChLd< Roy (7 pm, 
8:45 pm ar<110:3O pm/SlOI 
Flee 5tnet T ....... 
_mead (10 pm/131 
Gtno'. 
Crowd lIld Nothi,* (9::ll pm/13) 
Gligart'. TIll liar 
(9 pm/",.,..,) 
TIlt InrM1ry 
OJ Mill ~ns Top 40. hli>hO\l ar<1 
techno (18+/10 pm-3l111/21+, 
13/18+,$8) 




Decades of oaroe (OJ AI One ~ns 
·70s. '80s, '005 daroe roosiC/9 pm-3 
lII1j$3 after 111X1\/aifages after 
1:15l111) 
sunday 4 _ .... 
M lilian (Irish traditiooaI/36 pm/oo 
COYOI) 
TIlt eo.y eo-1Ioo 
George Harrrn's Comedy Showcase 
(8:30 pm/SS) 
Flee SbeeI TIV .... 
I.anj Marshall (8:30 pm/'" CO'Ier) 
Gena', 
Poly Plush Cats 
Gritty MeM. 
Arlo West (6 pm/oo.,..,) 
Old PortTI'ItIII 
Kalaoke witJl ~in' Don Corman (10 
pm/",,,,,,,rl 
SIver_Tn"" 
caoofoke (9 pm/no cover) 
TIIt~ 
OJ Colin sjins and karaoke witJl 
Stomin' Norman (9 pm<Iose) I 
~ ar<1'OOs daroe nightjlop I. ~OI Sor<1ay witJl OJ Mosre (hill" 
40 dante rril/9 iJ1>4l111/18t from I hop/9 "" Il111/13 after 11 pm) 
14 lII1ftadies nig!1tfmen pay 13) 1 
OIdPortT ..... 
EnW Head (ait/lD !!,,/no """~ I 
O'RDOIIke', 
call ahead (9 pm/oo.,..,) I' 
TIIe_ 
OJ Shane S\ajlIes (Top 40 OOlD! ,I, hits/13) 





Stano Coaot BInioIi eoo..., 
monday 5 
FIle 5tnet T ...... 
John Sirdair and Ed SanderS (poelry 
lIld jazz/9 pm/IS) 
Old PIrI TIII'trII 
Karaoke WIth Ilar<:in' Don Corman (10 
pm/oo r:a.er) 
Pelo II1IIUny" 
BlUes Jam witJl (7 pm/no COYOI) 
lootz 
Dominate the Spec~ (gOtt;c industri-
~ daroe and felish nig!(/9 pm-l 
lII1/13) .\>e\'il";(piaoo,l8""ll111/'" \' 
Be&p Jazz EnserrIlIe (7 
pm/15/21+) I t u as d ay 8 
Bim Skala aim lIld 0r1lit (10 pm/IO/ AIyUI 
$8 urder 21/31 ages) \ cau ahead 
TIle \JodeIfIOIIId 
Aroy"s Weekend P~ (9 pm/13) 
TIre IWings ob!M afT fo, fjflt! ttltmainnrnll and dmrdng. Btm and dubs ""'Y be opttl on additio",,1 nights. SubmissiotlS fo, 
Ihis Stem'" should'" ,e«iwd lhe FridGy prio, 10 p"hliallion, including do~s, times, ClIst ond type of music. S .. d listings", 
AII .. lRlmmann, CIISCO Boy W .. ily, 561 CAngress St., Portlond, ME 04101 0' e-moil zmiller@m0ine.rr.ClIm. 
Patty Griffin Greg Allman Band 
Stone Coast Brewing Merrill Aud~orium, 10/28 
Company, 10/10 The Neville Brotllers 
The Amazlng State Theatre, 10/31 
Royal Crowns Rob Zombie wKh 
Stone Coast Brewing Fear Factory and 
Company, 10/11 Monster Magnet 
The David Grisman . Central Maine Civic 
Quintet Center, 10/31 
State Street Church, Cherry Poppln' Daddies 
10/11 State Theatre, 11/7 
Mike Watt Lyle Lovett 
Stone Coast Brewing Merrill Aud~orium, 11/5 
Company, 10/13 
Harry Belafonte 
Leon Russetl Merrill Aud~orium, 11/13 
Stone Coast Brewing 
Company, 10/15 Ladysmith Black 
Lenny Kravitz 
Marnbazo 
Merrill Aud~orium, 1/29 
Gray Athletic Building, 
Bates College, 10/17 Penn and Teller 
Merrill Aud~orium, 2/12 
TIIt~ Thta.-nt 
Wy Lightning (Dead ""'~/9 Bil~ (9::ll pm/cover T.B.A.) 
pm/"""r T .B.A.) TIlt IIiC boy 
The IIIC EIIJ Red light Rowe (R&8/9 pm/no 
Biues Jam witJl Mike Hayward (9 .,..,) 
pm/no """") TIlt BItt" EIIII 
The BItter End call ahead (9:30 pm/'" ool'e!) 
Da"" Mi, witJl OJ Jon (9::ll pm/no TIlt Comedy Connection cover) 8utch Bradley's Comedy Showcase 
ConInIIcIoI5tnet NI (8:30 pm/16) 
!coustic open rric (9 pm/no _,) FIle 5beot T ..... 
FIle StJMt T ...... E,., Quarry Iftjk-rock/l0 pm/oo 
Open jazz ni~t 110 pm/", COWl) .,..,) 
Gritty McNI'. GrittyMcOorft'. 
~ng Memphis (8 pm/no COYer) 1 Zen lunatic (8 pm/", coverl , 
Old Port T avem I .0Id Port T ..... 
IJirty Dancing WIth OJ Don Corman I l\a!aoke v.ith Dancin' Don Corman 
(10 pm/'" , ... r) (10 pm/'" .,..,) - TllePIVilIon Karaoke (9 pm-llll1) lB<ies' ,;gIrt with OJ Shane Staples 
5t ... Coast BrewInC Compaoy (Top 40 00"", hits/13ftatjes free) 
The RadialOlS witJl Chris Baron (9 SIver_Tmm 
pm/119) cand<lke (9 pm/no ''''"') 
51st ... 
Indnndli Z 
OJ Dancing (8 ",,/no COYer) 
TIlt Under(rouod 
As~ ... iHlall toumll!1ent (8 pm) 
Rockabll~ Swing Oaroe (9 I lootz pm/$4/21+) I Open mic (9 "" Il111/no 0lYe!) 
club director 
AIWe'.121 Coovnettial St. PortIar<1. 17Wi93. 
Asytron 121 carter S, PortIar<1. 772-8274 . . 
l1Ie _1 fJl:hange St. PortIar<1. 821>1111. 
l1Ie BIg boy 55 Market 5, Portland. 871-8817. 
l1Ie BItter f1r1446 fore St. Portland. 8741933. 
_ Bonl57 Center St, Portland. 7~1S06. 
C1u11100 RooIr! 100. Graot. 751>2374. 
TIlt Comedy Connection 
6 CUstom House Wharf, PortIar<1. 1745554. 
c-dIISbeeI Pull Commerei" St, Portland. 761-9970. 
l1Ie Femau CWl365 Forest Ave, PortIar<1. 772~3. 
Free 5tnet T ....... 128 flee St. Portland. 1741114. 
Gena'. 13 Brown S, Portlllld. 772·7891. 
Gill","'. TIklIIIr 38 Wharf St. Portland. 761·9363. 
Gritty MeDolt', 396 fore St, PortIar<1. 772·2739. 
TIlt Industry 50 Wharf SI, PortIar<1. 87~865. 
_ L.wIrc Peaks l~ar<1. Portland. 76&5542. 
Metropolis 1037 Forest Ave. PortIar<1. 797·3781. 
Old PIrI TIV"" 11 Moulton St. PortIlIld. 
O'RDOIIke" landir!g 175 Pi:kett St So. PortIar<1. 767·3611. 
Pet. ood Uny'. 
00ubIetree Hotel, 1230 Corwess St, PortIar<1. 7745611. 
l1Ie PIViIIon 188 Midd~ St. Portlllld. 1736422. 
The So"""!'. CWl375 Fore St, PortIlIld. 1747717. 
SlIver _ Tn"" 34C Fore St, Portlllld. 772-9885. 
. Sist ... 45 Danforth St, Portland. 1741505. 
__ 117 St>ing St. Portland. 87l9169. 
Stone Coast ~ eoo..., 14 York St, PortIar<1. 713-2337. 
Sq\lre Morg ... 46 Mil'ket 51, Portland. 1745246. 
TIlt U~ 3 St>ing St, Portland. 173-3315. 
'/IIrIo'.155 RNerside St, Portlar<1. 175jj536. 
lootz 31 forest Ave, Portlar<1. 17311187. 




SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7 
AT THE PORTLAND EXPO 
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW! 
www.mainebrew.com 
3% Fore St, Portland e 207.772.Z739 
www.grittys.com 
OCTOBER 1, 1998 21 
ec+ 9: 11+ $6 apm 
mAN eRAS+RemAN? 
W / PIUD'EQHI.$M GAlllIIIA. 
TH~ .elllBe"kAS, UL+RA BABY 
fA+ It. 13 GHes+s 
7pm 
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Friday: 
HAPPY HOUR AU. NIGHT 
$2.00 DomestIc Beer 
$2.25 Wen 
KARAOKE WI LARRY & LARRY 
& IlARTtHDfRS JERRY & 
meg .. drInk specl .. ls 
-HUMP NfTE - THINK BIGI" 
bIg gIrl drinks, super specl"ls 
& prizes "II nIght long. 
4COUSnC NIGHT 
1011 Lisa G"n"nt 5e,,1 
1018 Tom Kennedy 
PIANO WI JOE VllI..ANl 
DRINK SPECIALS AU. 
DAYINIGHT 
best sunday happy hour 
portland free buffet from 5-7 
Thursday: 
E.KfzH# ~ HIINI'f 
Takea4Ao ' . W~YW/~~ 
Sf'e~/itg J~tla R<EE k#J 
from S~'1. 6,"",_ from '!fm ttYl 
cluse -lite pdif. , 









When the great battle between good and evil 
finally comes around, remember: Stick with the 
bad guys. Soulfly, led by frontman Max Cavalera 
- one co-founder of the Brazilian juggernaut 
Sepultura - conjures up all the warrior demons 
of rock with their monstrously heavy sound and 
brutal guitar work as part of Dee Snider's 
Strangeland tour. At the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. With 
(hed)pe and Snot. Tix: $17.50 ($15 advance). 
888·767-NEXT. 
"FLIGHTS OF FANCY" 
Purify your wicked little soul with "Flights of 
Fancy," a performance by the Portland Ballet 
Company. The romantic classic "Les Sylphides" 
opens the event, followed by the world premiere 
of "Dream birds, " combining American Sign 
Language and dance in a tale of a Native 
American boy's journey to adulthood. At the 
Portland High School's John Ford Auditorium, 




The number 666 may be evil, but for 
international music, your lucky number is 222. 
Portland Performing Arts presents "Three 
Duets," a concert by three duos from a trio of 
spots around the globe: concertina-player Alistair 
Anderson and virtuoso fiddler Chris Wood of 
~ Britain; accordionist Benoit Bourque and fiddler 
Gaston Bernard from Quebec; and from Maine, 
fiddler Don Roy and pianist/foot.tapping 
percussionist Cindy Roy. At the State Street 
Church, 159 State St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: 
$12.761-0591. . 
THE SACRED AND PROFANE: 
RITES OF PASSAGE 
Good and evil in one, it's Peaks Island's "The Sacred 
and Profane: Rites of Passage." A community-wide 
celebration of the arts, the event begins with a parade 
- featuring puppets and masked figures - to the 
abandoned World War II Battery Steele. Equipped 
with candles, visitors can explore the installations and 
other unusual contents of the battery's underground 
rooms. Afterward is the harvest feast, featuring 
contra dancing by the Sea Slugs. Visitors are asked to 
take the 3: 15 ferry from Portland, and follow the 
interactive parade to the battery. Tix: $12 (not 
including ferry ticket). 766-5790 or 766-5792. 
DIVERSITY DAY . 
No, it's not the devil - just Governor King! The first 
man of Maine presides over the Diversity Day 
Celebration; a smorgasbord of music, performances, 
ethnic food and workshops. Music lovers can turn an 
ear to a host of acts, from the Italian folk music of Al 
Dente's Inferno to the African-American gospel of 
Green Memorial AME Zion Choir. Meanwhile, the 
Holy Trinity Greek Dancers, the Portland Cambodian 
Dancers and others show off their footwork. In 
between song and dance, visitors can participate in 
such workshops as a soccer clinic by the University of 
Southern Maine soccer team, or let their voices be 
heard at one of the community forums. At the 
University of Southern Maine campus, from noon.6 
p.m. Free. For a full schedule, call 773-3392. 
JARS OF CLAY 
Yea, though you walk in the Valley of Darkness, you 
shall fear no evil - Jars of Clay is here to watch over 
you. With the popularity of singles like "Flood," the 
Christian rockers have successfully navigated their 
acoustic-driven sound from the borders of the beatific 
to the middle of the mainstream highway. Amen! At 
the State 'Theatre, 609 Congress St., Portland, at 7 
p.m. TIx: $20 ($16 groups of 10 or more). 978-3464577. 
Quick , k 
--PIC S 
OCTOBER 3 
-Yum. The University of Southern Maine Theater 
Department stages "A Taste of Killing on the Tip of 
the Tongue," a tale of frustration and powerlessness. At 
Russell Hall, USM Gorham campus, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: 
$8 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 780.5151. 
OCTOBER 5 
-Yuck. In Out of Cake's "Infestation," a young man 
escapes from aliens - only to find his mother 
bewitched by an unknown exterminator and his house 
full of bugs no one else can see. At the Cake Studio, 29 
Forest Ave., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5 (students 
free). 874-0285. 
OCTOBER 6 
-Yahoo. Portland Symphony Orchestra inaugurates its 
74th season with works by Ligeti, Strauss .and Mozart, 
featuring clarinetist Thomas Parchman. At Merrill 
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. TIx: 
$21-$47.842-0800. 
B,Sound IreS 
-Ain't no lie. It's the Honest Eds Oct. 3 at the Big Easy 
(9 p.m.l$5). 
-Cure your cat scratch fever with rock 'n' rollers Polly 
Plush Cats Oct. 4 at Genos (9:30 pm/$3). 
-Insanity was never so peaceful. Zen Lunatic plays 
Oct. 7 at Gritty McDuffs (8 p.m./no cover) 
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T'AI CHI 
, At The Grand Opening Of 
C)ne (Herb (;ardel1 Fun 
14 Pleasant Street 
Portland. Maine 0410 I 
(207) 771-()333 
f~' • Specializing in medicinal herbs, teas. 




~ Internal Power 
I( • Enjoy a cup of herbal tea while brows-
} ing through our reference library. 
• Also availab/e ... herbal consultations with 
Corinne Martin. Clinical Herbalist 
(by appt only). 
WORKSHOPS 
• Rings of Silver 
C"au a Sterling Silvno Ring 
Saturday. Octqbno 10. 10-2pm 
• Throwing Workshop 
wi Richard Robinson. Rockport POIt") 
Saturd4y. Octobno 10. 1-5pm 
• Beginnir~K~I~y wI Chris Peck 
Tuesdays 6-9pm 
Oct. 6th-Nov. 24th. 
- - --
18w.hiorpa AIa.... PGcdaad, ME 04,\01 • 77M3 
Want to advertise in Greater Portland's 
only publication iliat pro~des an 
in·depili look at news, art & 
entertainment? 
Call Tammy Duffy 





9 EXCHANGE sr. ' PORTlAND. ME 
m.' 0538 
Candles' Soaps' &tors 
Frames· Pottery 
open 10·10. in-house or mobile. 
POrtland Hot Tubs & Massage 
30 Market St. Portland· 774-7491 
We've relocated at the 
Solon at Merle Norman 
t-\\ . ~ ..... 
J Thuy 
We'll listen ... and help you look your 
Framesi Elite Full Service Salon 
671 Forest Avenue· Portland· 773·7995 • Storefront parking or at Vow Smilh Florist 
-







Send in the clones 
Normally, a band has to be of superstar caliber before tribute bands dress up like its 
members and play its music. The neo-surf rock quartet Man or Astroman? hasn't come 
close to star level, much less superstar. But Man or Astroman? is far from normal. 
The members of the group have actually paid other musicians to dress up like them 
and play their material for them. The joke is that they claim these bands are clones of 
the true Man or Astroman? (Of course, they also claim to be aliens, who crash-landed 
in Alabama and started to play 
music in order to get parts to / 
repair their spaceship.) They 
then send out the "clone" groups 
to tour one part of the country 
while the real band tours another 
part. One of the two current 
clones - the all-female "gamma 
clones" - hits Portland in early 
October . . 
It's certainly twisted, but is it 
sacrilege? The answer is not real-
ly, since the music of Man or 
Astroman? isn't about emotional 
sincerity or any type of commu-
nication. It's about pure kitschy 
fun. M or A? is a surf rock band, 
all right (and surf rock was never 
about art), but the group melds 
that basic form with a '50s-styled 
sci-fi identity and experiments 
with the sound to help give the 
music a similar feel. Usually, 
instead of vocals, the band uses 
sampled bits of B-movie dia-
logu·e. They've also done ver- Man or Astroman?: They won't really be playing Portland. 
sions of the themes to "The Jetsons," "The Munsters" and "Mystery Science Theater 
3000." 
On the band's latest CD, "Made from Technetium," the surf rock aspects are down-
played in favor of spaced-out experimentalism. The results work, but not nearly as well 
as when the group reverts to its old formula. Then the music becomes a pure sugar 
rush. And when you've got that, who needs authenticity? 
Man or Astroman? all-female "gamma clones" 
play Oct. 8 at Asylum 121 Center St., 
Portland, at 8 p.m. TIx: 56. 772-8274. 
OvercoRle by pop Rlusic 
Just a few years ago, the Scud Mountain Boys were poised to become leading stars 
of the burgeoning alt-country movement with a sound that was as much pop as it was 
country. Of course, the boys had to break up before fulfilling their promise (and just 
before a scheduled date in Portland). But soon after, Joe Pernice, the Scuds' lead singer 
and principal songwriter, formed the Pernice Brothers, who'll be fulfilling that promise 
to play Portland after all. 
The Pernice Brothers name is a bit misleading, since the only other Pernice brother 
in the band, guitarist Bob, is a part-time, non-touring member. And any attempt to 
package the new act as a direct successor to the Scuds' sound could run afoul of truth-
in-labeling laws. Fans of the Boy's laid-back country-pop sound won't find much of 
that in the Pernice Brothers. Their debut CD, "Overcome by Happiness," features pop 
music with little or no country overtones. Instead of Bruce Tull's steel guitar, there's 
Michael Deming's piano and a surprisingly high-profile orchestra. 
But Pernice's slightly ragged yet luxuriating vocals are still intact, as is his distinc-
tive song-writing style. Even with the drastically different instrumentation, these songs 
have some of the same feel as the Scuds' work. In the end, the Pernice Brothers are as 
beautiful and affecting as the Boys were. Alt-country's loss is the pop world's gain. 
The Pernice Brothers open for Uncolnville 
on Oct. 1 at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., 
Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: 55. 773-8187 •. 
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64 Pine St. in the West End 
/Sarl1ara's_ 
New Fail/Winter Hours! 
Breakfast & Lunch 
Wed, Thurs, Fri 
7~2 
Dinner 
Fri & Sat 
5~8 
5aturday-




767-6313 • fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Pon/and 
THE ORIGINAL 
I UNCLE BILLY' 
BAR-B-QUE 
/
1 Coming ;n October. 
. New Hours ana 
I NewaeLuK 
I Luncheon Menf.{/ 
I 
I 
Now locat" at 6' Newbury Street 
Neor Th. Vil/oge Cof. and Shipyard Brewery 
Din".,.. 5 - Close .v«rydoy 
C;OVE"J<N07:!'g 
"A MOST UNUSUAl RESTAURANr 
w4IdJ A1"H~~ 
N~ht FtlIlfbJ 
tit ()/4r UIIHfI!. 
~ 1.00 Bud Drafts 
F EE PIZZA! 
NATASHA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant, featuring New 
American-style menus for brunch, lunch and dinner prepared with 
the freshest ingredients, including pastas, local fish, grilled 
meats, and many vegetarian selections, Breakfast Hr 7am-
11am; Brunch Sat & Sun Bam-2:.30pm; Lunch Tu-F 11am-2:3Opm; 
Dinner Tu-Th 5pm-9pm, F-Sa 5pm-l0pm. 40 Portland St., 774-
4004. Handicapped accessible. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full senlice restaurant, 
great for a qtJick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster & 
steak to a range of vegetarian items, and fresh soups made every-
day, Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open eve'l'fay at 
l1:.30am serving till 10:00 Sun.·Thur, 11:00 Fri & Sat. Plenty of 
free par1<i~ 14 York St., Gomam's Corner, Portland. 773-BEER, 
BAR-8-QUE 
BBQ BOB'S, Chef owned. Real food for real people - slow, wood-
smoked bar-b'lue featuring: tender, meaty pork ribs, Texas beef 
briske~ Carolina pulled pork, smokey links, chicken and more, Eat 
In or take out - call aheadl 871-8819 M-Th l1:.30am-B:.30pm, Fri 
& Sat 11:.30-9:.30. Closed Sunday, 871-8819. 147 Cumbertand 
Ave .. Portland. 
UNCLE BILLY'S BAR·B-QUE, Jonathan Saint Laurents original 
Billy's Southside BBQ restaurant reincarnated in funl<y new east. 
side digs at the toot of Munjoy Hill (one block east of Village Cafe.) 
Bone sucking, smoked spareribs, brisket, shoulders, wood 
grill/vegetarian available. Dinner ~L everyday. Lunch (starting 
mi(/{)ctober) M-Fr 11:.30-2:.30. 69 NewbUlY St. 871-5631. Take 
out, catering available, No credit cards. 
CAfe 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland desti-
nation offerir« appetizers like Maine Blue Crab cakes w/sweet 
red bell pepper puree, savory entrees like Pan seared scatlops 
with saffron '" lobster broth; teriyalti glazed Atlantic salmon; grilled 
N. Y. strip steak wrap with onions, mushrooms and peppers. 
Breakfast and lunch, Wed-Fri, 7a2p; Sat, 8a-2p; Dinner Fri & Sat. 
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I I 
: OPEN SUNDAYS! : 
I Football Special - I 
: Satellite Television, : 
I Draft Specials... I 
I & I 
I I 
I All you can eat wings I 
I $5.00 I 
I I 
I I 
I 1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner I 
I Portland, ME • 797-6924 I 
I ~ ups<I1k fOod in • rdllXhi aWlosp/ttrt I"WPII 








Eat 11e en tde (Jut 
mon-sat 7am-9pm • sun Bam-5pm 
795 Congress Street, l'Ol11arlQ 
772~IBOO 
BINTUI;F'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Daily 7am-2p) Experience signa-
ture items, custom omelettes, wraps, tortillas, and other 
American fusion Cuisine. Selective diooer menu 15:3Op-9p) will 
please the simplest of cravings to the most discriminating 
palates, Homemade desserts, full bar and extensive wine list in 
Greek Revival surroondings. 98 Portland St. (across from the post 
offICe). 7740005. 
BlACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Portl Stop by and experi-
ence our Simple satisfyir« fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty 
. seups, delicious sandW~hes and always a temptir« lunch special. 
Tak~ home dinners available. Catering specialists on site. Hours 
M-F 7:.30-3:00, Free delivery avai~e In the Old Port area. 188 
Middle St. (Off Exchange behind the Pavilion) 761-6665. 
BLUE MANGO CAFE. Portland's oaSis for fabulous food. Lunch 
and dinner eatery with full bar. Featuring saffron scented seafood, 
homemade salmon w/gartic blackberry sauce, jamaican seafood 
gumbo, chicken o'porto. Soups, breads, dressings, and desserts. 
Rated ***1/2 · Food, **** - Service by ME Sunday Telegram, 
listed by Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credn Cards accept. 
ed. Open Tues-Sun, 11:.30 to 1Opm. Lunch is back, Brunch stan-
ing in November, 129 Sprir« 51. 772-1374. 
FRIENOSHI~ CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly, cBSlJai 
atmosphere. For brunch, over·stuffed omelettes, fresh Quiche, 
pancakes and more setved ail day. Lunch includes a wide variety 
of soups and sandwiches, Daily lunch and brunch Specials also 
available. Specialty coffee drinks. Rated four stars in GO maga 
line. Open Man-Sat, 7am-2pm; Sun 7:.30am-2pm, 703 Congress 
St. on Portland. 871·5005. 
CARI88EA~/CA!U~ 
SEYANAH'S, Come and eat "Sornethir« Different" Our authentic 
cuisine is sure to spicen your taste buds. Sevanah's is Portland's 
newest exotic food experience. Caribbean and Cajun cooking at its 
best. Served in a bright and friendly atmosphere, Dinner (Tues-Fri 
5p-1Op.) Lunch (Fridays Only 11:.30a2:.3Op), Fridays Happy Hour 
5p-7p, Sat 11:30a-l0p, Sun 4p-8p. 144 Cumberland Ave., 
Portland, 1/2 mile from the Old Port. 761-7654, MC, V, AMEX. 
.lftlTLIFF'. 
'" M £. YC'" ftI 
,@uJe 




Open 7 d'lys a week 
"Mr. Bintliff is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
DELI {J BAKERY 
MAMA D'S DEU .. BAKERY. Now expanded - featuring fresh 
baked pastries and breads from The European Bakery of 
Falmouth. Our deli offers Rotisserie chden, with tasty chicken 
sandwiches on fresh baked bread, roll-lJps, marinated salads, 
Fresh Market Pasta, and more, Recipes of three generations -
Mama's amazing breakfast menu served daily. 795 Congress St. 
172-1800, 
ECLECTIC 
ASnUM, Looking for fantastic food & excellent entertainment? 
Seek As~um. Scrumptious seups, sexy salads & sephisticated 
sandwiches. Daily specials, fresh desserts & homemade bread. 
Happy Hour 4p-7p, Mon-Fri. Free Buffet Thurs-fri.121 Center St., 
Portland, ME. 772-8274, 
GREAT LOST BEAR, Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu". sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or 
dinner in the mysterious WOOdfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accept· 
ed. Pari<ing. 540 Forest Ave, Portland. 772-0.300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets' 774-1740. Featuring 
Portland's most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great foods 
made with only the freshest of ingredients. CO'!lf in and erjoy the 
fun atmosphere, nationally published recipes, and award Winning 
desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-9:.30p, Fri & Sat 5p-l0:.3Op, 
SAMUEL'S BAR & GRILL We feature a full menu and are known 
for our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from 
$8.95-$10,95, Wed-Sat 4-10pm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1.00 Drafts 
Mon-Tues 4pm until closing. We open daily at 11:.30 am offering a 
large lunch menu. 1160 Forest Ave., Portland, open nightly until 
l,:OOam. No reservations. 797..,924, 
VICTORY DEU & BAKE SHOP. HeartY breakfast. mouth watering 
baked-from-scratch breads and pastries, freshly prepared soups, 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian specianies, delicious sand-
wiches. Beer & Wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave, and 
one Portland Square, MC/VISA accepted, 772·7299, 772-3913, 
772-8188, 
ZEPHYR GRILL The Zephyr Grill sets an inviting mood with rich 
colors & pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give alluring 
islands of light. 111e menu char«es regularly, but always includes 
vegetarian, seafood & grilled meat entrOOs. A sampli'll of recent 
daily specials: crisp corn tostada with smoked duck, cilantro, com 
& cheddar; potato, com and squash empanada with crisp greens.; 
slow wood roast pork loin with cannellini beans, mashed potatoes 
and grilled vegetables. Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00. Sunday 
Breakfast 9:.30-1:.30. 653 Congress St., Portland. Free Parking 
next door behind Joe's. 828-4033. 
ICE CREAM 10ESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM, Q's own homemade super premium Ice cream, 
made exclusively on the premises using only the finest Ingred> 
ents. Alse 5elVing Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresse, 
baked goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly 
atmosphere, Open until l1pm Fri & Sat, 10pm SUI1'111urs. 505 
Fore st" Portland. 773-7017, 
ITALIAN 
MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Family welcomes you to 
try Portland's finest nalian cuisine, We offer dishes originating 
from all parts of naly, Great vegetarian selections, homemade 
bread & desserts & a unique & wonderful wine list. Featurir« 
owner/chef Anthony Napol~ano Sr. Since 1960, Lunch $5-8, din-
ner $10-20. 337 Cumbertand Ave, Portland. 772·9232. 
)APA~ESE 
RESTAURANT SAPPORO. Best sushi in town. Robata-yaki open 
grill. T empura & teriyaki. Vegetarian entroos, Dine in or take<>ut. 





Caribbean & Cajun-Creole 
'Portland's 'Newest 'Exotic 
food experience 
**** food *** atmosphere 
~!Maine Sunday tfelegram 
Check out our website: 
www.sevanah.s.com 
144 Cumberland 9lve. 'Portland 
'Tuesday - Sunday 
'Phone - 761-7654 
LUNCH IS BACK! 
Food from around the world. 
Brunch starting in November! 










BlACK TIE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take us out or 
take us home. Located in the heart of Portland's Old Port offering 
breakfast pastries, specialty Italian style sandwiches, evening 
entrees, salads, wrap and roll sandwiches, homemade breads, 
Italian sodas, fruit smoothies. and more ... What is a Paninl? 
Come in and find out! 184 Middle st., 7~2.30 m-w 7:.306:30 
th-f 7:.306:30 sat %. 
"'EXICA~ 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS, 420 Fore St., Old Port, Portland, 761-
0751. Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: featuring Portland's 
Best Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional food for 
functional folks. Hours: M-Th 11am-close, Fri 11am-12am, Sat 
12·12, Sun 12am-l0pm. 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations in 
Portland! 242 St. John Street at the Union Station Plaza, B74-
644-4 and 11 Brown Street. opposite the Civic Cen!er, 774-9398. 
These amigos know how to serve up huge, oversized meals and 
colossa,sized drinksl Happy Hour starts at 4p with free hot appe-
tizers and great drink specials. 
MESA VERDE, Aavorlul, healthful Mexican dishes, NATURAL 
FOODS AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Man-Fri, 3p - 6p. 
Enjoy fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, juice combinations, 
fresh fruit margaritas, rum smooth,es and other frozen delights. 
Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take<>Ut availabie, 
618 Congress Street (across from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
TORTILU FlATS. A memorable experience in fine, affordable 
Mexican cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-7, free chips, salsa _ 
and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p, Mon·Thur 11:30a-<:lose, Fri·Sat 
11:.30a11p. Free parking, VISA, MC, AMEJ(, and Discover. 1871 
Forest Ave., Portland, between Riverside and the Tumplke. 797· 
8729, 
t-IATURAL FOODS 
THE WHOLE GROCER, For lunch or dinner. all natural, vegetarian 
meals to go including wholesome soups, vegetarian roll-ups, 
sandwiches, and sushi, home made muffins and Cookies, and a 
wide assertment of fresh juices, Open seven days a _. M-f 9-
8, Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6. Open at new klcation, 127 Marginal Way. 
call 774-7711. 
~ATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT 
MIWNER'S, ****1/2 "One of the most excitir« restaurants to 
hit Portland in a long time.' -Go Magazine, Swingin' fOOdI Rice & 
noodle bar and natural foods restaurant. Serving for lunch a vari-





653 CONtiRESS ST ' PORTU,ND " MAINE 
DINNE~ EVERY NITC ' 823-4031 
SEARJOD " (4R1LLED MEA TS • VEtiETARlAN 
Fresh soups and homemade desserts. Dinner will feature vegan, 
vegetarian & natural foods, Take out available, Credit cards soon. 
51 Oak st. (between Congress and Free.) Lunch mon·sat 
11:.3Oam-3pm. Dinner Wed-Sat 5-1Opm, 871·9999, 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER, Enjoy wh~e linen Quality dining In a relaxed atmos-
phere with a lovely view overtooking Portland's working harbor, 
Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and much, much 
more. MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
LOBSTAH CAFE. Beautiful on the pier dining In South Portlood 
overtooking the Casco Bay with a full view of the city, Come watch 
the boats come in and enjoy fresh lobster, lobster rOilS, steamers, 
crab rolls, shnmp rolls, lobster stew and more. Dlne-in or take<>ut 
open 7 days a week 11am-Bpm. 767-3397. Take the new Casco 
Bay Bridge to South Portland, Continue on Broadway to GeUy 
Station, tum left onto Sawyer St., at the end go straight onto 
Portland SI. Pier. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT, Sail on down to Custom House Wharl 
for Porthole's delicious breakfast & lunch specials, Enjoy pterSide 
dining on our Sunny Deck or in our eclectic dinirt room. Friday is-
AI,U-CanEat Fish Fry. Dinner Fri & Sat until 9pm. Open M-TH 6-3, 
Fri 6-9, Sat 7·9, Sunday 7·2. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 
761·7634. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE, Original four-star concepluer serving the best in 
wraps With multl-elhnic and heart-healthy Ingredients from around 
the wortd. All under $61 Everything available to go. Delivery aval' 
able 11:30a-2p, Mon-Fri , $2,50 Micro Pints after 5 pi Open Man-
Sat Ua9p. 225 Federal St., Portland. 77~. 
THE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh, wholeseme ingroo> 
ents in creative, Interesting ways for people who love food, but 
don't have time to cook, Try our homemade Faiafel or Souvlaki, 
Jamaican Jerk or Thai Chicken Wraps, We make Vegetarian Chill 
daily and have a Tofu Teriyaki Stirtry you'll corne back for. 593 
Congress St., 775-0833. 4 Pleasant Street In BrunSWick, 729-
5526, 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL Inventive cuisine delicately seasoned 
with wood smoke and cooked the way God intended - over 
flame. Elegantly unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the 
glass, Lunch Tues-Fri 11:.30a2:.30p, Dinner Tues-Thurs 5:.30p-9p, 
Fri & Sat 5:3Op-l0p, MC, Visa. 90 Exchange St. (upper Exchar«e) 
Portland. 774-1192. 
DINNER LATENIGHT HAPPY HOUR. 879 - ALES 
Ave. South Portland Iformerly CRICKET'S at the Maine 
***** -_ .... -







Let us help you conjure up memo-
ries of grandmas slow-cooked 
comfort foods , Get a homestyle 
meal at a reasonable price to take 
out or take home, 
756-6230 
184 MlddIc St. 
M-F 7:30-6:3Opia 
Sat 9:00-6:00pm 
The world is 
an oyster ... 
Get your own 
at 
rJ'$ Og&tel' 
Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks fur 21 years. 
Still SeYVing the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
Full menu 
I lam-Midnight 
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BookIanc:l 
Music Plus 
Three D's Variety 
's Sandwich 
When Barenaked Ladies arrives in town, they'll be riding the crest of success generated by "Stunt," their fifth and most 
recent album. After nearly a decade of producing such appealingly oddball hits as "If I Had $1,000,000" and "Be My Yoko 
ana," the Ladies - five Toronto lads - have blended a meticulous craftsmanship with pop icon semi-worship. And all 
those unclothed hours on the road have paid off: Devoted fans are flocking to see the concerts described by ROiling Stone 
as "part cabaret romp, part campfire sing-along: Strip down Oct 6 at the Cumberland County Civic Center, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. TIx: $20-$25. 77~3458 or 77~3331. 
danee 
italian Music: IIId 0 ..... 
Portland Performing Arts pre-
sents a celebration of nalian 
folk music and dance. Oct 9: 
Dancer and folklorist Luisa 
Marino and classical gu~ 
tarist JOOn LaBarbera, along 
with AI Dante's Infemo, per-
form 'Festa Italania' at 51. 
Peter's Church, 72 Federal 
St, Po~land, at 6 pm. Tix: 
$12 including dinner ($6 
kids 12 and under). Oct 10: 
A performance by John 
laBarbera and his tradition-
al music and theater compa-
ny I Giullari Di Piazza. At the 
State Street Church, 159 
State St, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $15. 761-0591. 
The Portland Ballet ComjIiHIY 
Oct 2. The company presents 
'Rights of Fancy,' featuring a 
performance of 'Les • 
Sylph ides • and the wand pre-
miere of 'Oreambirds: com-
bining American Sign 
Language and dance in a 
Native American tale. At the 
Portland High School's John 
Ford AuditOrium, 284 
Cumbertand Ave, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $12. 772·9671. 
musIc 
BIN Street Jazz Recital Oct 
2. Saxophonist Bill Street 
leads a group of jazz mus~ 
cians in a performance at 
the Portland Conservatory of 
Music, 44 Oak St, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $12 ($6 students and 
seniors). 775-3356. 
DavId _man IIId Brad 
Teny Oct 10. The pianist 
and elannetist pool their 
powelS for a concert of m0d-
em jazz. At Starbird Music 
Mall, 525 Forest Ave, 
Portland, at 8 pm. lix: $10 
($7 students). 828-1310. 
The Da>Id Grisman Quintet 
Oct 11. The hippie fivesome 
gets all grOOlly with an 
acoustic performance rang-
ing from American bluegrass 
to Eastem European 
klezmer. At the State Street 
Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 7 pm. Tix: $25. 
729-6514. 
Harp and 0" .. Concert Oct 
9. USM's Department of 
Music presents a concert 
featuring Jara Goodrich on 
harp and Ray Comils on an 
l!Hank concert pipe. At 
Co~hell Concert Hall, USM 
Gorham campus, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $9 ($7 seniors/$5 stu-
dents). 780-5555. 
Ja .. of Clay Oct 4. Christ 
almighty, it's the pop/con-
temporary gospel band 
behind the single 'Rood: At 
the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St, Portland, at 7 
pm. lix: $20 ($16 groups of 
10 or more). 978-346-4577. 
Ondekoza, Demon 
DnImme .. of Jlpan Oct 9. A 
performance of Japanese 
folk music and traditional 
drum routines played on 
bamboo flutes, stringed 
instruments and drums -
ranging in size from 70 to 
200 Ibs. At Merrill 
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $12· 
$28. 842'{)8OO. 
Open Anna Oct 10. The con-
temporary Christian group 
performs traditional and 
original works. At the new 
Holy Spirit Church, 1047 
Congress St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Donations accept· 
ed.775-1981. 
Noonday Concetts The 
Portland Conservatory of 
Music presents lunchtime 
entertainment. Oct 8: The 
brass trio of John Boden, 
JOOn Schnell and Mark 
Manduca. Oct 15: The 
DaPonte String Quartet. Oct 
22: Organist Harold Stover. 
Oct 29: Jazz pianist Mark 
Thomas. At the First Parish 
Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland, at 12:15 pm. Free. 
775-3356. 
Partlllld R ... lnl Club Oct 4. 
Performances by homist 
Michelle Bolton, pianist 
Matthew Wright and sopra-
nos Jessica Greeley and Ann 
Moller. At Corthell Concert 
Hall. USM Gorham campus, 
at 3 pm. Suggested dona-
tion: $5. 839-6994. 
Portland Strlng Quartet Oct 
if. The quartet performs the 
first concert in a four-part 
cycle entitled "A Maine 
Tribute: commemorating 
the foursome's 30th 
anniversary. At the 
WoocIIord's Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, at 3 pm. Additional 
concerts follow on I\Jov 22, 
Feb 28 and April 18. Free 
lectures precede the con-
certs at 2 pm. Ti.: $20 ($lB 
seniors). 761-1522. 
Portland Symphony 
Orchestra Oct 6. The 
orchestra inaugurates its 
74th season with works by 
Ugeti, Strauss and Mozart, 
featuring clarinetist Thomas 
Parchman. At Merrill 
Auditorium,'20 Myrtle St, 
Portland,.at 7"30 pm. llx; _ 
$21·$47. A free lecture with 
Parchman precedes the can-
cert at 6:15 pm. 842-0800. 
Portland Symphony 
Orchestra'. 
"Klnderkonzert" Oct 9. A 
string qua~et from the PSO 
performs ' All Together Now' 
for kids ages 3-7. At 
Catherine McAuley High 
School, 631 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, at 9:30 am, 10:30 
am and 12:45 pm. lix: 
$2.50. For reservations, call 
829-5751. 
SouJfty Oct 2. The rockers 
headline the 'Strangeland' 
tour, held in conjunction with 
Dee Snider's (Twisted Sister) 
film of the same name. At the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress 
51. Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$17.50 ($15 advance). B88-
767·NEXT. 
TradHlonal Muolc of 
England, Quebec and Maine 
Oct 3. Portland Performing 
Arts spotlights traditional 
music from both sides of 
the Atlantic in a perfOt'· 
mance by three duos: 
Alistair AndelSOn and Chris 
Wood of Britain, Benoit 
Borque and Gaston Bemard 
of Quebec and Don and 
Cindy Roy of Maine. At the 
State Street Church, 159 . 
State St, Portland, at 8 pm. 
lix: $12. 761-0591. 
Ukulele Milt ... Oct 4. The 
little instrument that could 
gets its day in the sun. The 
performance features 
ukulele pros Lyle Ritz, Byron 
Yasui, Led Kaapana and 
Bob Brozman. At the State 
Street Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $18. 
772-8416. 
thaatar 
"Angels In America Part 
Two: PerestroIka" Oct 8-Nov 
8. Presented by Mad HolSe 
Theatre Company, Tony 
Kushner's play centers on a 
man named Prior Wa~er. 
Declared a prophet, Wa~er 
travels to heaven to deter· 
mine his destiny. At the Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Thurs-Sat at 7:30 
pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tix: 
$lB/$20 Sat nights ($16 
students and seniors/Sl8 
Sat nights). Oct 8: $10. Oct 
11 and 18 are pay-what-you-
can. Oct 15 and 22 are 2-
for·l. (professional 
non-Equity theater company) 
775-5103. 
'Annie Get Your Gun" 
Through Oct 4. The Portland 
Lyric Theater presents this 
girl-gets-boy musical about 
the rootin' tootin' cowgirl, 
Annie Oakley. At the 
Portland Lyric Theater, 176 
Sawyer St, So, Portland. Fri 
and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 
2:30 pm. Tix: $12·$14. 
(community theater compa-
ny) 799-1421 or 799-6509. 
"Biloxi BI ... " Oct 9-18. The 
Public Theatre stages funny 
man Neil Simon's comedy 
about basic training in 
Biloxi, MissiSSippi. At the 
Public Theatre, 31 Maple St, 
Lewiston. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, 
Sun at 2 pm. Tix: 
$12.50/$15 Sat nights 
($10 seniors and stu-
dents/$12.50 Sat nights). 
(professional Equity theater 
company) 782·3200. 
Blink Oct 10. Traveling 
artists Fritz Groebe and 
Morton Hanson mix elabo-
rate juggling, choregraphy 
and humorous interaction. 
At the Theater at Monmouth, 
Cumston Hall, at 2 pm and 
8 pm. rlX: $12 ($7 kids 
12 and under/$10, $5 
advance). 933-9999. 
'fiddler On IIIe Roof" Oct 
11. You don't need to be a 
rich man to enjoy this mus~ 
cal tale of T"'IY", a poor 
Russian struggling to raise 
his three defiant daughters 
in a rapidly changing world. 
At Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle St, Portland, at 3 pm 
and 8 pm. Tix: $29-$47. 
842-0800. 
"The Importance of Being 
Earnest" Through Oct 18. 
The Portland Stage 
Company takes on Oscar 
Wilde's Victorian about sis-
ters Gwendolyn and Cecily 
- two girls determined to 
marry only men named 
Earnest. At Portland Stage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave. 
Wed-Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 4 
pm and 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. 
lix: $18-$28. (professional 
Equity theater company) 
774-0465. 
"Infestatlon" Oct 5. Once 
again, Out of Cake escorts 
you through the twiltt realm 
of the normal and the flat-
out ooky in this love story 
about a son who escapes 
from aliens, only to find his 
mother bewitched by an 
unknown exterminator and 
his house full of bugs no 
one else can see. The per· 
formance inaugurates the 
Fresh Cake Festival, featUr· 
ing a new work the first Mon 
of each month. At the Cake 
Studio, 29 Forest Ave .. 
Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: 
$5 (students free). (profes-
sianal non-Equity theater 
company) 874-0285. 
'A MIC/IIY Fortrau" Oct 9-
18. Arts Conservatory 
Theater and Studio stages 
Hank Beebe's musical about 
the foibles of present-day 
churchgoers. At ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Fri & Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 
pm. Tix: $10 ($8 students 
and seniors). (non-prOfit 
repertory theater group) 
761·2465. 
Puppet Shows Through Dec. 
Vasilios Gletsos brings his 
unique creations to life 
every Fri at Koko's, 576 
Congress St, Portland, at 8 
pm. Free. 772·7189. 
"A Taote of lUnlne on tl1e 
np of IIIe Toneue" Oct 3-
11. The USM Theatre 
Department stages a tale of 
frustration and powerless-
ness. At a seaside dock just 
outside a disco, three guys 
and a girl learn a hard les-
son about loyalties, infidel~ 
ties and love. At Russell 
Hall, USM Gorham campus. 
Oct 3 and 6-10 at 7:30 pm, 
Oct 4 and 11 at 5 pm. Tix: 
$8 ($6 seniors/$4 stu-
dents). A post-curtain dis-
cussion is Oct 3. 780-5151. 
"You're A Good M .. Chartle 
BIownl" Oct 10-25. The 
Windham Center Stage 
Theater brings Charles 
Schulz's comic strip to I~e. 
At the Windham Community 
Center, 8 School Rd. Sat at 
7 pm, Sun at 3 pm. Tix: $8 
($6 students and 
seniors/$l pre-schoolelS). 
(community theater campa- • 
ny) 893-1912. 
What becomes a puppet most 
Vasilio Gletsos, Portland's existential puppeteer, is launching a new series of shows. 
Months ago, Gletsos, a Maine College of Art student, held a few idiosyncratic performances in 
Portland, culminating in the "Street lights" presentation this spring at the Out of Cake performance 
space on Forest Avenue. This fall, he's holding a round of what 
he calls "Chalk Talk" performances or cantastorias, an 
Italian term loosely translated as "picture stories." 
Though he will use some puppets, the "Chalk Talks" 
- which Gletsos describes as somewhat "rant-orient-
ed" - will involve more spoken word, leading up to a 
finale of chalkboard sketches. 
Gletsos' earliest experience with puppets came 
from childhQOd summers spent in Greece, where he 
remembers watching shadow puppet shows, a Middle 
Eastern folk art rarely seen these days. Central to the 
shows was a Punch like character who was, paradOXical-
ly, clever yet buffoonish. Years later, Gletsos' fascination 
was revived when he saw Bread and Puppet, the famed Vermont 
troupe that combines puppetry with social commentary. 
Gletsos hopes someday to attend a renowned puppet school in the Czech Republic. Meanwhile, he 
finds inspiration everywhere - from the streets of Portland to serendipitous events. He has incorpo-
rated the common technical error of accidentally making puppets with two left hands into an idea for a 
"theater of left hands." He also mines literary sources. He's currently building a diorama, .using 
Hemingway's classic short story "A Clean, Well-lighted Place" as inspiration, 
Though the "Chalk Talks" are likely to be rough and raw, if they're anything like Gletsos' previous 
work, they are also likely to be magical, intelligent and endearing. 
• ANNIE SEIKONIA 
"Chalk Talks" happen each Friday night at 8 p,m, at Koko's, 576 Congress St., Portland, Free, 772·7189. 
Don't rebuke the uke 
The ukulele is back. The signs seem obvious: Uke Websites are popping up all over, as are a uku)el.e 
history book and a new CD of uke treasures. "Right now," says Joel Eckhaus, a member of the 
"Ukulele Masters" tour that plays Its final concert in Portland, "we're In 
the beginning of a new wave of popularity for ukuleles," 
Depending on one's age, the ukulele is probably tied to one of two 
now-deceased musicians - Arthur Godfrey or Tiny Tim. Godfrey was 
a popular radio and 1Y performer from the 1930s to the 1960s. His 
uke demonstrations reignited a national passion for the tiny 
ax. By the early '50s, ukes were selling at the rate of more 
than 1.7 million a year. 
Tiny Tim prOVided freakish pleasure with his surreal 
TV appearances in the late '60s, playing the 
... 
1920s novelty song, "Tiptoe 
Thru the Tulips." Eckhaus and 
his band, the Pinetones, were 
actually on stage with Tiny two 
years ago, when the 
eccentric entertainer had 
the coronary that effec-
M",in .. '. own uke master, Jim Eckhaus 
PHOTO/TORO VAUN 
tively ended his career. Eckhaus admits Tiny's geniUS lay in his mastery of the American popular song, 
not his "very, very basic" uke playing. 
Eckhaus makes ukes in his South Portland workshop. There are cigar box ukuleles, ukes with red-
rimmed sound holes and one with imitation mother-of-pearl (he calls it "mother-of-toilet-seat') on 
the handle. He became enamored with the instrument because of the recordings of an earlier gener;-
tion of performers, including Ukulele Ike and Eckhaus' mentor, Roy Smeck. Twenty years ago when 
Eckhaus discovered that Smeck was alive, he contacted him and began taking lessons from the man 
known as "The Wizard of the Strings." 
Eckhaus' intimate knowledge of Smeck's style helped solidify his stature among the aficionados, and 
led to him joining the tour with Hawaiian masters Byron Yasui and Led Kaapana, jazz uke king Herb 
Ritz, steel-body ukulelist Bob Brozman and master of ceremonies, author and musician Jim Beloff. 
Call them the Dukes of Ukes. 
• JIM PINFOLD 
The Ukulele Masters play Oct. 4 at the State Street Church, 159 State St., Portland at 
8 p.m. Tix: $18. 772-0416, ,., , .•. , 
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The Cottage Market 
1998·99 Season Opening Gala 
Sunday October 4, 3 pm 
Woodfords Congregational Church 
Kiithe Kollwitz for Soprano & String Quartet by 
guest Composer Tom Myron, wilh guesl Artist 
Christina ASlrachan . 
Preconcert Lecture at 2pm 
ig van Beethoven • Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
For lickets call: 
The LARK Society at (207) 761-1522 
Adults $22 • Seniors $18 
The PSQ invile' an,one 21 or ,""nger to at<end this season', 
concens at no charge 
Sunday, October 11, 1998 
3:00 & 8:00pm 
One of Broadway's 
most acclaimed successes! 
m PCA Great Performances 
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Thursday, October 22 7:30pm 
Program highlights include: 
Mass in C major (Coronation Mass) Mozart 
Te Deum in C major; Joseph Haydn 
and Psalm No. 23, Schubert 
, 
I 
"Boy In Temple Window" by Joel Rubin Is featured In the artist's ed/iblt:iol1 
"In Solitude: Photo&raplls of Southeast Asia," opening at the Maine Photo 
Co-Op Gallery Oct 3, 
review 
openings 
. Boy.- GIIory 75 Mlrket St. 
Portland. (Jpenire """Ifi>n for 
.~: John Hoi<Jb 
ReIt.ms to Portland, • oi and 
watercolors. Oct 8 from f>7 pm. 
Shows tflrot«h Oct 31. Hotn: 
MooSat 9:30 .... 5:30 pm. 
77~m7. 
0"- GaIory 34 Danforth 
St, Portland. 'Openire recep-
tion· for 'Metalsmi1hire in the 
New Millennium,· contemporary 
jewell)' and metalwork created 
by members of the Metal,..,ad 
Society, Oct 4 from 2-4 pm. 
snows 00 .. through Oct 4. 'The 
Four Seasons of the Master 
Myth,. a muttHnedia installa-
tion by Roland Salaz .. Rose, 
shows Oct 7·28. Hoors: Wed-
SUn n00n-4 pm, Thurs noon-
8 pm and by appointment 
775-6245. 
Tho Font _ Gallety 366 Fore 
St, Portland. Openilg reception 
for 'l)Tical Absllactions. ' oil and 
mi,_ia """'" on paper by 
Swis~American artistl'eOO 
Hinaeki..,. Oct 9 from f>7 pm. 
Shows through Oct 30. Group 
show of pOOtograplls by Nancy 
and Matthew Sleeth and paintings 
by Tom Maciag. Nancy Swasey, 
Alfonso GOOea, II. Dooa Nelson, 
Marcia Baker, RdBd Roftow, 
Tom E/Nnglon, John Bickford and 
Mailyn o..lley is ongoo,g. Hoors: 
MooSat 10 _ pm, Sun noon-5 
pm. 874llO84. 
8 __ 146 ~dd" 
St Portland. Opening reception 
for reoent paintings by Ale<: 
Richardson, Oct 1 from f>7 pm. 
Shows through Oct 31. Openo,g 
re<:elfi>n lor 'Healire 
• Intersections,' a creat ... ""~ing 
projeCt by s~ local wo~ who 
have sUNiYed breast cancer, Oct 
8 from f>7 pm. Shows through 
Oct 31. Hours: Monfri 10 .... 
5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
772·2693. 
lnotltutt cI ConI...,...., Art 
MECA Building, 522 Congress 
St, Portland. Opening reception 
for' Altered Rats: Bill 
Thompson,' 10 monochromatic 
"Dale Chthuiy/Italo Scanga" shows through October 7 at June Atzpatrick Gallery Altematlve Space, 
652 Congress St., Portland. 772·1961. The lesser-known sides of two internationally recognized artists 
are now on arresting display courtesy of June Fitzpatrick. Dale Chihuly is a celebrated Seattle-based 
glass artist who wollls with a team of expert glassblowers in his enormous studio. His major show at the 
Portland Museum of Art two years ago, "Chihuly Seaforms: demonstrated how his appreciation for the 
unique qualities of glass, combined with his technical ability and team approach, transformed the 
American studio glass movement in such a way as to rival the great European factories. 
Only one of his signature pieces appears here - a lime green glass form combined with an orange 
glass object, both of which contain rippling wave patterns that make them resemble huge aquatic flow-
ers. Instead, this exhibit is focused squarely on a series of mixe<Hnedia drawings that appear to be by-
products of Chihuly's fascination with the orbs, vibrant colors and spont~neity integral to the 
glassblowing process. Metallic tones, hot pinks, lime greens and blood reds fill the paper, dancing 
around the central orb motif in drips, splatters and wild calligraphic swi~s. The lone "Iris Giclee Print" 
showcases a fai~y new technological wonder involving an inkjet printer that sprays water·based ink in 
droplets no bigger than red blood cells onto paper attached to a rotating drum. The drawings are a lot 
more interesting. 
Known for his large colorful sculptures and installations, Italo Scanga is represented here by three 
bronze sculptures and a number of mixe<Hnedia paintings, The sculptures - small dense heads with 
Cubist overtones - reflect the assimilation of a number of European influences. In a collage effect, the 
paintings unite blocks of color with representational scenes. "Portland Fire" combines dark blue, red and 
orange blocks with a mellow landscape and a vintage pertand-ink print of the 19th-century event that has 
been painted with black and silver tones. The incendiary mood is complemented with a green-stained 
frame that has fiery rivulets in the wood grain. The alliance of wood, paper and fire exemplifies Scanga's 
ability to work diverse images and ideas into a kinetic whole, an effect repeated in "Brilliante" and 
"Risoluto," a pair of smaller paintings incorporating musical notes, flames and trees. 
Scanga, who was born in Italy and immigrated to the United States in 1947, dedicated a coffee-table 
edition of his work to the American-bom Chihuly, who apprenticed in Italy, referring to him as "my brottl-
er." United in this museum-quality (and museum-priced) show, it's clear that while their ruling passions 
may vary, an affinity exists nonetheless. 
ANNIE SEIKONIA 
paintings; 'Fuzzy: Mic,..,lIe 
Grabner,' deoora1IVe patterns; 
and ' Cuttural Escape: Charles 
Garabec/i"',' seven panels 
focusing on the human cord> 
tion, Oct 1 from f>7 pm. Show 
through N<l'I6. Hoors: Tues-Sun 
11 am4 pm, Thurs 11 am9 pm. 
879-5742. 
_GaIoryaF .... 
305 Commeltial St, Portland. 
Opening reception for platin.." 
palladium prints by Joseph 
Kievitt, Oct 1 from &a pm. 
shows through Oct 29. Hours: 
"lon-Sat 10 _ pm. 
772·5522. 
KIt Pike St_ 62 GIllnd St, 
South Portland. Open house Ie .. 
wnng prints, paintings, drawings 
and cards, Oct 9 from 6:31).8:30 
pm and Oct 10 from 10 .... 2 
pm. 799-Q648. 
Milne PIIoto CoOp G~ 100 
Oak St, Portland. Opening recep-
tion for 'In Sol~ude: 
PIlotographs of Southeast Asia,' 
black·and-wMe documental)' 
photographs by Joel Rubin, Oct 
3 frorn &a pm. Shows now 
through Oct 16. Hours: Tues-fn 
000 .. 9 pm, Sat 10 am<; pm. 
774-1900. 
Portland _ cI Art 7 
Congress So, Portland. ·After 
the Photo-Secession: American 
Pic10ral Photography. 191()' 
1955, ' featunng more than 50 
artists, shows Oct l00ec 6. 
The prints of Will Barnet from 
193Q.jlresent, show Oct 17·Jan 
24. Hours: Mon-Wed, Sat-Sun 
10 _5 pm, Thurs and Fn 10 
_9 pm. Admission: $61$5 
students and seniors/$1 youth}. 
Admission is free Fri from 
f>9 pm. 775-6148 or 80(). 
639-4067. 
PIoun 5_ CollectIve 52 
Pleasant St, Portiand. Opening 
reception for 'All Saints' Day 
Show,' ~D collage and paint· 
ings by Hol~ Pnest and Rebecca 
Kendall, Oct 9 from 5-6 pm. 
Shows Oct 7·31. Paintings by 
laura Savards show through Oct 
3. Hours: Wed-Fri 4-7 pm, Sat 
noor>!i pm. 761·1909. 
PortIond _ UbnIy 5 
Monument So, Portland. 
Opening reception for drawings 
and a manuscnpt of art and 
poe\/)' by Gina S1arT, Oct 10 
from 1·3 pm. snows thro«</1 Oct 
31. Hours: Mon, Wed and Fn, 9 
~ pm. Tues and Thurs, 12·9 
pm. Sat, 9 am-5 pm. 87r·1700. 
USM Art GaIory Gorham cam-
pus. Opening reception for 
·Yvonne Jac:quette: Maine 
Aena/s,' pastel sketches that 
juxtapose multiple views from an 
airplane, Oct 1 from f>7 pm. 
snows through N<l'I14. Hours: 
Tue~Fn 11 am-4 pm, Sat 1-4 
pm. 7ao5OO9. 
USM 1'1Io1ln Depa1mHt 
Russell Hall lobby, Gorham cam-
pus. Opening reception fOI ph0-
tographs by BF~ students J. 
Yankura and Mic,..,lIe 
Dauphinais, an exhibition com-
plementing the theater depart· 
ment's production of '4 Taste of 
Killing on the TIp of the Tongue,' 
Oct 3 followi", the 7:30 pertor· 
mance. snows through Oct 11. 
Hours: Mon-fri 8 am-5 pm and 
dun", pertormances. 7a05009. 
galleries 
ArtW ..... MECA Building, 97 
Spring St, Portland. Maine 
College of Art's sales gallel)' Ie .. 
turingjewell)'. photography, 
sculpture. handmade books and 
pottel)' created by MECA altI1Ini 
and students, as well as mem-
bers of the Maine Crafts 
Association. Ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 .,..5:30 pm, Thurs 
11 ama pm. 77f>5098. 
CIwIetIno'I GaIory 50 Market 
St. South Portland. Recent 
works by Harel Rally, oil on 
boarlJ, show through Oct 3. 
Hours: MIJn.Sat 10 anHj pm. 
767-1095. 
C_'I GaIory 438 Route 1, 
Yannouth. Recent works by 
Chris Nielsen, oil on canvas, 
show throut)! October 31. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am<; pm. 
~128. 
_aD ........ 
CeotImporIry Art 148 High St, 
Portland. M0n01ypeS by Susan 
Amons and Karen Becker, ph0-
tographs by Jeny Roonov and 
sculpture by Scott Stoll, show 
through Oct 17. Hours: lues-
Sat, 11 am-5 pm. 7ao<l766. 
June F1tzpaIrtok GaItefy All""""'. Space 652 
Congress St Portland. 'Dale 
Chihuly/ ltalo Scanga,' works on 
paper, shows Uvough Oct 7. 
Hours: Wed-Sat 000 .. 5 pm. 
772·1961. 
_ F1tzpaIrtok GaUeIy 112 
High St, Portland. 'JUlis Ubans 
& The lirnIians,' works on 
paper. shows through Oct 7. 
Hoors: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. 
772·1961. 
1'110 Gallery 108 High St, 
Po~land. Drawings and painlings 
by Peter Bals, Kathleen Boldt 
and Joan Murray, show through 
Oct 3. Hours: Thurs-Sat noon-5 
pm. 76Hl076. 
Hole In the Wol 5_ 
Route 302, Raymond. Oil paint· 
ings by Martha Truscott show 
through Oct 13. Hours: Moo-
Thurs 9:30 am<; pm, F119:30 
am-7 pm, Sat·Sun 9:30 anHj 
pm. 65!>4952. 
Tho Stein Gallety 195 Middle 
St, Portland. 'crystal construc· 
tions/fonn, color, sparkle, • the 
crystal and dichroic glass c0n-
structions of six glass artists, 
shows through Oct 20. Hours: 
MIJn.Sat 10 anHj pm, Sun 11 
am<; pm. 772·9072. 
UNE Art G~ Un ..... ity of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campus. 'Images of 
Nature,' color photography by 
Bill Curtsi",er, Charles Feil and 
WiWred Richard, shows through 
Oct 24. Hours: Tues 10 ..... 1 




142 Free St. Portland. 
-Dinostories, ~ an exhibition on 
the fall of the age of the 
dinosaur, shows through Jan 2. 
Hours: Wed-Sat 10 _5 pm, 
Thurs 11 ..... 5 pm, Fn &a pm, 
Sun 000 .. 5 pm. Admission: $5. 
F .. t Fn of the month is free. 
828-1234. 
Tho _ cI NItcan TrIIIlArt 
122 Spring St, PortI..,d. A collec-
tion 01 A/rical tribal masks and 
artifacts representing """ 1,000 
years of Central African histOl)'. 
Ongoing. Hours: Sun noorH) pm, 
Moo by appointment on~, Tues-
Sat 11 am-7 pm. 871-7188. 
o the r 
V e n u e s 
_ 'I Kltcllen aelle 388 
Cottage Rd, South Portland. 
'Ctties and Creatures,' prints by 
Katharine W.B. Pike, shows 
through Oct 12. Hours: Tues-fn 
7 _3 pm. Sat-Sun 8 _2 pm, 
ThtJrs.Sa1 f>10 pm. 767-6313. 
CIwIetIno'I _ 419 
Congress St. Portland. Selected 
works by Zoo Cain. Ongoir(. 
Hours: Wed-Mon 7 _2 pm. 
874-2499. 
~ By DoIIp 620 Corcress 
St, Portland. '_ Paper 
Collages' by Padi Mayhew 
shows 1IlroICh Oct 3. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 7 ama pm, Sat 8 ama 
pm, SIn 8 am<; pm. 772·5533. 
~ By DooIClt 67 In(ia St, 
Portland. 'R~ua/s II,' wood and 
metal work by louise PIlilbrick, 
shows thro«</1 Hoy 1. Hours: 
Mon-Fn 7 am<; pm, Sat B am<; 
pm. 879-2233. 
~ By DeoIg)I24 Montl1lent 
So, Portland. 'The Missing 
Pieces: Abstract and Reality 
Paintings,' by Greg Frangoulis, 
shows through Oct 3. Hours: 
Mon-Fn 7 am<; pm. 761·2424. 
Listings 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers . To have a list-
ing considered for publication, send complete information (including dates. times, 
costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior 
to publication. E-mail: zmiller@maine.rr.com. 
performing 
arts 
audition s Is ub m iss io n I 
Actors and Act ...... The improv and skit comedy group 
the Fann seeks pertormers. For auditions, call 774-0263. 
Actors and Aclre .... The Young Americans Theatre 
seeks men and women of all ages for non-Equity produc· 
tion tours running Feb-May '99. Must be able to drive. 
Salary: $350 per week, with room and travel paid by the 
producer. The theater also seeks one gin 10-15 years old 
and one man age 50 or older for a video movie, with pro-
duction beginning late '98. Send a picture and r~surOO to 
YAT, 1501 Broadway, Suite #2907. NYC, NY 10036 or 
phone 800-450-7493. 
Actors and Act_ wanted for independent video pro-
duction (and possible series to follow) for broadcast on 
local public access television. Call 767-0795. 
Act_ are wanted to help form an improv group for a 
public access television show, For auditions, call James 
at 774-0263. 
Actreues, Model&, Designers and Music'- Portland 
Media Artists has several projects curr~ntly underway. 
Models and designers are wanted for features on a new 
cable TV series, 'Model Citizen.' Athletic actresses are 
needed for an adVenture series, ·Nightingale.· Writers 
are wanted for an episodic series to air on the WNW. 
Musicians are needed to score a short film to be pro-
duced this fall. Send samples and letter to Portland 
Media Artists. c/o Frank McMahon, 9 Beechwood lane, 
Falmouth, ME 04105. or call 797·2416. 
FIlm and VIdeo Crew Positions for DP, ~sslstant 
Producer, grips and gaffers are wanted by AppoSite 
Productions for no budget productions of short scripts. 
Call Jim at 865-3559 or email to 
jmsweaver@hotmail.com. 
lostumentaliita The Portland Conservatory of Music 
seeks wind, stnng and mixed Instruments for a chamber 
music ensemble and a jazz band. Auditions are Oct 5-16 
at the PCM. 44 Oak St. To schedule and appointment, 
call 775-3356. 
los!rumentallota Mid-Coast Orchestra now seeks string 
players. including violas, violins and double basses. To 
schedule an audition. call Paul at 829-2752 or Kristen 
at 854-2629. 
lI1Itrumentallsta The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adu~ 
community band, announces openings in the trumpet, 
percussion, flute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon, and string 
bass sections. Call Dr. Peter Martin at 78Q.5261. 
Instrumentalllll are wanted for the Italian Hentage Center 
Conce~ Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the ~alian Heritage 
Center, 40 Westland ~ve, Portland, from 7:30-9:30 pm. All 
instruments needed. Call Susan at 774-2184. 
MI .. Maine USA/T .... USA Applications are now being 
accepted for the pageants. For info, send a recent 
snaphsot, brief biography, date of bIrth and phone num-
ber, to: State Pageant Headquarters, PO Bo. 7262, 
Scarborough , ME 04070. Or call 207-874-2872. 
51 ..... The Cathedral Chamber Singers of St. Luke's 
Cathedral announce aud~ions for its communi1yobased 
chamber choir, performing secular and sacred choral 
wor1<s of all periods. To schedule an aud~lon, call Albert 
at 772-5434. 
SInr;ers The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick anoounces 
auditions for all parts. To schedule an audition, call 
Peter at 782·1403. 
SInr;ers Renaissance Voices a small PortJ_ased a 
cappeKa group, holds auditions for aN voice partS. To 
aud~Ion, call Marion at. 781·2965. 
....... The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet Melines, a 
women's barbershop quartet, seeks Individuals who can 
read music and slay on tune. call for an audition. 799-1924. 
T10Nter yolunt ..... The Portland Players and Port 
Resources seek volunteers to help build sets, wor1< 
backstage. make costumes, usher, and perform office 
and stage won<. Call Cat at 82S0048. 
Wrtt.l are wanted to create a Wliting group. Scribes of 
all types welcome. 78Q.1126. 
wlr k III 0 111/1 e c tl r II 
Fell< MuIIc ... _ W....-- Oct ~. Portland 
Performing Arts presents workshops headed by dancer and 
folklorist luisa Marino and classical guitarist John 
LeB8IIlera. At St Peter's Church, 72 Federal St, Portland. 
Music workshop is Oct 5 at 6:30 pm. Song wor1<shop is Oct 
1 at 6:30 pm. Dance wor1<shops are Oct 7 at 8 pm and Oct 
8 at 6:30 pm. Tix: $5 per workshop. 761-0591. 
Actin, and Tlteater CI_ The Acom School for the 
Performing Arts (formerly the Oak Street Theatre for the 
Performing Arts) has beginning and advanced classes, as 
well as workshops for seasoned students and aalers , 
Classes run 8 weeks and include • Acting for Ordinary 
People: 'Acting for Serious Beginners,' 'Acting for the 
Camera ' and 'Actlng for Young People.' Workshops 
Include ' Movement for Actors' and ' Bullding a Good 
Voice.' For a full schedule, call 775-5103. 
Acting Workshopi The Children's Theatre of Maine 
offers a number of acting wor1<shops for young thespians. 
Classes include 'Developing a Character' for ages 11· 
13, 'Introduction to Acting' for ages tHO, ' Creative Arts 
II' for ages 6-7 and 'Creative A~s I' for ages 4-5 . For a 
full schedule, call 87&2774. 
Capoelra CI ........ Mestre Beck teaches two multHevel 
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense a~ form. Tues 
from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class). Fri from 7·9 pm ($12 
per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St 
John 5t, Po~land. Call Master Beck at 78Q.1675 or 
Devra Zabot at 828-3995. 
happenings 
Open Mlc Hr,ht at USM Eclectic lounge pianist Tom 
O'Oonnell hosts an open mic night with weekly guests. 
Oct 1: Jazz Night with Tom Ambrose. Oct 8: CeRie music 
with Kevin Reams. Oct 15: Free-form performance art and 
music with Kit Demos and Chico Sanfillippo. Oct 22: 
Original and trad~ional folk with Curtis and Lorena. Oct 
29: Masquerade Swing Ball . At USM's Campus Center, 
Portland, at8 pm. Free. 874-6598. 
"The Seve"'" Day' Oct 1. The Maine Historical Society 
presents the 1921 Silent movie, with plano accornpan> 
ment by Danny Patt. At the Keystone Theatre Cafe, 504 
Congress St, Portland, at 6 pm. Tlx: $40 ($75 per cou-
pie}. 774-1822. 
"Harratl •• Truth, M.anln, Making and Community 
BulldlnC" Oct 1·29. The Center for the Study of Lives at 
USM presents three speakers on the theme of stories 
and their vital roles in our lives. Oct 1: Oerald Wing Sue, 
an ASian·Amerlcan counseling psychologist from 
Califomia State University. At Luther Bonney Audttorium, 
.• U5M Portland campus, at 7 pm. Oct 15: Dr. William R. 
Ferris. chainnan of the National Endowment for the Arts. 
Oct 29: Dr. Sara LawrenclH.ig/rtloot, professor of educa-
tion at Harvard University. For add~ional times, locations 
and info, call 78Q.S078. 
Bargain Book and Bak. 511. Oct 2 and 3. Lots of books, 
lots of sweet treats. At Thomas Memorial Library, 6 Scott 
Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Dct 2 from 9 am-5 pm, Oct 3 
from 9 am-3 pm. 799-1120. 
51( Walk and Run Oct 3. The USM Lifeline Center invites 
novice and experienced runners and walkers to strut their 
stuff. Meet at the Preble Street Extension par1<ing lot. 
Portland, at 10 am. A Kids' Fun Run begins at 9:30 am. 
Registration at the Sullivan Gym, USM Portland campus, 
at 7:30 am. 780-4642. 
F~ of Feral FeUnes Vlrdsalo Oct 3. Sales from the 
second-lland goodies benefit Friends of Feral Felines. ~t 
25 Rosemont Ave, Portland, from 8-1 pm, 797·3014. 
IIamost Moon Fllr Oct 3. A haunted house, cake walk. 
games. raffle and food. At the Dyer School, 52 Alfred St, 
Soutl1 Portland, from 11 am-3 pm. Free. 767-1221. 
"Th. Sicred and Profane: Riles of PI .... ,." Oct 3. 
Peaks Island hosts an installation and performance by a 
number of artists. At the Battery Steele, Peaks Island. 
Vis~ors ... e asked to take the 3:15 ferry from Portland, 
followed by an interactive parade to lhe battery, Tlx: $12 
(not including ferry ticket). 76&5790 or 766-5792. --InC StrIdM ACII .... a-t ~ Walk Dct 4. 
The _an Cancer Society Invites  to partici-
pate in 8 1·3 mile. noncompet~ive 'move-al",*",thon.' 
At Fort Williams Park, Cape Elizabeth. Registration at 
10:30 am. Walk at 11 am. ~3102 ><203. 
__ Ie No Evil?' Oct 4. Nancl Meir ans......s lhe ques-
tion that's on everyone's mind. At the Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, 111 10:30 am. Free. 
772-8271. 
P_IdHt', II .... ". Serf .. Oct 6 and March 16. 51. 
Joseph's Conege presents lectures by two renowned WIit· 
ers. Oct 6: Oscar HljlJelos, author of 'The Mambo Kings 
Play Songs of Love.' March 16: Essayist and Playwright 
David Sedaris, author of 'Santaland Diaries.' At Feeney 
Auditorium. St. Joseph's College campus, Standish, at 7 
pm. Free. 893-7934. 
O •• nl. L.h .... _ lteHln, Dct 1. The author of 
'Gone. lIaby, Gone: A Novel' appears as part of the 
Portland Publie Library's Brown Bag Lecture Series. At the 
PPl. 5 Monument Sq, from noon-l pm. Free. 871-1700, 
GtoI<Ied T .... oIl'o!t1ed'. PNIIIbItIen IIIIte!y Through 
Oct. In conjunction with its e.hib~ion, 'Rum, Riot and 
Reform: Maine and the History of American Dlinklng,' the 
Center for Maine History brings Maine's experiment with 
prohibition alive with one-hoor tours, starting at the site 
of the Rum Riot of 1855 and continlJing on to various 
watering holes and historical locations. Tours begin at 
the Maine History Gallery, 489 CO'MIress St, Portland, at 
2 pm. nx Iincluding admission to the exhlbnion}: $5 ($2 
kids under 12). 87~427. _ 






by Tony Kushner 
Thursday, Oct.8· Preview" $10 
Friday, Oct. 9 . GALA OPENING· $18/$16 (students &: seniors) 
Sunday, Oct. 11 &: Oct. 18 • Pag'lD"at'gou~an 
Thursday Oct. 15 &: 22 . Bug'one-get-one-free 
AU other performances" $18/$16 (students & seniors) 
ANGELS IN AMERICA, PART TWO 
IIIlII",w"- Oct_ 8 tj_ .. N-" 8, U98 
IIf ".. 00Ir StrHt n.1If,., 911 00Ir StrHt, ",,.,, .. ~ 
JIW. •. __ .... TIIM"'." Frio, .... 
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The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in October 5 to 9 pm. 
Thllrsikly 1011 Sebago Brewing Company, So. Portland, ME. Join Brewer Kai Adams 
as he introduces Frye's Leap IPA, Boat House Brown and Lake Trout Stout. 
Thllrsikly 1018 Casco Bay Brewing Company, Portland, ME. Brewer Bryan Smith 
will be introducing Casco Bay Lager. 
Thllrsikly 10115 D.L. Geary Brewing Company, Portland, ME. Join "Old Brew Eyes", 
David Geary for the annual seasonal introduction ofHampshire Special Ale. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772.0300' http://www.greotloslbear.com 
50% Off Selected cues at 
MAINE 
BILLIARDS (while supplies last!) 
Visit our showroom and checkout our new 
Connelly Billiard Tables - made in the USA! 
slate tables· pool cues· reclothing • relocation 
game room supplies· darts & dart supplies 
It's Here! 
Nick Cave, and on his latest masterpiece, 
"Goel Isn't Real," he turns into an exact-
ing alternate-universe version of the 
Louvin Brothers: "Go tell the execution-
er of the power he can't defy/Go tell his 
shackled victim of the mercy on 
high/Then go to your churches, go back 
there and kneel/But don't ask me to fol-
low, for God isn't real/No, no matter 
how he should be, God isn't real ." 
Fulks: B+ 
rI The Subdudes live weren't much different from the Subdudes on CD, and Tiny Town live isn't , 
much of a stretch from Tiny I 
Town on CD. In fact, Tiny Town isn't all . 
that different from the Subdudes, period. 
The stage banter at Tiny Town's recent 
Stone Coast appearance suggested the 
transition from one band to another (two 
of the four Townies are former 'Dudes) 
was fueled more by boredom than by 
bright ideas, and the performance bore 
that out. Everything that was reliable 
about the old band - the harmonies, the 
Little Feat funk, the single-minded (read 
monotonous) rhythms - was intact. 
Indeed, beyond the two new faces , the 
only measurable sign that this was a dif-
ferent band was the diminished size of 
the audience (many of whom gamely 
yelled for Subdudes favorites). If there is 
nothing new under the sun, thank the 
baby Jesus there is something reliable. 
Tiny Town (surprisingly): B 
I ~ I was thinking somebody oUght 
to bum in hell as I bitched my 
J way through the first half-hour 
• of the Brad Anderson film 
~ 
Speaking of Christ, the recent 
Fat Possum blues compilation 
~ "Chapter VII: All Men Are 
Liars" has an inspirational 
cover featuring the adult Jesus' head. The 
image looks as though it were pulled 
from one of those Bible study throw-
away pamphlets that get forced into your 
hand while you're walking through 
downtown Worcester, or possibly like a 
reproduction of that lacquered portrait ' 
your great-aunt hung on the wall above 
her headboard. The CD is a wonderfully 
cheap introduction to the rough blues 
that Fat Possum is known for. And as for 
Jesus, he' s never carried a truer message. 
"All Men Are Liars" : A 
~ 
Speaking of religion, Robbie 
~ Fulks has just released a third 
collection of. blasphemous 
..... songs . Those unfamiliar with 
Fulks ' work may extract some insight 
from titles taken from his previous 
efforts : "She Took a Lot of Pills (And 
Died)," "Fuck This Town, " 
"We ' ll Burn Together," 
"Forgotten, But Not Gone, " 
"Heart, I Wish You Were 
Here" and "What the Lord 
Hath Wrought (Any 
Fool Can Knock 
Down) . " The new 
CD, "Let's Kill Satur-
day Night," con-
tinues Fulks' affinity 
for well-crafted 
pop songs with a 
sl igh tly di fferen t 
perspective. Despite 
the titles, he re -
main s more Mar-
shall Crenshaw than 
"Next Stop Wonderland . " Every 
moment crawled with a soundtrack that 
was so inexorably intrusive that even the 
lightest of the Brazilian melodies sound-
ed like so much shoveled manure . But 
then the big ideas of music supervisors 
Barry Cole and Gwen Bethel suddenly 
seemed to downsize to the movie , and 
when they eventually synched to the 
whisper of a plot, the music rang true. 
Brazilian music in a ftlm about Boston. 
Cole and Bethel move to the head of the 
class. A-
~ 
The adder of advice, Dr. Laura 
(on WGAN radio on endless 
weekday mornings), ends each 
.... segment of her program with a 
sustained but ultimately innocuous 
chord. We listeners should demand 
instead something equal to her clear 
sense of self-worth. The Doxology, per-
haps. 
r:: I swear on a stack of Bibles, a . uniformed police cadet recently • walked into a Portland music 
.... store , and, after collecting 
information for a survey, asked the sales 
clerk where he might find Joy Division 
bootlegs . The millennium is when? 
Which prophesy? 
~ 
Beside the dirt road, below the 
~ Shaker cemetery , stood two 
I wild turkeys. As the car pulled 
up short, they disappeared into 
the underbrush one after the other. 
I , 
Anxious to get a better view, we 
sped 50 yards down the road, and 
braked hard next to the remains of a 
stone wall. Nothing moved. Then, 
a quiet chuck , followed by an 
explosion of snapped twigs and 
beating feathers , as three , now 
four birds blasted off in different 
directions . Their sound was 
'Sucked into the silence. Then the 
dog started ... . 
In John Waters' new film nice guys finish first, spreading their powerful mouthing her own words. It's up to Pecker to figure out how to proteet his message of kindness by example alone. If it weren't for scenes featuring family from the judgments of New York's cynics, as well as maintain the delightfully gratUitous crotch shots, a drug·addled child and the how-tos integrity of his photos. 
of shoplifting, "Pecker" could be a Disney movie. This is the kind of sweet fable that is imbued with new life in Waters' 
Pecker (Edward Furtong) is a young photographer who finds joy in taking hands. Under his direction, all the sacrilegious and gender.IJending plot 
pictures of Baltimore's mundane and glorious, from hamburgers grilling at a twists are somehow blended together into a surprisingly joyful purity. It's a 
sub shop to raunchy dancing at a love letter to Baltimore and a cele-
gay nightclub. He captures his little bration, at least for a time, of the 
sister sneaking a snack from a death of irony. Rorey (Lili Taylor), 
sugar bag at midnight, an old man Peeker's art dealer and the woman 
losing his toupee at a bus stop and who discovers him, sums up one 
his best friend stealing film for of the movie's essential questions 
Pecker' s camera . Upon seeing when she asks him, "How can you 
such photographs, one critic raves, be so kind and gentle and still 
"Pecker is like a humane Diane have talent?" 
Arbus: Waters brings some of the 
Conflict arises and mayhem same silliness and trashy ele-
ensues when Peeker's pictures are ments that made "Female 
discovered by a high-powered art Trouble" and "Polyester" notewor· 
dealer. Suddenly the young photog· thy. Fans who deserted Waters at 
rapher's working-class famity and the start of his cycle of feel ·good 
friends - who are the center of films like "Hairspray" may take 
much of his work - are being heart in knowing that there are stitl 
examined in their most candid shades of the scatological bad boy 
moments by New York City's Starstruck: Christina Ricci and Edward Furlong they used to love (though let us 
wealthiest art snobs. "Don't In "Peeker." pray we never have to see scenes 
become an asshole, Pecker," Shetley (Christina Ricci) says as she watches like "Pink Ramingo's" shit-eating denouement again); 
her boyfriend rocket to fame . "I beg of you, don 't become an asshole. In his latest film, Wa~rs stitl seems to find a child's delight in gross-{)ut 
Like the rest of those close to Peeker, Shelley, who is obsessed with humor and taboo kiddy words. You can almost hear him chuckling, as people -
the Laundromat she runs, wants to return to her quiet pre-fame life . atl over America go to movie theaters and say, "Two for 'Pecker,' please." 
Instead, because of the photos, Pecker's family is robbed, his oldest sister 
loses her job and his youngest is forced to take Ritalin. Even Pecker's KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
grandmother (Jean Schertler) is forced to face the fact that a Virgin Mary fig-
urine that she believes miraculously speaks may simply be a hand puppet 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
ANTZ Woody Allen provides the voice of the 
(neurotic, to be sure) lead insect, who's 
determined to win the heart of the beautiful 
ant princess. Hoyt' Clark', Pond, Hoyt' 
Falmouth 10 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY This skit has 
proved popular enough on "Saturday Night 
Uve· to make the jump to the big screen. 
Two swingin' but clueless brothers try to pick 
up chicks in the club of their booty·lovin' 
dreams. With ChriS Kattan and Will Ferrell. 
Hoyts Fllmouth 10 
PERMANENT MIDNIGHT Ben Stiller plays a 
heroine addict and writer in this dark come-
dy. M.1ne IrIsII CI ...... 
SMOKE SIGNALS More antagonists than 
friends, two boys living on a reservation trav-
el to Phoenix to recover the ashes of one of 
the boys' deceased father. Directed by Chris 
Eyre. With Adam Beach and Evan Adams. "'" -A SOLDIER'S DAUGHTER NEVER CRIES 
Based on the autobiographical novel by 
Kaylie Jones. "A Soldier's Daughter· follows 
an American girl living in Paris during the 
'60s and '70s. With Leelee Sobieski , 
Barbara Hershey and Kris Kristofferson. 
Hoyts C/MIr', Pond 
WlfAT DREAMS MAY COME A man is killed 
in an automoiJile accident and transported 
to the afte~ife. Once there, he learns his wne 
committed suicide not long after his death. 
Stuck in a different region of the afterworld, 
the loving husband goes in search of his 
spouse. With Robin Williams. Hoyt, 
F_1O, _ Mall CInema 
ALSO SHOWING 
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have been play. 
ing this as an officer·and-a-gentleman 
romance flick. like · The Right Stuff" with 
appealing 2().somethings. But we know bet· 
ter. ~'s big rock vs. small planet, pure and 
simple. Besides, who wants to see Bruce 
Will is' cartoon heroics in the middle of a love 
story? Now that would be a disaster film . 
With Liv Tyler and Ben Affleck. Reviewed 
7/9/ 98. K.yst .... T1rutie CIIfe 
THE AVENGERS Ralph Fiennes dons the 
bowler hat of unflappable secret agent John 
Steed in this big-screen adaptation of the hip 
'60s TV show. Steed and his curvaceous 
sidekick Emma Peel (Urna Thurman) must 
battle (What else?) an evil weather manipula-
tor (Sean Connery). Reviewed 8/20/ 98. 
Nkl<e/odeon 
SIMON BIRCH Young star Ian Michael Smtth 
portrays a pint-size miracle, philosopher and 
thorn-iMhe-side in this tale based on John 
Irving's novel "A Prayer For Owen Meany." 
Maine MaN CI ...... , I/oyts Falmouth 10 
BlADE Half mortal, half vampire, all ass-ldck-
er, Wesley Snipes is a nocturnal hero out to 
eradicate a population of drinkin'. druggin', 
kill in' bloodsuckers. With Stephen Dorff. 
Reviewed 9/10/98.Hoyts CIM*', Pond 
DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS Two college stu-
dents on the brink of failing are desperate to 
stay in school - and more importantly, 
retain their scholarships. Wlten they discover 
a clause in the school's bylaws granting 
straight A's to any students whose room-
mate commits suicide, the two jerl<-<>ffs set 
out to find a victim they can push over the 
edge. Nlckelodeort 
DR. DOUnLE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex 
Hanison in the tttle role of a man cursed with 
the ability to speak to animals. __ 
LETHAL WEAPON IV More gratuitous charac-
ters than the last one, with plenty of creaky 
action heroes pefforming impossible physical 
stunts. With Mel Gibson, Danny Glover and 
Chris Rock. N",*-
MADEliNE In -Fargo," Frances McDonnand 
portrayed law-enforcement as slightly less 
blah than working for the Department of 
Motor Vehicles. Now, in this big screen adap-
tation of Ludwig Bemelman's classic chil-
dren ' s series about a troublemaklng 
nine-year-<>Id. McDormaoo takes on the role 
of a nun - an occupation whose winsome 
effervescence is slightly more exhilarating 
than working for the DMV. NIcII_ 
THE MASK OF ZORRO Wltat - audiences 
weren 't satisfied with George Hamilton's 
flamboyant portrayal of the Mexican vigi-
lante? In this latest tale of the masked mer-
cenary - whose heroics are one part Don 
Juan and two parts lone Ranger with a dash 
of sassy Impudence thrown In - a hot-
blooded young landowner (AntoniO Baoderas) 
dons the cape for some swashbuckling sub-
version in 01 ' California. Hoyts Fa/mouth 10, 
NI<:kelodeort 
MULAN As history has demonstrated time 
and again, whenever there's any hell-raising 
being done, there's always one group of pe0-
ple behind it: those stinkin ' Huns! Now it 
seems the barbarians are attacking little old 
China, inciting a patriotic young gi~ to dis· 
guise herself as a man and confront the 
enemy. NIckelodeon 
, 
NEXT STOP WONDERLAND A kibitzing mottl-
er takes out a personal ad for her recently 
single daughter, producing a string of goofy 
suitors. Meanwhile, a marine-biolott student 
with money troubles dodges the mob. Can 
destiny bring them together? With Hope 
Davis and Alan Gelfant. Reviewed 9/ 24/98. 
Keystone _ CIIfe 
ONE TRUE THING Wlten an amMious maga-
zine writer's mother falls ill, her father 
pesters her to move home to Manhattan and 
care for the ailing matron. With Renee 
Zellweger, William Hurt and Meryl Streep. 
.. "". M", CInerM, Hoyts F_10 
PECKER In the latest film by bad boy John 
Waters. a.blue.collar teenager is escalated to 
famedom after taking photographs of his sis-
ter and grandmother - one of Whom runs a 
gay g~ bar, While the other is in the haM 
of talking to Mother Mary. Soon tired of the 
higtl-Ine, Pecker yeams to find his way back 
to his working-class world. With Edward 
Furlong and Christina Ricci. Reviewed this 
issue. lloyD CIMfI', Pond 
RONIN An international group of ex-spies are 
hired to retrieve a mysterious and highly. 
guarded brief case In this cat-and-mouse 
thriller penned by David Mamet (using a 
pseudonym) and directed by John 
Frankenheimer. With Robert De Niro and 
Jean Reno. Hoyt, Clark', Pond, Hoyt, 
Falmouth 10 
ROUNDERS Open door, insert a Freudian 
dichotomy. Matt Damon plays a reformed 
bad boy who still harbors a penchant for the 
naughty lifestyle of card playin'. Just when 
.... erything Is going swell with the chick of his 
dreams. his paroled best friend Ed Norton 
pops Into town. Matt hears the call of the 
wild and goes off to help his buddy pay off 
some long overdue loan shark debts , 
K.,.tone T1rutie Cafe, Hoyts Cia"", Pond 
RUSH HOUR Chris Tucker is a cop whose 
efforts to retrieve a baron 's kidnapped 
daughter fall - landing him in an oil·and· 
water partnership with kung fu maestro, 
Jackie Chan. Hoyt. CI.,Ir '. Pond, Hoyt. 
F_10 
THE SALTMEN OF TIBET Shot surreptitious· 
Iy. director Pavel Chukhrai's documentary 
records the annual three-month journey of a 
small band of TIbetan nomads. Traveling to 
the holy lakes of the Changtang region, the 
nomads harvest the salt they will later need 
to bargain for grain, carrying the spice on 
their herd of 160 yaks. "'" Mo.1et 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN Spielberg continues 
his art-house cycle with this WWII drama 
about an attempt to save a missing soldier. 
While the feds milk the rescue for public 
approval ratings, the troops who must per-
form the mission remain unconvinced it's 
worthwhile. With Tom Hanks and Matt 
Damon. Reviewed 7/8/98. Hoyt. CI.rk', 
Pond 
THE SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS Director 
Tamara Jenkins revists her adolescence in 
this fictional r<><:reation of a childhood spent 
in Beverly Hills' lower-middle class edges, a 
tuff that until now has gone largely unex· 
plored. Watch as VIvian (Natash lyonne) tries 
to make sense of the chaos her good-heart· 
ed loser of a father (Alan Arkin) causes. 
Koystone T1rutie CIIfe 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY Every 
guy's dream: the chance to go to prom with 
the most beautiful gi~ in school. Every guy's 
nightmare: lousing up that chance by getting 
his (ahem) manhood caught in his zipper in 
front of the most beautiful girl in school. 
Wltatta 'ya do? Watt for years, hire a P.I. to 
find the girl , and take another crack at a 
date. With Cameron Dlaz, Ben Stiller and 
Matt Dillon . Reviewed 7/23/98. Hoyt. F_10, Matne __ 
THE THIEF On a crowded train in Russia in 
the 195Os, the V;idowed mother of a six-year-
old boy meets a handsome soldier. Instant1y 
attracted, the two adu~s move in together 
the next day. The boy, however, refuses to 
accept the stranger as his new fath!!r, a~er­
nately repelled and fascinated by the man. 
Nonetheless, When the mother discovers the 
soldier is nothing more than a common thief, 
she and her son become his accomplices. 
TlreMorieI 
URBAN LEGEND Have you ever heard the 
stO!)' about the lunatic with the hooked ann? 
The people who made ·11\J1()W What You Old 
last Summer- bring you this tale of urban 
horror stories come true . M.'n. M.Il 
Cinema, Hoyts Fllmouth 10 
WRONGFULLY ACCUSED Leslie Nielsen 
stars in this spoof of "The Fugitive . · 
Nfck'-
OCTOBER 1, 1998 33 
I I 
starting friday 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH 
THURSDAY, OCT 2 . 8. 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confinn times with theaters. 
HOyrS CLARK'S POND 333 CLARK'S POND RD., 
SO. PORTlAND.87~1511. 
ANTZ(PG) 
12:40, 1:30, 2:40, 3:45, 4:45, 6:50, 7:40, 9:10, 9:50 
A SOUMER'S DAUGHTER NEYER CRIES (R) 




12:50. 3:30, 7, 9:40 
PECKER(R) 
12:45. 6:30 
RUSH HOUR (PG-13) 
1:20, 4:15, 6:45, 9:20 
BLADE(R) 
3:20, 9:300 
EVER AFrER: A CINDEREllA STORY (PG-13) 
1:10. 6:40 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R) 
12:30. 4. 7:30 
HOVIS fALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FAlMOUTH. 
781-5616. 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-13) 
1:25.2,3:55,4:30, 6:40.7:15,9,9:50 
ANTZ(PG) 
1:20. 3:20, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY (PG-13) 
12:55, 3. 5. 7:40. 10 
ONE TRUE THING (R) 
1, 3:45, 6:35, 9:15 
SIMON BIRCH (PG-13) 
1:10. 4:10.6:50.9:30 
' RONIN (R) 
1:05. 3:50, 6:30. 9:10 
URBAN L£GENO (R) 
1:30. 4, 7:10. 9:55 
RUSH HOUR (PG-13) 
2:10. 4:20, 7:20.9:45 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
1:40,4:05, 6:45, 9:20 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE 504 CONGRESS ST., PORTlAND. 
871·5500. 
NEXT STOP WONDERLAND (R) 
7, 9:3O'SAT-SUN MAT 2, 4:30 
THE SWMS OF BEVERLY HIUS (R) 
7:30, 9:45'SAT-SUN MAT 1:30, 4 
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
6:30.SAT-SUN MAT 1 
ROUNDERS(R) 
9:4O'SAT·SUN MAT 3:45 
MAINE MAlL CINEMA, MAINE MAll ROAD, SO. PORT-
LAND. 774-1022 . 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-13) 
12:20, 2:45, 5:10, 7:35, 10 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBUlY (PG-13) 
12:55,3, 5, 7, 9 
PERMANENT MIONIGHT (R) 
1:05, 3:15. 5:25, 7:35, 9:50 
URBAN LEGEND (R) 
1:15. 3:35, 7:15. 9:35 
SIMON BIRCH (PG) 
1:25. 4. 7:10. 9:45 
ONE TRUE THING (R) 
1. 3:50. 7. 9:50 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
1:30,4:10, 7:25, 9:55 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 772·9600. 
THE SALTMEN Of TIBET (NR) 
OCT 2-6'Al~SAT 5, 9-SAT·SUN MAT 1'SUN MAT 3"SUN-
TUES 7 
THE THIEF (R) 
OCT 2-6·AlI-SAT 7:15'SAT MAT 3'SUN MAT 1'SUN-TUES 5, 
9:15 
SMOKE SIGNALS (PG-13) 
OCT 7-13·WEI}SAT 5:15,7, 9·SAT·SUN MAT 1:15, 3' SUN 
5:15, 8:3O.MQN.TUES 5:15, 7, 9 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND t.llOOlE STR£ETS, PORT-
lAND. 772-9751. 
WRONGFUU.Y ACCUSED (PG-13) 
4:15. 1:20, 9:5O.SAT-SUN MAT 1:20 
THE MASK Of ZORRO (PG-13) 
6:3O'SAT·SUN MAT 12:30 
DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS (R) 
6:40,9 
LETHAL WEAPON IV (R) 
3:40,9:10 
THE AVENGERS (R) 
7:10. 9:40 
TIE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
3:30. 6:50, 9:2O'SAT-SUN MAT 12:50 
MULAN(G) 
4'SAT-MON MAT 1 
MADEUNE (PG) 
4:10'SAT-MON MAT 1:10 
DR.DOLnTLE(PG-13) 
3:50, 7. 9:3O'SAT-MON MAT 12:40 
PRfllE'S CORNER DRIVE·IN 651 BRIDGTON RO, WEST· 
BROOK. 797~3154. 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN CBWWENTTO PRESS 
~ ~ I 
. -
r • , ' , 
j : . I ,;. 
I ". 
34 CASCO SAY WEEKLY 
115 LBS of Woman. packad into a 5' 
frame. Sold by weight. not by volume. A 
muncI1 wnh punch. No preservatives or 
add~ives. Long. silky tresses. 9re011 eyes. 
RN. writer. mother, 39. Quality guaran· 
teed or double your misery back. Older 
ok . .,8S5Ot 
32, PASSION for life, down·ta-earth, 
centered. spontaneous end playful. SPJF. 
new to area. 5'5". brownIgreen. very 
attractive. fit. rubenesque. loves sunsets. 
poetry. camping. creative spirnuality. 
good talks. animals. laughter and kids. 
ISO partner to share life's magic 
moments. LTR. ,,85553 
eo-ISH, TALL, a"ractive. coIfege-adu-
cated. healthy DWF needs a Man in her 
lije. Period. Nice W he may enjoy son,. of 
the following: a sense of humor. sports. 
travel. cuHuraI activities. good food. QaI' 
dening, fishing, financial security. 
Porifand area. ,,85525 
ADVENTURous, AMBITIOUS SWF. 29, 
seeking professional, n/s, fun-loving. 
commnment·minded SM who loves kids. 
life and wants to meet a Woman who is 
emotionally secure. warm. loving. kind. 
fun and sensuous. Why wait, give me a 
canl .,8S352 
ADVENTUROUS, NATURAL Woman. 
26. prolessional. active lifestyle. avid 
biker. hiker. Clrtdoor enthusiast. love to 
explore new places and ·nt ..... ts. 
grounded. Idealist. liberal. Iouking lor 
adventurous partner w,th interests of his 
own. u85434 
ALWAYS BEING careful doesn·t espe-
cially foster growth. However, intrigue 
just knocks lightly many nights. Ott! 
Please qUiet. romantic sir. Take up 
vibrant, womanly, exciting, youngish 
Xena • .,853t3 
ARE YOU striving for the best that life 
can offer? Very aNractive. blonde SWPF, 
36. seeks someone to enthusiastically 
share this goal. This someone should be 
a gregarious SWPM. 30-44. IVS. tall. dis· 
tinguishad and warmheartad! .,8S54 7 
ARTIC BABE. SWF. 37. parent. 
aubumlblue·green. tall. loves outdoors. 
originally from ME, currently residing in 
AI< and trying to find my way back horne, 
seeking SlDWM, 35-45, 6 +. a"ractive. 
personablQ. intelligent, financially secure. 
adventurous, who has children or loves 
children . .,8S551 
ARTIST, EDUCATOR, lover 01 nature. 
arts. travel. talk. walk, movies. reading, 
used bookstores. PBS. gardening. 
music. taking risks. w~. sophisticatad yet 
down·to·earth DWF. 50s. 5'5", t15 Ibs. 
seeking fit, optimistic, smart, educated 
Male to share some of above. Spiritual 
sense, passi"" for wild places a plus. 
,,85340 
ATTENTIVE, ATTRACTIVE, tall SWF. 40. 
educated, artistic, romantic. Seeks hand-
some SM for fun. cornpani""ship and 
more ... .,85343 
ATTRACTIVE SWF. 5'11". bIondeIbIue. 
nice ftgure, enjoys laughter, intelligent 
converstion, romance. Interests are boat-
i'l9. hiki"ll. dancing. dining. movies. 
blues musoc. staying fit. Seeking SWM. 
50+. Prefer old", Man who know's how to 
treat a Lady and more. ,,85520 
ATTRACTIVE, INTELUGENT, petite 
SWPF. 35. enjoy outdoors. theater. 
movies, dining, travel, conversation. New 
to Portland. would like to meet SlDPM. 
30-50, with similar interests. for compan-
ionship. possible LTR. .,8S570 
AVERAGE, GOOD· LOOKING Woman, 
SWF. 37. can pass for 2S. likes music, 
dancing. walks. dinners il and out and 
fun times. Seeking same in special Man. 
Serious replies onfy. ,,85275 
6EFORE YOU meet the gentfe toad, you 
have to kiss a lot of princes. on yeah. 
been there. done that. Have a good heart 
that can both give and receive? catl 
Rapunzel: DWF. 39. 5'. 120 Ibs.1ong hair. 
chemical·free. ,,85253 
BEUEVES IN mi'acles. Slender, attrac· 
tive. accornpfishad. creative. Portland 
SWF. 49. 5'8". enjoys ruming. fIy·flshing. 
kayaking. travel. exploration. ethnic food. 
meditation. interestad in woodworking. 
Seeks well-groomed. centerad SWM, 
IVS. wnh passion and purpose in his IWe. 
for friendship. possible romantic relation· 
ship. ,,85401 
BIKER, DREAMER, passionate lover. 
dancer. Witchy V>OOlan. 30. has loved 
before but would do ~ again anyway. 
We're both adventurous, sexy. smokers. 
SID. lovers of music and laughter, wnh 
strong bodies and spirits. Scars, stories, 
tattoos. speeding tickets earn points. 
,.85483 
BRAINS, BEAUTY, very good·Iook~. 
professional, 5'7", honest. inteUigent. rell' 
able, good communicator, sense 01 
humor, considerate, affecfiooate, roman-
tic. sensual. Loves movies. performing 
arts. books. all music. stimulating con· 
versatlon, adventures. Seeks similar 
qualities In tall. self'c""fident Man. 
young·at·heart, 45-60. IVS, IVd. ,,85406 
CALIFORNIA WOMAN seeki']¥ Male "" 
other side 01 U.S. SWF, 46. 5'4 • 120 Ibs. 
salVpapper hair. sporty type. ·weft·adu· 
catad. quih maker and chanfable.ISO tall 
SWM, 48-57, to spoil me. with same 
interests and qualnies. Begin as friends. 
possibly more . .,8S515 
CAN YOU cook? Very attractive, stat· 
uesque DWF. 5'10". 42. long brown hair. 
blue eyes. seeks tall. hefty. kind. playful. 
spiritually open·mindad Man. 40-50. likes 
his life and himse~. enjOys friends. lamI· 
Iy. la"'Joing. istening.ieaming. PBS. trav· 
eling. walking. dogs and heaHhy living. 
,,85405 
CATCH ME ij you can! Heahhy. attrac· 
tive, honest. aducatad, highly·evoIvad 
Woman. 48. seeking lijelong. committad 
partner, 35-55. IVS, social drinker. who 
knows what he wants! Buxt"" ME. near 
Portiand . .,8S243 
CLASStCAL MUSIC lover, SWF, 42. 
slender. blue-eyad. brunette. wHh two 
children, moving to Portland area, liberal, 
professional, generous spirit. Wants 
openheartad. good·humored. energetic 
SWM to share the beauty of nature and 
life . .,8S447 
CLASSY REDHEAD, young. shapely. 
sensual, aHractive, seeks an attentive 
Man who is financially secUl'O. sensual. 
witty. monogamous. adores children and 
wants to travel to some exotic. secludad 
island to begin the rest of our lives 
together . .,8S175 
COMPANION WANTED. DWF, 49. medi-
um buikt, smoker, who loves animals, 
music. dancing. wine. candlelH dinners. 
plays and movies. Seeking SlDWM. 44-
55, active. romantic and fun-loving. wnh 
similar interests. for friendship building 
into something more sacure . .,8S512 
CREATfVI' AND fun, courageous. spiri. 
tually aware. financially stable. intellectu· 
ally curi,,"s SWPF; 39, tall. a"ractive, 
'oves art, natufB, music, movies, animals, 
friends. conversation. Seeking SWPM, 
35-50. who's thoughtful. gentle. has pot. 
ish, depth, appraciates beauty and wants 
to share center-stage wi1h wonderful 
Woman . .,8St 95 
CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE V>OOlan 
wHh empty "est. Writer. healer seeks 
compatible, n£aHhy friend for sharing 
movies, books, nature, dinnBt'S, ideas 
and fun. Sense of humor a plus . .,85399 
DW MOM, 5'1". HlWIP. easygoing. casu-
al dresser. good morais but not a prude. 
LooI<ing for nice Man, approximately 38-
45. who likes kids, movies, dinners, 
walks, reading. Friends first. leading to 
LTR. Portland area . .,8S200 
womeN~meN 
RNE, FOXY, feminine. young 405 F. 5'9", 
slender shape, professional, aducatad, 
S8CI.I'8, sweet. creative. dancer, desires 
hip. tooad, aHractive, sincere Guy wnh 
spark, sophistication and sense of 
humor. FIace not an issue . .,8S242 
FOR CUDDLE time. Hopelessly r0man-
tic. affectionate SWF, 39. 5'S". redigreen, 
seatdling for available. kind. loving. sup-
portive BM. late 308-40. who is intellec· 
tually stlroolating and able to woo me as 
we". For warmth, laughter and sooggle 
time. ,,8518t 
GODDESS SEEKS mortaf. High atop MI. 
Olympus I 9."'e up"" mortal men and 
dreaIn what H would be like to date them. 
Me: SWF. 20, rubenesque, 5'7", 
auburn/green. You: SWM. 21-36. 5'9"+. 
somewhat attractive, wnh great sense of 
humor . .,8S227 
GREATER PORTLAND. Prolessional 
SWF. 33. bI""de/hazei. nonsmoker. 
enjoys outdoors. hiking, working out. 
Seeks M. 31-38, wnh similar Interests 
and sense of humor . .,85319 
HEY OUT therel IW YOU an a"ractive 
SWM who is fit mentally and physically 
and loves lije? Petite SWF. 33,loves out· 
doors. sports. Sea DoQs. biking. hiking, 
cooking, live music, golO9 out and stay· 
ing in. Let's have funl ,,85308 
HI THERE! SWF. novice paddler, 36. IVS. 
HlWIP, believBs in .up above-, musK: 
lover. ISO SWM. 38-46. kaysk paddler, 
long, lean. IVS, believes in "up above" 
and that chivalry Isn't dead, 
gainfullylhappily employed. no kids, 
enjoys life's small adventures, quiet 
times . .,8S527 
HONEST, ROMANTIC SWPF; earty 308, 
loves VMan Leigh and Sir lawrence 
Onvier movies, Howard Stern. Seeking 
SlDPM. carng, compassionale. 3Os-40s. 
Smoking Ok. light drinker preferrad. 
Please advise . .,8S509 
I CAN resist anything except temptation. 
So tempt me with honest cooversotion. 
laughter. physical activity. opinions. lover 
of lije. wordplay. gratHude, passi"" for 
good food. warm embraces. fireside kiss· 
es, dancing by full mooo. spontaneity. 
Woman. 40s, seeks counterpart . .,8S393 
JANE FONDA wannabe. Me: attractive. 
blonde. 51. wnh professional career. aer· 
~ instructor "" the side. You: emotion-
ally and financially secure, fit and open to 
a spirited friendship, relationship. 
.,8S246 
KATIE CDURfCK in to years. Me: DWF; 
51. blondishlbri!lht blue, spunky. Me and 
you: smart. professional. active. (Indoors 
and out). financially and emotionally 
secure. ready to boogy. (or waltz). You: 
45-60. humorous. interesting and inter· 
estad. Shafl we dance? ,,85388 
LfFE IS good. Attractive. slim. aducatad 
SWPF; late 308. blondelblue. 5 '8". enjoys 
Jazz. blues. motorcycfes. fitness end Zen. 
Nls. ,,8533t 
LONG-HAIRED BEAUTY, intelligent. 
creative, medicine ¥loman, entrepreneur, 
seeks competent shaman of business 
and life. Prefer tall Man, physically fit, 
.uHabIe for long hikes. skiing. wnh inter· 
esting intentions on top of spiritual 
insights . .,8S517 
LOOKING._ HONEST, attractive SWF; 
31, 5'6", heighVweight proportionate, 
brownlbrown. believer in true romance. 
family-orientad, enjoys walks. conversa· 
tion. beaches. dancing. Seeks attractive. 
honest SlDWM with similar interests. to 
appraclate lije with . .,8S217 
MONTY PYTHON and Far Side humor. 
DWF, 50, 5'5". blonde/green, active, 
appealing, elegant, outrageous. lantastl-
cally frt. excels at mediocre tennis. ISO 
IVS. adueatad. frt. prolessional. secure 
Man wnh shrubbery . .,8S395 
NEW SUBSCRIBER Attractive. intelre 
gent DWF; 45, 5'8". seeks attractive. 
clean-<:ut SWM, late 308 to late 50s. 
Friends first, movies, dance, dinner, 
walks. Preler IVS, light or IVd. Desire hoo· 
esty. openness. caring. dependability. n 
you fit this description, call. Near 
Portland. ,,85465 
ON THE move. DWF. 51, energetic. 
enthusiastic, cornmittad to finding M to 
share n aN. Me: 5'6". fit. blue-eyad. Hkes 
outdoors ,(hiking), indoors, (movies). You: 
Taller. hair optional. eyes yes. financially 
capable, able to hold up your end. 
Conversation . .,8S247 
OUTGOfNG, FUN·LOVING SWF; 5'2", 
average build. great sense of humor, IVS. 
ISO SWM. 25-30 wnh similar interests. 
Dancing a P.'us, but to make me smile a 
must. Woo t hurt you to answer this ad. 
Well, go ahead and call. .,8S469 
PASSIONATE IN Portland. Intelligent, 
non·supermodel. blonde/green. soft· 
spoken SPF. mid-20s, enjoys music of all 
kinds, scouti"9 out a good noad at a 
bookstore. a night at the movies or coo· 
versation over dinner. Looking fora 
reiaxad. open-mindad SM wnh honesty 
and humor. ,,85403 
PORTlAND AREA, petite. attractive. 
vivacious, French DWPF. late 405. enjoys 
movies. music. reading. golf, haveling. 
dining iIVout, back rubs. and hugs. 
Seeking slim, aHractive DWPM. 45-55. 
for friendship. possible long-term re1a-
tionship . .,8St90 
PORTlAND AREA. Pretty, professional 
DWF. passionate. serious, sensuous, 38. 
heightlweight proportionate. 
browrv'green' nice smile, nld. IVS. enjoys 
tennIS. biking. sun. ocean. danctng.look· 
ing for a M wnh compatible interests and 
time to devote to possible LTR. .,8S232 
PORTlAND, SOUTH West. OF, young· 
looking, proportionate, brown/green, 
wants 10 share rivers by moonlight, sum-
mer mateorite showers. Looking for non· 
competitive. patient, handsome OM, 30-
40s. to explore bike touring. hiking. cui· 
tural events. Nonsmoker preferred. fun 
guaranteed . .,8S307 
PRET1Y SBF, mid-3Os. 5'S". siim figure. 
lighthearted. great sense 01 humor. 
enjoys traveling. fine dining and dancing. 
ISO tall, professional, sincere Male. 27-
40. 5'9"+. For friendship. possible LTR. 
.,85377 
PRETTY, EXTRA CUDDLY blonde. 34. 
seeks nice Guy for Inelong. child·free 
adventures. I'm smart, capable, gainfully 
employad. you shoold be too. Play Mah 
J""gg? Open to a loving a big, beautiful 
Woman? Yes? Answer today!! Seeking 
Barbie? Bye-byeO . .,8S539 
QUESTION: WHO would be tha most 
appealing to a bright SWFF, 36. who is 
very alluring. wnh bloocle hair and blue 
eyes? Answer: An intelligent, 30-42 
SWPM. 5·t 0". IVS. whose handsome 
presence wHl captivate heri ,,85408 
RETIRED LADY living in Southern 
Maine. seeks compahionship from a nica 
Gentleman who doesn't drink or do 
drugs. but enjoys dancin9. walking on 
the beach and Sunday doves. Let's get 
together and talk about the good 01' days 
and mora . .,8S1SO 
ROMANTIC, ENTHUSIASTIC, lije-Ioving 
Woman, designer, artist wnh a good 
sense of humor is looking for a Man wnh 
similar interests, 35-40 years old. chil· 
dren are ok. I speak Russian and English. 
,,85533 
SEARCHING FOR a simpler Iffe. slower 
pace. SWF; 44, halian·American. subur· 
ben New Yorker, writer, tired of all work 
and no play. thinking 01 moving to Maine. 
wants to COIT8SpOnd wnh and eventually 
meet nice. decent. smart. funny SWM in 
Portland area. Will be visiti"ll Portland 
soor1. I love dogs and kids. fiXing up tag 
sale finds. old movies. mystery stories. 
cool jazz. hot tea and warm hearts. Nls, 
IVdrugs, no dog haters . .,8S479 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP. WWWF. 45, 
enjoys walks, movies and relaxing at 
home. interested in companionship. 
Seekig SBM. 35-55. who is kind. c0nsid-
erate and Okes animals. N/s. light drinker 
ok . .,8S502 
place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day. 7 Days a week 
1- 800- 972 - 3155 
, to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1-900-454-2195 
18++ • S1.99/m1N • tOUCH' tONe pHONe ONly 
SEEKING GENTLEMAN mednator, 45-
65, who enjoys healthy cooking end eat· 
ing, non-<:ompulsive orderliness, shool· 
der ru!>-swapping, waltzing and/or walk· 
ing, singing and/or reading together. 
Avoids smoke, drugs, alcohol, cliches. 
I'm tall. thin, _y, 50. musical. intelli· 
gent. Essentials: madltatlon, honest 
communk::ation, kindness, humor. 
,,85250 
SERENelY INDEPIENDENT. attractive 
45-yoar-<Jkt professional. looking for a 
special someone to share life's simple 
pleasures. Seeking intelligent. emotional-
ly end finanacially S8CII8 Gentleman who 
enjoys stimulating conversation. trivia. 
~IC music. chocolate end humor. 
SHY YET sociable. pretty, I1m·loving, 
inquisnive. romantic. intelligent DWPF; 
35. 5'5". 1 t5 Ibs. social drinker. rv's. 
IVdrugs, mother 01 a 6 yeal' oId-boy. I 
enjoy motheo1lood. hiking. golfing. skiing. 
rooning, fravel. good friends. baking. tak· 
Ing long walks. daI1cing and music as 8 
language. Seeking a Gentleman. 30-45. 
wnh simiar interests, who is physically 
and emotionally fit . .,85363 
SlEEPLESS IN Portland. Love movies? 
Dinner for two? Long walks on the beach 
hand in hand? DWF, 24. mother of 3-
year·oId daughter, seeks fun.lovin~, 
flMllCially·secure M fo engage in liIe s 
adventures together. ,,85330 
SPORTS, BEER? I like both. Do you Hke 
wine and c""versatl",,? PF; 35, tall. 
blonde, attractive, athletic, fun, emotion-
ally and financially secure. Ufe has taken 
me down many unhappy roads. but I still 
believe in happy ever after, how about 
you? ,.85503 
STILL WATERS. Attractive. polnically III>-
eral DWPF. 37. 5'7", 130 Ibs. IVS. emo-
ti""allylflnanclally secure. many Inter· 
ests, Including: art, music, theater and 
outdoor activnies. Seeking mature SlDM. 
3~5, IVS, wnh intelligence and sense of 
humor . .,8S185 
SUMMER FLING, maybe more . 
Sophisticated. attractive. professi""al 
Female. 50. 5'4". financially/emotionally 
secure. physically fit. Looking for fun-Iov· 
Ing. intelligent. outgoing. honest profes· 
sional, 45-55, wnh integrity, knows who 
he is and what he wants out 01 life. 
.,8S571 
SW MERMAID, 38, 5'6". 1251bs, no chi~ 
dren. long hair, attractive and fun. 
Looking for monogamous, h""est rela· 
ijonship. enjoys boating. jogging. music. 
cooking. Portland area ""Iy. ,,85462 
SWISS MIss. Attractive. sHm. blonde. 
blue·eyad, former teacher. adventure-
some. energetic. caring. Enjoys garden· 
ing, walking. tennis. boating. dancing. 
candleln dining. travel. SeekIng protes· 
sionaI. nls Gentleman. honest. heahhy. 
fun·lovin~. 55-65. for friendship, laughter 
and spactal times together. ,,85548 
TOO HIGH brow lor my own good? Busy 
Single morn, 32. friendly. active. bright on 
most days. Seeks heahhy. communica· 
tive Male who knows value of good 
music. friends and lamily. conversati"" 
end laughter. Dads encouragad. ,.85484 
UNION OF souls. You are affectionate. 
creative, sense of humor, yet respectful 
of boundaries. Crisp colors of autumn 
kindles our souls. Slow dancing by ocean 
beacons. IW you a Man. IVS. 3&-46, 
enough to be my Man? ,.85566 
WARM, CULTURED, intelligent. attrac· 
tive DWF wishes companion for Mad 
Horse. Merrill, PSC, PMA. 
bruncMunchidinner, dance, travel, and 
good conversation. Wish to meet inter· 
esting. intelligent, liberal Man. 4Os.50s. 
wnh passion for lije. work and ideas. 
.,8St98 
WHOLESOME FARM Girl turned classy. 
professional Woman wnh much to offer. 
Over 40. bfondelblue. heighVweight pr0-
portionate. Enjoy walking. biking. tennis. 
travel. gardening. Looking for good·look· 
ing Man who woold like to help me cook 
my vegetables. ,,85409 
WISH UST. Quick mind, rebel spirit, pas-
sionate heart, gentle soul, warm hands, 
lover of dogs, last car. If you possess six 
or more, let'. talk. Happy, curvaceous Sf, 
45, IVS, seeks playmate . .,B5534 
WOULD UKE to a meet a nica person. 
go dancing. out for ride "" Sundays. Nld. 
IVdrugs. Go out for dinner, have a nice 
social evening and have a good time. Sf. 
67. enjoys sports. ISO nice-looking SM. 
,,85466 
meN~womeN 
24-YEAR·OLD SWM, browrv'brown. 
enjoys hockey. basketball, movies. roller· 
skattng. dining out, quiet evenings at 
home, working out. I am employed. 
Seeks SF, 18-24, with similar interests. 
childless. IVS. IVd. wnh transportati"". 
For friendship, possible relationship. 
.,8S239 
A LIFETIME partner. YouthIU. medium· 
buill DWM. young·lookIng, healthy. 52, 
IVS. IVd. 5'6". 160 Ibs. friendly. consider· 
ate, philosophical. fun·loving, affection· 
ate. romantic, music, beach, warm 
weather swims. art. camping. nature, 
homefife, dancing. Seeks Similar SlDWF, 
38-52. sincere. honest. gracious. pretty. 
curvy. HlWIP, passionate . .,8S147 
A SENSUOUS soul, a"ractive DWM. 50. 
loves light side of life. Enjoys fan. winter. 
warm fireplaces, leaves changing, 
snowfiakes failing, conversation. cud· 
dling, walking, hiking and swimming, 
5'11". 215 Ibs. beard and mustache. 
Seeking Female. 40-55, who's playful. 
loving. for possible LTR. ,,85356 
ACCOMPLISHED, HANDSOME 
teacher. feminist. avid reader. gardener. 
medHator, SWM. 52, active and fit, seeks 
wise, witty. well·aducated and splritad 
Woman. Portland and Brunswick. 
.,8St53 
ARE MAINE'S most intri9uing Women all 
MaIried? AHractive. articulate. athletic. 
Portland SWM. 45, seeks a"ractive. trim 
SWF. 35-50. wnh good sense of humor 
and adventure. Prefer down·to·earth. 
intelligent. sensual. independent Woman 
with a little craziness and time for friend-
ship and relati""ship. Extra points for 
sparkling eyes! I possess and value relia· 
bility, honesty, confidence, quick w~, 
easy smile and ability to communtcate 
without being borinQ. Enjoy the arts. 
movies, dinin9, reading, hiking, travel, 
painting and Intimate conversation. Am 
emotionally and physically heanhy, with 
no major vices and desire same. 
otherwise. it's endless possibilities. 
.,8S27t 
ATTENTION K·MART shoppers! 
Announcing a revolutionary cure for lone-
in .... Professional DWM. 34. wnh out· 
going personality and great sense of 
humor. enjoys hiking. camping. Seinfeld, 
South Park and lazy SUndays. Seeks 
SlDF; 25-45. with similar interests. Call 
now: 30 day mooey back guarantee. 
.,8S107 
ATTENTIVE, AFFECTIONATE, caring, 
acquiescent, nurturing, obedient. attrac· 
tiVe. intelligent. trainable. stable. giving. 
dependable, devoted, monogamous, 
pleasing. pampering. secure. apprecia. 
tive, humorous, committed, masculine 
Male, 40. You: assertive, intelligent, 
a"ractlve, superior Female. ISO LTR with 
soulmate and playmate . .,8S276 
BACK TD basics. LonQ-haired. country 
Boy. relocatad here in Portland. seeking 
Female, race unimportant. Me: Sober, 
athletic. spiritual. outdoorsman, creative. 
hardworking, poet. wild. You: Whatever 
you want to be. Chivalry is not dead. 39 
year.; young and I'm real. ,,85437 
BIGHEARTED, QUICK·WITTED, com· 
plicatad. artisfic, deep thinker wnh well· 
developed sense of fun. brings joy to all 
endeavors, lights up a room wnh smile. 
SWM. 38. handsome and ft!. emotional 
grownuP. outdoorsman, photographer by 
avocation. Are you a smart, literate, 
aNractive. feisty Woman, appreciative of 
nature, off-center sense of humor and a 
gentle heart? Please call this shy Gent. 
.,85329 
CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome, warm 
DWM, 54, 6', part·time teacher and 
writer, southem accent. Enjoy reading, 
hugging, cooking, walks, hate dining out, 
sports "" tv. Seeks aducatad, humorous 
Lady, 45-55, looks unilTlpOl1ant. Plus 
size ok . .,8S514 
CLASSICAl COMPANION, Do you love 
the symph""y and the opera? How 
about candlelight dinners. strolling 
beneath stars. splr1tual exploration and 
gaIdening? Handsome. creative. """'"". 
ethereal. professor. SWM. 308, seeks 
similar SlDWF, to 38, with a beautiful soul 
and speaking voice. ,,85386 
COLLEGE GRAD, SWM. 60. special. 
good·looking. seeks to master what H 
takes for a good relationship. Me: playful. 
witty. romanfic. n YOU're the same. 45+, 
reiaxad, call and I wHl repfy to all, for lots 
01 TLC to last . .,8S156 
COUNTRY SOUL, city spirit. DWM. slim. 
young 50. enjoys writing. watercolors. 
sailing. travel. hiking, camping. books. 
movies, champagne, chocolate, theater 
and slow dancing. I still believe in love 
and the importance of open communica-
tion. Seeking slender SlDF 01 like spirit. 
.,8S390 
CREATIVE, YOUTHFUL, Capricorn 
DWM. 48. seeking that special. Earth 
sign Woman for friendship and compan· 
lonship, leading to a committad. monog· 
amous LTR. I love the arts. music. (a day 
wnhout music is not a day livad fullyl). 
museums, romantic dining, movies, 
holding hands and laughter. 1 am finan· 
cialty secure, sensitive and self-aware. 
You are 35-42, a nonsmoker, atlractive, 
curvaceous, HlWIP and under S' S", You 
have a great sense of humor, a sense of 
yourself, are educated, affectionate, 
empathetic and have the time to devote 
to a relati""ship. ,,85453 
00 YOU feel that you and me could 
escape and hold the key to a paradise 
that's true and free? DWM. 39. good 
shape. can cook and fix anything in the 
house, ISO DWF. wnh kids. who needs 
me a lot. .,8S394 
OOCTOR WHO? If's true. Very hand· 
some. tall. young, outdoorsy. diverse. 
film, music and animal-loving, passion-
ate. romantic. liberal. adventurous SWM. 
physician. Can't seem to fnd a very 
beautiful, equally sincere, organic 
Woman. 18-35, since arriving down east. 
,,65292 
DWM, 36, 5'7". slim. college grad. musi· 
ciano fBnhful. caring, honest. very funny. 
enjOys live music. rock n' roll, indoor/out· 
door activnies. Seeks SF. petite, fit. 
romantic, smart, honesl, kX1d, sense of 
humor and fun. DaIk hair. blue eyes a 
plus . .,8S546 
DWM. I value honesty. trust. acceptance 
and commnment. I like 10 laugh. hug. 
learn. I am 51 wnh an 11-year·old daugh· 
ter who I am crazy about. I'm gainfully 
self· employed, financially, emotionally 
secure. I'm smart, an excellent commu-
nicator, open-minded and Opinionated. 
I'm strong. lean left. splritually-orientad. 
cry at the movies. love live theater. read 
voraciously. phYSically frt. You're proba. 
bly in your 40s and value yoursen highly. 
You know you're attractive. You're em0-
tionally mature. You want to ~give and 
receive. You believe in chemistry but you 
know depth is essential. You know you're 
not perfect but perfect lor sorneooe. You 
want to find him. Call. he might be me. 
.,85398 
EASYGOING DWM, 39. 5'10". 170 Ibs, 
nonsmoker. light drinker. financially 
secure. enjoys biking, motorcycles. avid 
hiker, camping. _softball. basketball, 
beaches, movies, music, stock car rac-
ing, cross·country skiing. skating and 
many. many other interests. Sound inter. 
esting? Give me a cal . .,85317 
EASYGOING DWM, middle-agad. seeks 
earth momma. IVS. IVd, no children. who 
tikes the woods. the coast end animals. 
for iong·term relationship. ,,85524 
EMOTIONAl RESCUE. SWM. 46. 6'. 
175 Ihs, rv's. rac""teur. lives In Cape 
Elizabeth, no children. enjoys Casco Bay 
and the Caribbean, dining out. traveling, 
theater, movies and good COIlV9rSaIion. 
Seeks a"ractive Sf, 30-40. for lije male. 
,,85466 
EQUAl OPPORTUNITY dater. Average-
looking SWM. glasses. 31. 5'9". 165lbo, 
seeks Single. European/AlBF; childless, 
IVS, HIW/p, aducatad. employad • .for 
serious, monogamous relationship . 
EnjOy jazz. sci·ftAlorror films. dining out, 
publoc television. bowling end coocerts. 
.,8S549 
• FAIR LADY. DWM. 45, Gentleman. seeks 
Female companion, 35-50, to visit 
upcoming fairs. It's really that simple. 
Race open. Long term relationship pos· 
sible . .,8S541 
FAIRY TALES. Romantic knight in shin· 
ing armor ISO a princess that dishes 
warmth. comfort. strength and believes 
in lairy tale romances. DaIk end hand· 
some SWM. 41. seeks to love, honor and 
cherish . .,8S4 t 6 
RNALLY READY. Tall. good·looking 
SWM, 39, medh.m build. nev ... ·marriad, 
no children. seeks a friend. lover, wWe, 
Mure mother. Serious responses ""Iy. 
please . .,8S 1 00 
FUN, 3&-YEAR-oLD WM, 6'3". lSO Ibs, 
healthy, 1oneIv. Seeking healthy. infeli· 
gent. slim wI'. 20-35, for outdoor fun, 
camping. hunting, fishing. must like to 
cuddle. ,,85489 
FUN·LOVING DWM, 45. enjoys danc· 
Ing. hlkin!I. movies. hot tubs, hugs. inH· 
macy. ISO SlDWF; HIW/p, IVS, share fLrl 
times. walks "" the beach. sun bathing. 
interesting conversations. doing projects 
together. Not intimidatad by a career·or;.. 
entad Woman of the nineties. Seek LTR. 
.,85347 
GOOD MEN are hard to find. Young-
looking, Sagittarian musician. 36. college 
grad. 5'7". slim. brown/brown. fanhful, 
h""est, funny and affectionate. EnjoX'! 
classic rock and mostly everything rtlIld 
to wild. Missing ""e special Woman. 
Usten to my voice mail for more . .,8S526 
GREAT PlERSONAUTY, outgoing SWM. 
32. loves dancing. playing guitar and 
country music. ISO kind, fair. coosiderate 
SWF; 22-50. for dating and possible LTA. 
,,85491 
HAPPY, HEALTHY, good·looking. intelli· 
gent. fit SWM wnh Integrity and constant 
sense of humor. seeks compatible Gal, 
3Os. I love skiing, music, movies, boat-
i"9. beach. exploring. dining. dancing. 
raIsing -cain- or quiet evenings. Want 
more than just physical a"racti"". but 
appreciate a curvy figure or long hair. 
Feeling adventurous? .,8S445 
HEAlTHY DWM, 50. 6'2", 195 Ibs, run· 
KIND, AFFECTIONATE, groundad, 
Aquarius DWPM, 41, 6'3", athletic. !P1IBI 
shape. attractive, dark curly/green, fLrl, 
adventurous, tolerant. communicative. 
an outdoorfndoor Man. varied Interests. 
looking to comect wnh a Lady of lorm 
and grace, who hasn't lost her wild side. 
.,8S492 
lARGE, ATHlETlC build. SWPM, 24, 
6'2". 265 Ibs. browrv'hazel, IVS. works in 
education field, seeks companion. 22-
27, who enjoys outdoor actiYnies. hock· 
ey, football, long walks, stimulatil~~i 
versation and new experiences. 
lET'S TAlK. DWM, 46, handsome. sin· 
cereIy in search of soulmate, enjoys can· 
dlelight dinners. long walks, traveling, 
honesty. ,,85255 
LONE SPIRIT, very attractive SWM. 29, 
5'9". 175 Ibs. long. dark, curly hair. bkJe 
"f8$. Iong·term weightlifter. Into meta· 
physics. phHosophy. psychology, heavy 
malal music, songwriter. Seeking very 
a"ractive Woman. 22-35, f~ and very 
Intelligent. Needing no reassurance, 
knows herseff . .,8S574 
MAN FDR all seasons. Muhl·lacetad, 
college·educated, athletic, aHractiv8 
SWPM, 45. seeking attractive, down·to 
earth. trim. intelligent SF. sense of humor. 
adventure. love the outdoors, movies, 
theater. dining. coastal exploring. danc· 
inQ, kayaklng and conversoti"". Am an 
aVid reader. sometime artist, wafker and 
hiker who hasn't lost his lust for lije and 
would like to meet lovely. affectionate 
Woman for companionship, possible 
relationship. Call. you w",,'t be bored 
and maybe I'll shew you how to draw 
and paint. Have never been to Paris and 
want to go next spring, interestad? 
,,85415 
MAYBE AESTHETICS, mutual vulnera· 
bility, down·fo·earth, creative person. 
IVS, IVd. emotionally. spiritually. physical· 
Iy. healthy. 49-year·oId Man seeks cre-
ative artist. .,8S569 
nero nls. financially secure. dreaming of MILD TO wild. Honest, romantic. kind. 
an attractive, spontaneous, SF, 35+, nls, fun DWM 36 5'7- 51 brown/b 
no children. to dine. travel and rock your ny ., • 1m, rown. 
world. _ 0«00 mustclan (keyboards). coIle!le graduate. 
""""'" &nfOYS the outdoors. live bands. rock 
HIV+, STRAIGHT Male. I'm 29 years old. n·""I. thunderstonns, quet times. Seeks 
healthy. active and doing greall I would peme, frt, smart. loVing SF for relatl"'" 
like to find a Woman who shares this ill. ship. Interestad? call my voocerna,1 for 
ness. lor friendship and possible more detalls. ,,85096 
romance. I'm educatad. attractive. kind· • MORALS ANYONE? SWCM. 32. 5'9". 
heartad. romantoc With a wockad sen~ of mentally. physically attractive. easygo-
humor. I enjoy the outdoors. traveling, lng, funny, has no children and no velli. 
good mUSIC; (118 food and great friends. cle. enjoys walking. reading. outdoors. 
,,85485 Seeking n""'superficial SCF, 30-45. wnh 
t ACTUALLY am what I claim to be. 8M lots of free time. Looks unimportant. 
wnh little money. cold hands. siim build Portland area . .,8S510 
and a wildly vivid imagination. could dig NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshipper seeks 
a SF who cares little for illiCit drugs. nar· kind. fit. intelligent companl"" for adven. 
row.mlndad~ and boradom. That's turous sojourns. I'm 39. good-tooking. 
my deal. what s yours? .,8S269 financially secure. professi""al. wnh flair 
for the exotic. Respect candid. honest. 
open·mindad people who have a strong 
desire to succeed in both loVe and life. 
Let's lunch . .,8S424 
I RESPECT a Woman as an equal. 
DBPM. 60. (looks 50). 5'10". 210 Ibs. IVS. 
nld. weightllfter, enjOys music. (especial· 
Iy jazz. earty rock n' roll). workouts and 
quiet dinners. Seeks SlDF. 45-55. IVS. for 
monogamous relationship. Ught drinker 
ok. Portland area. ,,85075 
I SEE that you're checking out my 
ad ... you chose the right one ... keep 
going. This Portland·based SWM, 43, 
enjoys mountain hiking, camping, the 
Maine Arts Festival and more! All this 
includes a good sense of humor. What 
mora could you want? You should be 
outdoorsy and 25-45 . .,8S298 
I'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ 
concerts. anijque shops and shows. 
You're a nonsmoker of shorter, rube-
nesque stature and . the restraints of 
motherhood are behind you. An earth 
'"lin or compatible wnh. You're open. 
mlndad. sensual, artistic. Your name? 
,.85008 
IF YOUR Idea of a good tine includes 
hiking. boating. whne wat ... rafting and 
quiet times. this hendsome SWM would 
like to meet you.l·m 5'lt", 1751bs, slim 
and rruscular and seeking SWF. 27-35, 
slim. educated. pretty. ouldoorsy. 
.,8S544 • 
INTELLIGENCE ATTRACTS me. 
Handsome. successful. seII·employad, 
emotionally available. 4 t • generally casu· 
al. part·tfme adrenaline junkie with 
Buddhist tendencies. I love Casco Bay: 
camping "" islands "" calm days and 
sailing "" windy ones. ,,854 74 
JUST AN average Guy looking for com· 
panion to share IWe wnh. Secure job and 
home. Age 27. average height and 
weight, wnh blue eyes . .,8S554 
KEVIN COSTNER lookaIike would never 
place a personal ad. but a Danny DeVito 
WOUld. So gel real. lower your expecta· 
ti""s and enjoy a lew decades wnh a 
funny little PhD M who wants noosmok· 
ing. intelligent Woman. 40+. Theater. 
Jazz. classical music . .,8StOl 
NEARLY ENLIGHTENED, well. maybe 
that's stretching n. How about fascinat· 
ing and handsome? Interesting and rea· 
sonable-Iooking? Er ... tolerable? Was 
traveling overseas, recently movad back 
and would like to meet someone deep 
and beautiful. (okay. okay ... sentient?) to 
show me aroood . .,8S220 
OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, outspoken. 
partially enllghtenad, borderline roman· 
tic, leans left. Have mort~age. I vacuum. 
ISO PfO\!r&SSive. producttve Woman who 
can smile (awkwardiy?) when called a 
Girl. display some femininny and put me 
In my place. No survivors. Will ban hooks 
for nglrt persoo. ,,85159 
PHILOSOPHER, PEASANT, travelad. 
degreed. handyman·type Male, 57. 
Seeking 'pragmatic, adventuresome 
Female. 0_ 30. wnh a sense of history. 
a sound body and a curious mind. 
.,8S45t 
PROFESSIONAL, MUSCULAR, tall. 
dark. athletic. attractive, aducatad. 
advenllrous WM. 44. 6'1", heightiwellJht 
proportionat •• rVs, social drinKer, enfOY 
music. dancing. moonlit strolls, havel. 
Seek Lady with nice fIgu~. who would 
like to be treated lik. a princess. 
Aqelrace open. ,,85074 
READ INSTRUCTIONS belore use. 
Open mind and shake vigorously. 
Immediately act upoo any impulse which 
results from following the instructions 
istad above. ,,85365 
ROMEO SEEKS JuNet. Me: SWM. 29. 
5' t 0'. 185 Ibs, no children. romantic, 
music lover. You: Similar interests. 2t-35. 
honest, heighVweight proporti""ate. 
Portland area. Let's meet . .,8S372 
SBPM. YOUNG professional seeking SF. 
25-40. nls. lor dinner. movies. plays. out· 
ings. Must have good sense of humor. 
.,8S522 
SCHOOL TEACHERS welcome. 
Fnanclally secure homeowner. busy pr0-
fessional. never-married Male. nonsmok· 
er, enjoys cuHural actiYnies including 
plays, concerts. Seeking active SF. 25-
35. warm personality. sincere about 
~ to make a friend. maybe more. 
SEA BREEZE seeks beach rose. SWM, 
6'. 235lbs. graylblue, emotionally. phys-
ically and spintually fit. Seeks SWF, 40-
54. attractive, fit. spiritual. loving. seizes 
the moment, aWa/O she deserves no less 
than love. candlelight dining, travel, 
~91amlly, feelings. carrot cak •. 
SEACOAST WWM, 60. 5'tO". t 75 lbo,' 
good·looking, in good health. financially 
secure homeowner, college ~uate. 
Seeking Lady for companionship. I have 
lots 01 TLC to give. ,,85537 
SEEKING SERIOUS companionship. 
Creative. professional SWM. 39. 5'10". 
150 Ills. nls. enjoy nature. walks. camp-
Ing. biking. snowshoeing. coocerts, the-
ater, antiques. NPR. pottery. shartng. 
exploring, quiet times. Seeking fit, active, 
coofident. nls. professional SlDWF. simi· 
Iar interests. great humor. for compan· 
ionship, conversation, adventures, etc. 
.,8S422 
SEEKING SPECIAL partner. I know 
you're out therel DWM, 50, wants s0me-
one to share outdoor activities, natura, 
romantic fireside evenings, exotic cui-
sine. back·rubs. adventerous havel. hot 
sunny weather. hopefully leading to a 
LTR . .,8S35O 
SHARE UFE adventure. Divorcad WMe 
Male, 48, 6'2-, nonsmoker, romantk::, 
self·employed. professi""al. seeks 
affectionate. intellectually inquisitive 
Lady, engages lije wHh passion . .,8531S 
SHARE TIME w~h gentle. ftexible Man. 
5'10". tSO Ibs, nls. seeks trim lady. mid· 
40s to early 50s. who wants to heal. be 
heard. share. build,laugh. She knows Iffe 
can be fuller. Friendship is the goal 
through communicati"", trust, S<Jppori, 
empathy. ,,85478 
SHOPWORN BUT serviceable. 50s. 6' 
plus. 195 Ibs. broWrv'blue. good shape, 
sense of humor, n/s, social drinker, 
motorcyclist. own home in Mid-coast 
regl"". Seeking Female for friendship, 
maybe mora, who's interesting, inte;n· 
gent. enjoys the outdoors. Brazen beats 
bashful. ,,85344 
SHY, HONEST SWM. 29. 5'8". 140 Ibs. 
brownlbrown, caring, nls, nldrugs. 
Enjoys cooking. biking. hockey. darts. 
roller skating. Seeks Sf. rVs. 21+. down· 
to-earth. Intelligent and fun. to share 
~~ out, quiet times. possible LTR. 
SINGLE FATHER, artist. teacher. ener· 
getic. loves children. runner. cyclist, spIr. 
nually·orIentad, 405. Looking for SlDF; to 
share depthful friendship'. actiYnles wnh 
children and poSSIble romance. 
Friendship only is ok . .,8S556 
SINGLE WHITE Male. 34. Iook~ lor 
Woman to hike. bike and have dinner 
wnh. ,,85538 
SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing, 
masseuse in a former lifa, enjoys water-
akiing, goff, biking, dancing. music from 
reggae to the blues. great cook with val· 
ues and goals. ISO SF. professi""al. non· 
smoker. siim to average. friendly. adven· 
turous. sports·mindad. affecti"""te, to 
be adorad . .,8S226 
SOUD CITIZEN. Mature. stable DWM. 
61.6'2". business owner. seeks college-
aducated, tall Woman. late 4Os-50s. who 
likes to have fLrl. Sense of humor a rtlIJst. 
.,8S144 
SPONTANEOUS DAD, fanhful. roman· 
tic, professional DWM. 33. 5'11", 145 
Ills. browrv'hazel, nls Gentleman. opti. 
mist wnh sense of humor. 6-year-<Jkt 
daughter. enjoys dining. conversations, 
long drives, beaches, femily. dancing. 
Seeks SIDWF, 25-40. helghtlwelght pr0-
portionate. wnh long hair, pretty amlle, 
pleasant att~ude. possible relationship. 
,,85076 
SWM, 32, 5'7", HIW/p, honest. good. 
naturad. enjoys outdoor actiYnies, c0n-
versation, etc. wnh a strong appreciation 
of hfe. Seeks someone wnh similar inter· 
ests. .,8S5 16 
SWM, 32, 5'7". HIW/p, hooest, good. 
natured. enJoys outdoor actiYnies, c",,· 
versation, with a strong appraciation of 
IWe. Seeks SWF wnh similar interests. 
,,85529 
THE GRANDE explore. Tall, ruggad, 
havelad DWM. 51, seeks kind. playful, 
un·encumberad. youthful. attractive. 
passionate, carbon·based Female to 
trek with. Beach walks. hikes. movies. 
romantic dinners. the islands. Mooolight 
Sonata, Joe Cocker. stir·lry. Bogey • 
South Park. Switzerland. wap spead. 
wing·",,·wlng, etc. ,,85018 
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I'm a 10 YeaMlld male sculptor, finally In a great relationship 
with a 30 ye&I'Old woman who loves and accepts me for who 
I am. The problem Is. she wants to get married and have kid. 
right away and I don't think I'll be ready for all of that for 
about ten years. Right now, my career Is my priority. Another 
conflict Is where to live. It's her dream to live In exotic places 
for periods of years - but I really need to stay where I am due 
to the art work that I do - sculpting with a chain-saw In large 
pieces of wood. I don't want to hold her back from what she 
wants, but I don't want her to go away_ Ultimately, though, my 
career I. the most important thing In my IIfe_ What should I 
do? 
-Wood Man 
A chain saw is a very versatile tool. The New York Times recently 
reported that lellow wood sculptor Brian J. Ruth once trimmed his fin. 
gemails with his Poulan Handyman Plus ES·]OO. In a pinch. a chain saw 
can also be handy for mashing yams. removing unsightly blemishes. and 
sevenng unperforated sheets of bargaln-brand toiletpaper lrom the 
roll. Here's hoping you find your chain saw sexually attractive and rea-
sonabty good company at the dinner table, because it sounds like you 
and your gay blade are going to be spending a lot of time alone togeth. 
er over the next ten years. 
Before you go Wild Installing three.prong outlets around your house, 
schedule a last·ditch prenuptual discussion with your girlfriend. The 
word "prenuptual" generally evokes visions of razor-fanged lawyers 
snarling over who should get whose homes. cars. and yachts if a mar· 
riage tanks. That's what a prenuptual discussion genenlly 11; not what it 
should be - a serie. of questions to help two people decide ~ they're 
compatible enough to have a future together: Do you want to get mar· 
ned. and when! Where do you want to live! Is indoor plumbing .11 that 
necess.ry! Do you want to have kids. and when? Who will stay home 
them until they hit school! Will the kids be raised as Jewish, Christian, 
ar Hari Kirshna, and how young is too young lor them to start work. 
Ing flower detail at the airport? 
After you both answer these and any other questions th.t matter to 
you, try to compromise on points of difference. II your conflicts on fun· 
damental Issues are vast, Its probably best that you split up and look 
for partners whose needs are more In tune with each of yours. 
Unlortunately. contrary to what people employed by greeting card can· 
glomerates will tell you. love isn't always the answer. Your gir~riend 
might be close to your heart, but it sounds like the two of you are still 
about ten thousand miles. 2.S children, and a moon crater of wood 
chips apart. 
I'm a 14 yeal'Old male who has more to offer than most. 
Sometimes, when I ask girts for their numbers, they give them 
to me. then when I leave a message for them, they never 
return my call. Over the years. this has happened about ten 
times, at work, at bars, and at parties, If a girl Is going to lie, 
why doesn't she say that .he has a boyfriend or something 
Instead of hurting my feellnp? 
-Ditched 
There are a lot of ways. woman can tell a guy who asks for her num· 
ber that she's not Interested. starting with the truth - "My therapist 
doesn't think It's a good idea for me to start dating until I get off the 
lithium drip"".and moving on to something a little more fanc~ul: "My 
boyfriend Is Lou Ferrigno, and he likes to make protein drinks out of 
men who come on to me." 
The problem Is, not every woman is poised enough to have a brush-off 
to offer you on the spot. Wonnen who don't have a response ready 
might give you their numbers and just hope that you'll never aU. 
Others have boyfriends they've developed teml"'nry amnesia about 
for the evening. or are on the rebound and aren t ready for a relation. 
ship. and are reminded of these facts only by the Insistent ringing of 
their phones. And some women, sad to say, simply don't give a rat's 
furry little hindquarters about your feelings. 
The ~st way to avoid leeling injured when your phone calls aren't 
returned Is to look at each woman's phone number as If It's a hand. 
scrawled lottery ticket. If. after you call her, your phone number does· 
n't come up on her dial pad, don't take It personally. If she's telling the' 
truth about the lithium drip, In the long run, you'lf thank her for not 
retumlng your call. 
elm. Amy AlIu>n. "I ""'IS ......-I. 




HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LILY 774-5946 
Take our advice, Flowers work! 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
meNl&womeN 
TOTALLY INDEPENDENT. Yes, I cook, 
clooo and even do laundfy. I'm handsome, • 
41, Single dad, like camping, hiking, the 
ootdoors. Looking for COIInterpart In petite, 
self-sufficient, loving Woman. for best 
friend, lover, I~e partner. Children welicome! 
Give me a call1.,85513 
TRAITS I have, trans I seek: Gentle. wann, 
compassionate, loving, intelligent, attrac-
tive Inquisitive, sincere, politically aware. 
Me: OJM, 54, professional. You? ,.85508 
VERY ATIRACTIVE scion of gaels. 
tntelligent. kind. prolessional Man 01 integri-
ty. 44, 6', 185 Ibs, no children. Dreams 01 
intelligent, attractive, reasonably fit 
enchantress, 305-early 405, whh sense of 
delight, to share wind. laughter, thunder and 
hghtning, spice, rain, affection, sunshine, 
waters, warmth. truth and tenderness. 
Pariland area . .,85089 
VERY FUNNY Man seeks lunny Lady. 
Loves my daughters, PBS, reading, tennis, 
South Pari .. Seeks tun, humorous, wacky, 
ismarl ones are noticing a pattem here), 
independent, emotionally and physically 
healthy Woman. Not i00i<11'9 for the perfect 
Barbie, nor Roseanne. trB5234 
WINTER IN the Tropics. SWM, tall, fit , edu-
cated, kind, loving, early 50s exploret'. 
Seeks adventurous, musical, phYSical 
Woman 01 beauty, passion and leisure for 
summer romance, winter fun in the sun and 
long-term retatlonship. "B5402 
WOR1l1 THE call . Portland area OWPM, 
405, nls, athletic, attractive, tun-loving, pas-
sionate, sensual, wtth strong hands and 
tender hearl. Seeks nls, slim PF. sporis-
minded, affectionate and tun-loving, to frol-
ic the summer away. Possible LTR. .,85333 
YES, I like staying in, casual walks, bntad 
baking. Celtic music, woodsmoke, mean-
ingtul conversation, chunch, quiHs, but I'm 
the most interesting bore y'ou'll ever meet. 
Only gender-confident. phlJosophical, con-
servative, COIIrteouS. driving SPF. 25-33, 
need call. O1hers, start changing, Depth 
does maner, .,85568 
ATIRACTIVE AND honest GWM, 38, 5'10', 
about 140 Ibs, sincere and loving, seeks the 
same. I like to cook, read. travel and be the 
best I can be for my mate . .,85542 
AWAKENING MAN. Rich soul, tender 
heart, Portland area, longinjj to consciously 
f""Iake In the ecstasies of o!.< evolving splr-
~s . GWM, 40, 5'8', ISO Ibs, blondelhazel, 
nld nldrugs, attractive, compassionate, 
warln, tender, spiritua!..integrity, also loves 
laughter. Seeks sensual expiarer with sub-
stance, ready to revel in, but not compro-
mise who they truly are. Let's share how we 
move through this thing called life, and have 
some tun While we're at ~! .,85423 
BEAR CUB. GWM, 29, 5'10', 230 Ibs, nls, 
light drinker, shaved heed, goatee, blue 
ayes, brown tur, seeks othe'.cub bear, 25-
40, who enjoys the ocean, dln1llQ out orIn 
and quiet times, for long-term relationship. 
,,85244 
BEEN ALONE too long, need to be loved 
too much. GWM, 5'8', 170 Ibs, brownlblue. 
Seeks GM, 30-40, lor LTR. Give me ~ 
chance! ,,85342 
CASUAL GM, 32, 5'7' , 140 Ibs, Enjoys 
music. movies, mother·nature, sports. 
Would like to meet similar, small compan-
ion, 20s to 305 . .,85519 
EAR1l1 ANGEL seeks contact sport, No 
more I love ewes. You be: 36-49, no 
dumpling, dust collector or tur ball. Private, 
safe, hea~hy. relationship expected and 
as5U'ed. ,.8S490 
FALL GUY, GWM, 30, 5'11', 215 Ibs, 
blacklbrown. Hopetul romantic who loves 
the fall, seeking partner for foliage drives, 
apple picking, weekend trll?s. Pirates 
games, candlelight dinners, qUlOt Sundays 
in bed, Friendship or relationShip. Take a 
chance, call . .,85535 
FRIEND AND lover. GWM, 42, 5'10', 165 
Ibs, mustache, blondelbrown, hairy, eni!,YS 
romantic nights, dancln9, campmg, not Into 
one night stands. Looking lor 28-32, 'Slen-
der, good-looking Male fOO' frlendship first , 
then relationship, .,85407 
GWM, 30, who is recovering from obses-
sive compulsive disorder, seeks other GWM 
with simitar mental or a physical problem. 
Looking to build a friendship and . or reta-
tionship with mutual understanding and 
support, .,85543 
GWM HIV+, 43, 6'2' , 160 Ibs, tSO of intel-
ligent 'relationship whh oriented Individual, 
HlWfP, also with an open mind. MX interests 
include gardening, motorcycling and 
antiques, .,85482 
HAVING TROUBLE meeting people? Doing 
the same old thing? Getting the same 
results? Here's a concept: Chan~e what 
yoo're doing! GWM, yoong 40, 58' , 155 
Ibs blonde/hazel, nondrinker, drug-free, 
attractive humorous. compassionate. 
healthy, honest. open, seeking same. 
.,85221 
HONEST GWM, 47, 5'9', 200 Ibs, enjoys 
sports, wrestling, football. W,JIlI sincere 
person to be a friend, woo<out wtth ,.,d 
enjoy t~e in ~'s luIIest. Call now and yoo won' be disappointed. Waiting lor yoor call. 
.,85521 
I'M 5'8', 155 Ibs, looking for friendship first 
then possible LTR. I enioy campi,,\!, some 
hiking, the outdoors and quiet times at 
horne. Friends firstl I also live in NH, on the 
border on ME . .,85555 
JULY 12, 1961. I'm attracted to sweetness 
and beauty, spirltual~, sincerity, security, 
giving, deep feelings, nurturing, affection, 
loving laughter, 1OOSIc, dance and JOys 01 
tHe. Can you tell I'm looking lor true love, 
LTR? 6'1 , 2151bs, SWM . .,85552 
JUST A nice Guy. 55, mascutlne Gay Male, 
5'S', 160 Ibs, honest, caring, sharing, listen-
er, supportive, monogamous, ISO 30-45-
year-old Gay Male with similar qualities, for 
a I~etime relationship. Not into bar scene, 
phonies, feminine, overweight, one-night 
stands or head games . .,85231 
MALE DHARMA seeks a Greg. GWM, 29, 
seeks GWM, I'm in Brunswick area. My 
interests are: yarosales, alncan cichlids, 
vegetarian, plants, drawing, sci-fi, beach, 
nature. Seek honest Man who is relation-
ship-minded, ,,85335 
READY TO share! Educated professional, 
38, nls. enthusiastic, optimistic, pract!Ca1 
yet spontaneous, out!J"'"g .yet reflectIVe, 
responsible yet ImpulsiVe, enjOys outdoors, 
rrtness, food, films, theater, steep overs, 
affection, sincerity, home, animals, paS51O!l , 
gardens, friends, spirit, laughter! So call, ~'s 
worth the chance . .,85531 
REAL MAN. SGM, tall, blonde, honest, 
earthy, looking lor another real Man, SGM, 
good hearl, honest, loves ootdoors, nls, 
nld, in-shape, likes to ex"",ise each day. 
,,85518 
SOULMATE FANTASY, professional, 36, 
appreciates simple ioys In lile, nature, veg-
etarian cooking, fitness, (but not obsasslve), 
the arts, passion, integrity, sense of pur-
pose, affection. strength, enthusiasm, 
intrigue, surpriseS, zaniness, humor, laugh-
ter, fun. Seeking someone similar . .,85OSO 
STRONG, SENSITIVE, told good-looking, 
body-builder. GWM, 6'2' , 250 Ibs, dar!<, 
physical , Intellectual, lovos Charlotte 
Bronte, exploration 01 the world we carry 
around with us. Seeking fit Man who can 
ident~ n not match. Augusta area, .,85505 
YOUNG MAN wanted to share Ufe w~h 
GWM, 50, fOO' companionship, woo<, shar-
Ing parl-time business, tun times, travel, 
outdoors, arts. Must be honest. depend-
able, personable. No cons. In Wells area. 
.,85S07 
ALMOST GMNG up. GWF, 46,S'S', 175 
Ibs on final search. Want mutual spirituality, 
love, Individual~, trust, time. together, .tlme 
apart, retatlonship. like animals, writing, 
creativity, home life, equality, lifestyle 
anonym~. Don't feel need to broadcast 
publicly, What do you want? .,85314 
ARE YOU for me? GF, 28, Intelligent, 
humorous and sensttive, enioys movies, 
music, dancing, reading, dining out, st!roo-
latlng conversation and taking walks, seeks 
independent, educated and healthy GF, 25-
35, to spend time and have tun whh, lor 
possible LTR. No games, .,85559 
I'M NOT perfect, but I'm nice. GWF, 46, 
relocating to Brunswick area. Employed in 
Social Selvices, 5'8', 175 Ibs, like writing, 
home life, animals, travel, passion, Seeking 
LTR w~h comm~ment, yet freedom to still 
be unique individuals . .,85536 
I'M READY. GWF, 29, likes cales, ocean, 
lakes, a tun night out and a oood book, 
seeks an intelligent, sensitive, honest and 
adventurous GWF, 25-35, with a sense of 
humor. Wa~lng to hear from yoo. possible 
LTR' Optimism a must. .,85464 
INDEPENDENT, EDUCATED, tunny, carlng 
GF, 30, loves to bike, hike, camp, go out to 
dinner. read, listen to musIC. Dreams of 
educated. athletic, locussed, mentally and 
physically heanhy GF, 28-38, for poSSible 
LTR. .,85473 
LONELY HEART seeks same for friendship, 
possible relationship. SF, 31, enloys chil-
dren, country music. the outdoors and 
romantic _ts. Let's talk. ,,85360 
WOmeNI@"WOmeN I saw you 
THtS COUlD be your lucky day, Looking 
for someone, 35-45, wnh sense of humor, 
who loves me, for tun at football games to 
quiet candlel~ dinners. living in Portland 
area, looking lor you. ,.85488 
BUll MOOSE, Old Pari . Tuesday, 9118. 
Watting lor store to open, I walked down the 
stairs and thought I'd taken the elevator to 
heaven. Yoo were dressed in black ~d had 
the lace of an angel. Wish I had said hello. 
WINTER FUN. Love the outdoors, movies, 
candletight, reading a good book. Ale you 
between 35 and 45? Let's talk. No games. 
Be honest. ,,85567 
.,85528 . _ _ ______ _ 
!SAW"'you several times on Dow Street, 
standing next to a silver Hyndal. You: 5'11 ' -
Ish, light, broWn hair, charming. Me:Brown 
hair, wearing Kangaroos. Would .you take 
my hand and loin me on a Dee-hght dnve 
forever? ,,85500 
SISTER SPACE 
A surt"OInIYE IZSIIlAl'I 
DISClJ5SIOl'I GKOUf' 
_AYS '7.00 - 8100PJ11 
A SAn.. COIV'lDI!II'I1AL WEEKLY 




50-YEAR-OLD ARTIST, 6', 180 Ibs, own 
home, no car, seeks nice Lady. Canoe, sail, 
goff, beach. movie, dinner in or out. Kids 
welcome. I feel comfortable at Soadogs 
games too. I can cook, canoe, spea~ two 
languages, make a decent martini. ,,85263 
FRIENDS ARE for Ine, Single, young, thir-
tysomething, heterosexual Female, seeks 
same for quiet, social times, sharing and 
laughing . .,85224 
FRIENDS PLUS. Gay Male ready to find 
local friend for walks, dinners, shopping, 
cards, conversation. Not looking for Mr. 
Spectacular, iust an everyday Guy who 
relates well to the real average wand, not 
into rish stories . .,85354 
NEW TO the area. 31 -year-old, Married 
Female, who is open-minded, eccentric, 
unique and def.,~ely a partier, seeking like-
minded, lively others to share friendship 
and wild times . .,85572 
I saw you 
9118198, 5:30p.m. You at GuW Station on 
outer Congress whh two boys trying to put 
air in their bike tires. Me in white uniform 
tried to help. Like to meet . .,85557 
AMATO'S, ST. Johns's SI. Thu"day, 
August 13. You were driving black Grand 
AM SE, long, black hair, nice dress. The 
seductive smile and look workeo. We have 
the attraction. Let's get together. Maybe 
lunch again? "B5506 
JAVA NET, Wednesday, 9I1619S, 9:30 pm. 
You, a Man wearing beige sharis. white. T-
shirt, gray fleece vest. Me, a Man weanng 
glasses, rust-colored sweater and jeans. 
How about another cup 01 coffee, Not so lar 
apart! .,855SO 
JENNELLE: WE CHATTED in Old Pari, 
Saturday, 9/12, in front of the bers. We foor 
watched the bars close, laughed at busy 
cops. I like your red hair. Your buddy Irom 
Raymond, mine has tattoo on her arm. 
Hang again? .,85540 
LAST SUMMER, walking Blvd, Pvrlland. 
Yoo: Maybe in 50s, with another Man, Me: 
Blonde wnh headphones, You said, "I see 
you everyday at pole stretching, Single? 
Coffee? .i854B7 
PEG, WE talked at a cook-out, you wor!<ed 
whh my mother, 1992/1993, are yoo still 
around? Me: Single now, Looking lor friend-
ship, don't worry n yoo are taken. Call me, 
we can meet at Woodfords Cafe again. 
Remember me? .,85575 
ROUTE 1, 9-11 . You were in a maroon car, 
you followed me to Scarborough, yoo came 
Into where I was but didn't get out. I woold 
like to see you, we thin:.t alike. Let's meet. 
,.85563 
YO'J ARE Renee, w~h soft eyes and curly 
brown hair. We met 14 years ago L' the 
Underground and danced to Billy 100 .. I've 
not seen you since but I've never forgotten 
yoo. Please say you remember me . .,85260 
YOUR NAME is Holland, Three years ago 
you gave me an hour of your time. You 
encouraged my desire to try college. I'm 
now an honor student. I'd like another hour 
and the chance to thank you, Remember 
me please? ,,85477 
SPORts eNtHUSIasts 
AnRACnVE, HONEST GWM, 32, 5'9', 
145 Ibs, nls, enioys dancing, travel and 
watching spans. Seeks similar, Itt , good-
looI<ing M, early 20s-late 305, to share my 
interests and special times together. Please 
be honest. "B5048 
HANDSOME, MASCUUNE GWM, 34, 6', 
190 Ibs brownlblue, spiritually centered, 
good G;'" ~h Interests in bikin9, hiking, 
camping, bea~h., eating. mov~es. e~c . 
Looking for SImIlar Guy for fnendshlp. 
"B5309 
Sl'IRfTUALIST PARTNER I'm seeking a 
Man whh an evolved spirit to share my life 
wtth. ff yoor spirit is first in your I~e, please 
call me, ,,85279 
LOOKING FOR love in all the wrong 
piaces? likes strolling along ocean shores, 
rock music, candlelit dinners, cuddling, Inti-
macy, a special person to share everyday 
Ine w~h? I'm looking for that special Lady, 
35-SO, secure with her sexuality. No games. 
.,85440 
LOVE fS'cin-the-a-~-, wh-:-er-e- y-oo-a-re-, -:-1 Wl-::;'U7':be 
there. Fly whh me on the wings 01 a dove to 
the stars above. Kiss the rain and yoo wUI 
feel no pain, .,85497 
SEPTEMBER 5TH, Singles dance at Father 
Haye's. You are about 5', greyish hair. I 
asked yoo to dance twice during the circu-
lar waltz. I know yoor name and age. I was 
Impressed with your philosophy about 
being Single at a singles dance. I had a 
cranberry blouse and black skirt on. 
.,85573 
HOW ABOUT skiing this winter? 
professional Male, yoong 38, looking for 
tun, but not wild people to share ski house 
'at Sunday River or Sugarloaf on weekends 
and holidays, Please only considerate and 
interested people respond. ,,85532 
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Payment Information: _ _ AdditIOnal words at S .50 per word = Total 
Card Number - Exp. Date ----- ---
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Mail This Coupon To: 
The Casco Bay Weekly Personals, do MVA Personals, 
174th Ave. S.w. Aberdeen, S.D, 57401 . 
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R A T E S 
First 15 words - $11.00/wk" 
additional wds 0 25e ~a , 
luy 3 wks, sct thc 4th free 
Wheels I Kecll Dell - $25/run 
' til It s~lIs (15 words; vehIcles 
and boats only) Call for details, 
Intcrnct CII .. lflcds - as low 
as S25 for 6 months for 50 
words! 
DllpllY Ad lites, Wcb.crllsln! 
Indfrcqucncy dIscount Info 
avallableupon request , 
DCldUnc. Man" 3pm pre-paid 
GET IT TO US 




P.O. 80x 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hlnd,561 Congress St, 
FINE PRINT 
","!fled ads must be paid tor In advance 
..... Ith cash, personal check, money order, 
Vis. or MlstErcard. lost & Found Items 
listed !ru:. (taulJted ads Irt' non-refund-
able.. caw shall not be liable tor Iny typo· 
S"phlcal IErrors, omissions, or (hln!lu In 
the ad which do not .ffect nIt value or 
content or substantially chlnge the mean· 
Ing 01 the ad. Credit wilt be Issued when 
viable crror hiS bun determined ..... Ithln 
one week of publication . haders Irc 
advised that an attempt WIS made to nrl -
Iy the authenticity or all Ids, but that 
~uch verification Is not .lwIYs possible. 
Tht Belter Busincss Buruu may hive mort 
Information on tht companies advertising 
In this publlcatlon . 
16arllara's_ 
Catering Positions 




• Be the highest paid line cook in the galaxy -
experienced & creative. Stop in or call. 
We'll be flexible around your schedule. 
OCTOBER 1, 1998 37 
FAX : 775-1615 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
HELP WANTED 
Bates I College .. 
ASSISTANT TO THE D1RECfOR • BATES DANCE FESTIVAL 
SEARCH RE-OPENED 
The Bates Dance Festival, a program of Bates College in Lewiston, Maine, is an internation-
ally recogntzed dance training, presenting, and commissioning program which brings together 
over 250 students and 40 acclaimed artists each summer to study, create, and perform con-
temporary dance, Feslival programs include a thrce-week training prowam for adult dancers 
the Young Dancers Workshop, Evening Performance series, Communtty Dance Projccl, ' 
Youth Arts Program, International Visitin~ Artists Program, Emerging Choreographers Pro-
gram and Environmental Performance Project. 
~e Assislant to the D~rec!or works closely wilh the Festival Direclor to provide administra-
!Ive support ~nd organtzallonal management for all aspects of the Feslival. Responsibilities 
IDc!ude: servIDg as the Registrar- handling all communication with students, processing appli-
callons, momtonng course enrollment, tracking attendance, generating lranscripts, program 
ads sales, office, manageme~t, mana~e~ent of all computer records, oversi~ht of community 
oulreach programs. The Festtval Office IS located at basement level (long flight of stairs) of 
163 Wood Sireet, Bates Colle~e, The Assistanllo the Director reports to the Feslival Director 
under the supervision of the Director of Special Projects and Summer Programs, Interfaces 
regularky With Special Projects Office and other campus departments. 
~QUI~MENTS: a B ,A, in performing or fine arts or equivalent, some knowledge or 
IDterest ID dance and/or arts management, responsible, self-motivated and patient individual, 
excellent clerical, communication, organization and computer skills (Macintosh), knowledge 
of Filemaker Pro and WordPerfect. Ability to adapt to a flexible work schedule throughoul 
the school year and to be able to make a full-time commitment for July and August. 
This year-round position consists of regular ,part-time hours, which gradually increase from 
five hours a week in September to January, ten hours a week February to April, 20 hours a 
week May to July 1st and 40 hours a week for July and August. (Hours vary somewhat 
depending on workload). 
Preference will be given to an individual with excellent clerical and communication skills and 
with a commitment to working in the performing arts, 
Review of resumes will begin on OCTOBER 9, 1998 and the position will remain open unlil 
filled, Please send a cover letter, resume and the names, addresses and telephone numbers of 
three references to: 
ASSISTANT 10 Ihe FESTIVAL DlRECfOR SEARCH COMMITIEE 
BATES COLLEGE PERSONNEL OFFICE 
ItS COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
ro ram. 
AUTO HUNTER MAGAZINE N.E. r-----:-:-:-:::-=,.....,.,..,..",..--, 
• 
Community Partners, I77c, 
Haircut Models 
Needed 
Seeking a "new look!" 
Framesi, a profeSSional 
only haircare company is 
seeking haircut models for 
upcoming Seminar, Ser-
vices performed by 
licensed professional styl-
ists/technicians. All hair-
types & lengths welcome, 
Seminar will be in Cos-
motech, 1037 Forest 
Ave., Portland, Maine . 
Must be available all day 
Wednesday, October 
7th. Services free of 
charge. Models receive 
free product. 
CaIlI-800-321-9648,ext. 
123 for appt. 
15 Pleasant St., Portlond ME. 04101 
Now hiring hard .... b'li' IIIOIiIaed 
receplionisllot- morning<. 
Drop oH your resu .... in pen«I, 
No phone caN. plea .. , 
largest Pl'loto Classifted Magazine seeKs a 
Distributor/Photographer in your area. Appli-
cants must be available every other Satur-
day to seNice stores and to take Photos 
weekly. Mustbeover21 , reliable vehtcle and 
good credit. No experl.nce neccessary. We L ___________ .J 
Irainl Call 1-800-950-4221 for more info. 
HELP WANTED. EXPERIENCED 
SEAMSTRESSITAILOR Mu.tbocr .. CHRISTMAS HELP 
ative and d.tail ori.nted. Needed lor Ind.- Part-time, Starting pay $11,25, 
Flexible Hours: Days, 
pendent d.sign .... PJeasecalt Designs by Evenings & Weekends 
K· th 0 828 2015 Temp or Permanent. tmo y -, Ideal for 2nd Income or Student 
Begin Now! Call 797-6765 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED $625 L-_--.:M=o:..::n:...:-F..:.;rl~l...:-5::::pm::..::..... __ .J 
weekly processing mail. Easy! No eltperience 
needed. Call 1-800-426-3203 .,t. 5500, 24 
hrs. 
MODELS: ART MEETS FASHION 
Designers screening for diverse looks and 
new faces for Miami/New York photo shoots. 
No height requirements but weight must be 
proportionate. Experienced models or those 
wanting to be discovered. Photo deadline 
10115/98,1-888·452-49t6. 
RESIDENTIAL CLEANERS NEEDED 
$9.00/HA. Flexible & pleasant condition. 
Transportation provided. 797-8985. 
1,111 .. Rlcycll 
s not too soon to 
start looking! 
Call 775-1234 
to place your ad 
today! 
, Residential Support Staff 
IT, PT, and subs needed in the Portland area. Assisting 
adults and elderly adults with developrnenral 
disabilities in their home... 
Competitive wages, flexible schedules and excellent 
benefirs, Call Elizaberh @ 854-8652 or send resume to: 
Community Partners, Inc. 
15 Woodmont Street 
Westbrook, ME 04092 
Food & Beverage 
Management 
Major hotel in Portland is 
recrui ting for b.anq uet, 
restaurant and catering 
management. Excellent 
salary, bonus, and benefits, 
Reply to Advertiser 5000 
P,O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME. 04104 
--
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
BULLETIN BOARD REAL ESTATE 
10,000,000 CIRCULATIONIIII 
Wouldn't that be fabulous!!!IThe 
National Advertising Network, Inc (NANI) can 
deliver. To find out more about the largest 
classified advertising network in the country 
caJl775-1234or 1-800-286-6601 and 
ask for THE NAN I NETWORK. 
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS, 
EXPAND YOUR ADVERTISING 
THROUGHOUT THE SIX NEW 
ENGLAND STATES ... Reach over 
ONE MILLION homes with the Buy 
New England Advertising Net-
work, For only $125.00 per week 
your 25 word ad will be placed in 
67+ publications, For more info 
or to place your ad call 775·1234 
or 1-800-286-6601 today! 
INTERNET INFO· FREE software sources + 
ov.r 30 lips & l ricks. 1-900' HO-1I13 .,1. 
8401 . $2.99/min. Musl b. 18+. S.,,-U 
(619)645-8434. 
WANT TO GO TO COLLEGE? Con-
fused about the college application process? 
Call College Bound, a college placement ser-




' POSTAL JOBS' STARTING $14.68+/HR.+ 
BENEFITS. For exam and application infe eaJ ! 
1-800·955-91 95, .xI.578, 8 AM-9PM, 7 days. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL Proc.ssing Gov-
ernment Refunds at H~e. No ExperienceNec-
essaryl 1-800,696-4779, ",1 .4 17. 
AVON PRODUCTS Start a Home-Based Busi-
ness. Work Flexible Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call Toll-Free (888)442-5227. 
AVON PRODUCTSI START A HOME· BASED 
BUSINESS. Enjoy unlimited earnings. Call toll 
free. t -688-561·AVON. 
AVON SALES- Independent Representatives 
Wanted . Must be 18+. Make your own hours. 
Earn up to 50% 1 Call 24 hours . 
t · 800-545-8390. 
CLOSE YOUR EYES. IMAGINE your lif. sav-
Ings ... Start your business without losing your 
job. t·800·669-4607. 
COMPUTER USERS Neededl Typing & Word 
processing from home. S45,OOO/yr. income 
polential. Call 1·800-5 t 3-4343, eX1.B-16918. 
CREDIT CARD BILLS! CONSOLIDATEI CUT 
INTEREST. 8 years in business! Free! NevGf 
a charge ! licensed ! Bonded ! NACCS 
1-800-881-5353 Ext.I47. 
.:..:...:::.~ ---
DRIVE YOUR DREAM Any make, 
model, 01' price. New lease alternative. No pay-
menl over $100 p.r month. Call t-877-305· 
STAR (7827) 
www.OreamVehlcle.comlmls5245. 
EARN St,OOO'S WEEKLY Proc.ssing Maill 
$2 per envelope processed! Details 24 hours. 
Call 407-262·2773 or call1-800-935-5t71 , 
eX1.5522. 
FRITO LAY/cOKE Vend ing Roule-AII Cash 
BUSiness. Prime Loca! Sites. Small Invest-
m.nt/Exc.lI.nt Pr01ils. 1-800· 731· 7233, 
ext.3861 . (24 hours). 
HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVER-
TISE YOUR MESSAGE IN 67+ 
publications reaching over ONE 
MILLION HOMES in SIX New Eng-
land States for $125,00/25 words, 
Call us today to place your ad in 
the BUY NEW ENGLAND NET-
WORK, For more information call 
775-1234 or 1-800-286·6601, 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE, 30 Vending Machines. 
Earn approx. $800/day. All for $9,995. 
t -800·998-VEND. 
OWN A DOLLAR STORE. 1·800-227-5314. 
FLY HAP!!! 
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little flexible & save big SSS. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.) 
POPTEL IS EXPANDING IN YOUR AREA. 
NEED REPS 10 place pre· paid phone cards 
on consignment. 8onuseSJ1ong-term residual 
income. 800-468-7882. 
START YOUR OWN HOME BASED BUSI-
NESS With Ih. Hottesl Produclsand Ih.Sup-
port of a Leading Marketing Team for Only 
$295. For a no obligation FREE audio tape. 
Send your name, address and phone nulfber 
to: NUTRAMERICA, 8 Ridgedal. Ave., Box H, 
Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927. 
STOP PAYING FOR DAYCARE. Open your own 
Ilome dayeare. Call for FREE Information 
761 -4681. 
YOU'VE SEEN THEM ON T.V. in Magazin.s 
end Newspapers. MagnetiC Health Care will 
help you and your pets discomfort. For Infor-
mation on products and a powerful bUSiness 
call 1-800·747·4281. 
ROOMMATES-
GAY MALE LOOKING FOR responsibl. room-
mmate for large 3BDR duplex near Woodford 
Corner. $3151mo. t utlls., 772-0516. 
HOUSE MATE NEEDED 10 share what .v.ry-
one refers to as -8 great house-. Spacuous, 
sunny, large kitchen, fireplace, big porch , 2 
cats. Must see. Looking for responsible, 
secure individual. S.Portland. $400/mo. + 
ulils. 1 til. 799·6083. 
LESBIAN WRITER SEEKS QUIET. NIS femal. 
roommate to share sunny 2BOR apartment 
on East End. No pets. $300/mo. heat Includ-
• d. 773·0476. 
LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE 
to share JBOR. N/S, parking, avail 11 / 1. 
S2701mo . • ul ils. Call 874-0387 FMI. 
MATURE, FEMALE seeking same for home in 
Westbrook, on bus line, N/S, NIP, $35OJmo. 
inc. al l. 856-2830. 
N/S TO SHARE LARGE PORTlAND apartmenl. 
1 1/2 baths, WI D, parking. $350/mo. t uti Is. 
(gas) . 780-6073. 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3BDR house in Hol-
lis wl 28 y.o. lemale and 2 dogs. $350Imo. 
inc. al l. 727·3867. 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR large3BDR apart-
ment near Expo. $250/mo. f utlls. Open mind 
a must. 775-0442. 
WEST END apartmenl; person needed, 
open-minded, large, sunny room. $3OO1mo. 
+ ulils. Oct. 1st. Micha.I774-0769. 
HOUSES/RENT 
HIGGINS BEACH- YEAR ROUND r.ntal , small 
furnished house, Perfect for one person .. No 
pets, no smoking. $SOO/mo. + ullls, + sec. 
dep. Call 685-0191. 
OUTSTANDING, SUNNY 2+BDR 
HOME with large garap,e. 1 yr 
lease, deposit, & utilities, 
$750/mo, Great neighborhood for 
children. Pine Tree Shopping 




POnERY STUDIO SPACE FOR 
RENT, S.wy.r Slr •• t Studios, Soulh Port-
land. $130 per monlh. 767-4394. 
- . 
REAL ESTATE 
SO DOWNI HOMES V.A., FHA, HUD, REO's. 
E-Z Qualify, Low Gov't Financing. Caliloday 
for Lisl!! Toll-fr.e. 800-974-2396, ex1.2095. 
1,000'5 OF FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT 
HOMES. VA, HUD, FHA, etc. Governmenl 
Financ ing Available . Toll-free . 
1·800-974-2396,ext.2324. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
FORE-CLOSED and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this monthl Goverl)ment 
financing. Low or no down, For current list-
ings, call nowl 1-800-501-1777 .,1. 2798. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. P.n· 
nles on S1. Tax R.po's, FDIC, VA, REOC, HUD. 
Local Llslings. 1-800-683-08t9, .,1. H-1240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I 
CREDIT problems, sell-employed, ev.n b.nk-
ruptcies. Fast approvals, no application fees, 
personal service. GDOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TDOII Toll Free t-888-383·6168. 8:30 
am - 8:30 pm. 
LAND FOR SALE 
COLORADO 72 ACRES $22,0001 HIGH MOUN-
TAIN valley near mounta ins, hunting, fishing. 
Terms or trade for old money, jewelery, dia-
monds. late model auto . CaU owner 
806·376·8690. 
COLORADO. Large Lot on Small Stream -
$4,5001 Cheap T",ms ($550 down, OKI) Ouiet, 
serene, private, near mountains, river, lakes, 
electric service. Call owner 806-376-8690. 
MOBILE HOMES 
ALWAYS THE BEST, Save money, Save l ime, 
we have it all. See 14 wides, 16 wides from 
$33,995, and doubiewides 3BOR, 2 balhs from 
S29,995. S.elh. 5 bedroom and Ihe biggest 
(80x32) DW in ME. Land/hom. packag.s as 
IiH!e as no money down. And we use 5 dif-
ferent banks to get tile best financing for you. 
1 mile from Auburn exit on turnpike. OPEN 
to 10 7, Sunday 10 to 5. CAMELOT HOME 
CENTER, 'Luv Homes' RI. 202, Auburn , ME. 
CONDO FOR RENT 
GLEN RIDGE CONDO av"labl. immedialely! 
Freshly painted 2 bedroom townhouse, 1 112 
baths, gas heat, patio, storage, parking, wi d 
hookup, no pets, no smoking. $725/month + 
utilities. Call Ed Suslovic at Mark Sltmson Real-
lors 773·1990 X142. 
BODY & SOUL 
AFFORDABLE RELATIONSHIP THERAPY . 
J.Medwid, Ed. D.- 95 High Slr. eI767·2535 
tOWEEKSUPPORT GROUP forwom.n 
living with cronic illness- Begins Oct. 19th. 
laura Mezikowski , 878·3291 . 
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
Therapisl. 87t·t610. ---_._- -
DON'T LIVE IN FEAR!!I l.t a Psy-
chic h.'pll! Jusl call 1-900-288·6600, .xl. 
9770. S3.99/min. Must be 18+. Serv-U 
(619)645-8434. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synthesis of 
Mdssage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Ener.gy 
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares, 
829-5411. 
FITNESS 
ATTENTION DIABETICS: IF YOU HAVE 
MEDICARE OR insuranc.(No HMO's), you may 
qualify to receive your supplies at little or no 
cosl. Call loll free 1-800-985·8545. 
ANIMALS 
GERMAN SHEPARD PUPS- t2 
weeks old. One dark male, one light female. 
S200 wilhout papers, $300 wilh pap.rs. 
926-5165. 
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE at 449 Siroud-
water St. in Westbrook, 854-9771, has many 
animals that are waiting for loving homes. 
Dog: "Mark" i, on Auslralian Sheph.rd 
Mix puppy. He needs training and lots ofexer-
cise. ThiS boy cannot be left alone for 8 hours! 
Cat: "Belle Boy" is an orang. slriped 
tiger. He is very lovable fOl' a tough guy. Please 
consider adopting these or one of the many 
other lovable dogs or cats that are desper-






Professional, Reliable. and Timely 
Service Year-Round 
Specializing In: 
• Design & AnalysiS of Surveys, 
Research Projects, & Experimenu 
, Satlstial Dati lnpur,Analysis, & Display 
• Tutoring in Res""", & Statistics 
, Library Research 
Free 1_ Consufrarion - __ Fees 






Cal! Atlorney Sandstead 
781·8464 
Reasonable Rnte~ 
Cl ients Treated ~ .. itfl Respect 
SSWE BUY$$ 'Seller Financed Notes 'Insur-
ance Settlements ' land Note Portfolios 'Bus;- ' 
ness Note s. Colonial Financial. 
1·800·969-t200, e,1.33. 
BILL PROBLEMS? Debt Con,olid Loans and 
Programs Available. Free Consultation-Save 
Thousands in Interest! AmeriDebt, Non-Prof-
il. t-800-408-0044, e,1.900. 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consol,dal • . Lower pay-
ments and inleres t on credit cards. Call 
1-888-442-5227 NOW! Non·Prolil . 
CASH NOWI We buy payments from insur-
ance settlements, lottertes, mortgages, Mil -
itary pensions, Conservation Reserve Program, 
notes, inheritances, casinos. 1-800-722-7472, 
ext.32. www.advancefund.com. 
CREDIT CARDS NO CREDIT CHECK! No 
Income Requirements. No Security Ceposlts . 
Must be over 18 with a checking account. 
$5,000·$10,000 cr.dit limil guaranleedl Call 
1·800·250-855 t . 
CREDIT CARDS! No credit check. No secu-
rity deposit. No income requirement. $3.000 
limit guaranteed. Must be 18and have check-
ing accounl. t -800-689-1556. Call lodayl 
Approval ag.nls on duly nowl(AC·3). 
CREDIT CARDS-NO CREDIT CHECK-NO 
SECURITY deposit - no income requirements. 
$5,000 limit. Musl be 18, employed & have 
checking account. Approval by phone. 
1-800-689-t556. 
RECEIVING PAYMENTS From Morlgag., 
Insurance Injury Settlement. Business Note? 
We BUY rema ining payments. Fairfund 
t-800·235-0876. 
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORT-
GAGES, contact deeds, trust deeds. annu-
ities, lotteries. settlements, business notes 
"ationwide. Highest prices. Brandonn Fund-
ing. 1·800-468-4676. 
WANT A VISA CARD?? $12,000 plus, unse-
cured. BadINo Credil OK! No deposit required. 
E,.ryone welcome! 1-800-285·3588. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 




ITEMS FOR SALE 
ETHEN ALLEN BEDROOM SET, Full 
bed, chest of drawers, nlgM stand. Cannon 
B.,I. Cherry. $500. Linds.y 780-0655. 
- -
KING BED, orthopedic pillowtop mattress, bo, 
and frame, new, still in plastic. Cost $1100, 
,acrific. for $475. 443·3521 . 
MANUFACTURED HOME AND TRAILER SUP-
PLIES. -If it's made for a mobile home, we 
have it- Parts, accessories. Winchester Mobile 
Home and Trailer Supplies, Winchester, NH 
1-800·472-8016. 
ODORS FROM SEPTIC STACK VENTS? OUR 
PRODUCT Sweet Stack eliminates this prob-
lem. Install yourself in minutes. Environmen-
tally safe. S69.95+ SI 0.00 S&H. Free brochur • . 
1-800·997·740t 24 hr • . 
PRIVACY HEDG, ARBORVITAE/CEDAR, 3'-4' 
Tree matures into evergreen privacy and/or 
windbreak. $7.50 each. (14) tree minimum. 
Guaranteed . Discount Tree Farm 
1-800-889-8238. 
PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRI· 
VACY OR WINDBREAK. C.dar/Arborvita.: 
3·4tt. bush $9.95 ea. 12 tree minimum. Guar-
anleed. DiscountTree Farm. 1·800-889·8238. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl 
CARTRIDGES from $45.00, Including pickup 
and delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner 
for copiers ava ilable. We buy empties. 
800-676-0749, www.nalionailoner.com. 
SMALL 4 CHANNEL P.A. tOOw speak.rs, 
cables, mic included $350. 15 gal. aquarium' 
w/aceessories $40. 773-7701 . 
SNOWBLOWER· Tor02slag.wilhelec-
tric starter. Bought new two years ago. Used 
four l imes. S800. Farmers Almanac predicts 
a 101 of snow this Wi~ter. Call now! 883-5510. 
STAINLESS STEEL Hoi H'gh Pr.ssure Wash-
ers. 4000psi, Gasoline-Electric, Factory Direct 
55% Dis~~nts . Fin~nc ing. ~ -800 . 324-~~22 . 
STEEL BUILDINGS. Factory Direct/Summer 
Clearance Sale! Grain, Hay or Machinery 
Siorage Buildings. 25x30, 30x50, 40x60, 
45x70, 51xtOO, 55, , 20, 6Ox175. SAVE THOU· 
SANDS! Musl liqUidate! 1-800-4 t t -5871 , 
eX1.229. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50. Heavy-
weight, Fru it of The Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs 
& more. Free catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg 
Enterprises. 40. 
YAKIMA ROOF RACK, l ils Hond. Civic or like 
v.h icle, 1 paid S180. asking S99. 871-7121. 
GIVE AWAY 
PERKINSWooD, t44 FORE ST. PORTLAND, 
Free dry wood for kindling. You pick up. 9-3pm. 
871 -8299. 
WANTED 
'A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your tax.sl 
Donate your used car to American Lung Asso-
ciation. Free pick up. ToU free 1-888-3OO-5864! 
I WANT TO BUY YOUR BUILDINGI Fruslrat· 
ed buyer seeks 3-5 unit in Portland. Will be 
owner occupied- have one? Call Tammy 0 
CBW, 775·6601 , R.altors call wilh new lisl- . 
lngs on ly. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
GUITAR LESSONS; ClaSSical, 
Jazz, Blues, Folk, Rock, Theory, 




DESPERATELY SEEKING BASSIST & DRUM-
MER for hardcOfe hard rock original band. lnflu-
ences: Tool, Nirvana, R.g .... (207)773-2825. 
TOMORROWS COMPOST seek, dynamic 
flute player for working original music pro-
jecl. Conlacl Joshua 772-7256. 
MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
GUITARISTNOCALIST availabl. for acouslic 
- or electric gigs. 20 years expo Ken Grimsley 
BED: QUEEN, bl.ck wroughl Iron canopy, 773-7701. ' 
orthopedIC mattress, box and frame, unused, 
slill in box. Cost $899, s.1I $350. 443·3595. 
WHEELS 
1983 OLDS CUTLASS, good cond illon, runs 
well, good rubber. S700. 775·7858 ask for 
Skyl. r. 
1985 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED, Solid engin., 
excellent interior, good tires, weel-maintained 
ov.ra ll. $1750. 828-4059. 
1986 CHEVY SPRINT HATCHBACK. 143,000 
miles, great engine, stickered, reliable, 
$300.00, 773-6868 . 
t986 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4dr. hatchbeck. 
105K, new sticker, new tires. Runs well. ASk-
ing St,OOO. Call 775-3371 for Info. 
t987 CHEVY BLAZER- 2dr .. slandard, 4,4, 
89K miles, needs some work for sticker, 
$2200/B.0 . 799-4 t56. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN· V.ry Good condi· 
lion. 87,000 mil.s. S3,500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am·5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
t989 NISSAN PULSAR-l t3,000 mil.s, gqod 
condition, current inspection sUcker, T-roof. 
cassette player. $t ,200. 878-3726. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sport, coup., 
with all the toys. Excelent condition, maroon 
color, low miles. S7995llrm. Call 885-9713. 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellenl shap., 
4 door, 4x4, SI5,900. Load.d. Call 799·73t4 
(7 :30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 alter 5:30pm. 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34,000 miles. Exc.l-
lent condition $18,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded. 
Call 799·7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 
after 5:30pm. 
t 997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. e'cell.nl shape, 
loaded. 18,000 m,'.s, $t8,500. Call 799-73t4 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 aft.r 5:30pm . 
ALLOY WHEEL STRAIGHTENING AND REPAIR 
FOR cars, motorcycles and more. Save seri-
ous money ~ most car wheels $75.001 Over 6 
years experience-fully guaranteed. Call M.e. 
Wh •• ,s, 888-629·4335 . 
CARS$I00TO $500. Police Impounds 1980's-
1997's Honda's. Chevy' s , J.eps. Sport Util · 
ily. Musl S.III1-800-772·7470.X7041. 
CARS S 1 00 TO S500. Potice Impounds. 
Honda's, Toyotas, Nissans, Chevy's, GMC, 
Jeeps, Sport Utility Vell ichles. Musl Sell! 
t ·800-772-7 470,exl. 7052. 
CARS FOR StOO. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
OF government seized and surplus sports cars, 
trucks , 4x4's, utility vehicles. Call tall-free 
1-800-863·9868 exl. t 181 . 
CARS FOR A $1.00! Lei Crim. Pay YOUI 
PoliceIJRS Seized Cars, Boats, Trucks, Office 
Equip. sold to Highest Bidderl Call for Auc~ 
lion lisl. 800·974-2396, .xl.4232. 
CARS, TRUCKS, SUV'S SI25-$500. 80's· 
97's. Police impounds, Gov't seized. Must be 
sold locally Ihis month. 1-800-997-7401 
E,1.5090. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC, FORD, CHEV, DODGE, AMC'S 
inc luding C.O.D. & fr. 'ghl. S99.00 (Imporls 
Stt9.00) D.,iv.r.d U.P.S. Call Gr.g al 
1-800·561-8265. 
GEOMETRO LSI CONVERTIBLE, 1992- 60K 
miles, 45/M .P.G. Fun car, must sell , 
$3500/B.0 . 797-7403. 
TYPISTS/PC USERS Steady Work. Full-
time/Part-time. $45,000 per year earnings 
potenlial. Call toll·fr ••. 1-800-883-08t9, 
ext.T-124. 
XXXCARS UNDER SI00XXX. Public Seizur., 
Auction, Sports, Import, 4x<4 & Morel Call toll· 
fre.800·974-2396,exI.4653. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILERWIGALV. TRAILER. Excell.nl 
condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy 
cab in sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800. 
799-4305. 
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET, roomy, swing 
keel, sleeps 5, inboard with trailer, 3 sails . 
Good sh.p •. S2950. 637-2216. 
BAYLlNER24'- Volvo infoul, Lisl'Sl0,500, sell 
101' $S,ooO/trade for sailboat 01' truck. Moored, 
East End B.ach. 773·0660. 
cbw 
775-1234 
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AT SHAW'S IN 
BRUNSWICK-WINDHAM 
-NORTHGATE-FALMOUTIi 
OR BY MAlL 
Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 207-828-8622 
Professional Level Trainings I A<credited IMSTAC 
a.. Licensed by Maine Depl. of Educalion Free Parking .If 
~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~,. 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
Podke In I rewarding health career as • Massage Ther-
apist. Apply DOW to tbe DowDeast Scbool of MlsSlige for 
Massage Tberapy courses offered In. day lad night scbed-
ule, beginning SeptemberaDel January. Seltct Sport MIS-
sage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courses to compllmeot tbecore 
curriculum, The program at DSM Is Accredited by AMTA 
Portland, ME and 
ClImbridge, MA 
;,-' <-~ 
Call for October ± 
Class Re'gistration 
~.st Institute of 
Alternative Medicine • • !tf6ilJ,1e of the 
Boston $hl;iJ.tsu SchCXJl 
207,771,0907 
1-800-478-8625 
VIEW OUR ' PHOTO WALL' 
lCONGRATULATlONS SUE & DALE) 
Q \;I 
'PAms' 'Eight for Eighl' A n.w concept 
In Meeting othe .. juslilk. you. 283·9380. 
DATELINE. MEET PEOPLE NATION-
WIDE.Leave and retrieve messages 24 hours 
a day. Call 1·900-860-4400 exl. 8250. 
·S2 .99 / min . Must b. t8+ . S.rv·U 





The New SINGLES 
~Iand 
CONNECTION 
COMTA, VA approved and Ik.nsed by Maine Slat. Dept: 0 
Ed. and Cultural Services. 
for furlher in/ormation contact 
DOWN EAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572 
(207) 832-5531 
yc,rJf?, SCJrJfJ:..r3- mt?. cr;S-tOro. ~J..'Def?,y, 
~ ~~G- &r .M:I-/r3-Itt!-SJ..A/G- S('eo:.AL.r---t:'f.eS 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements. roof-
ing, decks, additions, interior/exterior paint-
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set-
up l service. No job too big or small. 
Prompt reliable service. Insured. 871 -0093. 
A Dynamic Network 




Travel groups & more 
helping single adults 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
Call for an Open House Schedule or our new 1998-1999 Cati:l.log WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGI 774-"04 
r(800) 800-7785 children & adults 
r1 Voice & Piano 
.I_ Lessons 
Bachelor of Music 82B-6337 
Masters of Musjc 761-2990 
Tutoring After School 
~fresh, Catch Up. GC1 ~ad 
Elem~ntary through Adult 
Reading, Writing. Resc2rch. 
Inu:met 
Certified Experienced Tucher 
Loweat Rat .. • Call 771-02» 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSION-
ALS you can Irusllo do quality work, don 'I 
for[ello look In Ih. BUSINESS SER-
VICES DIRECTORY every w.ek! 
be 
Paralegal Training Program By BLACKSTONE 
SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved, Allordabl. 
Hom. Study Since 1890. Free Cal. 'og. 
800-826-9228 or write: P.O. ~ox 701449 (NA) 
D.nas, TX 75370. 
EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE 3 7 Dan for t h S t r e e t Po r t La n d, M a i n e 
aUICKL Y. Bachelors, masters, doctorate by L.. __________________ ~ ______ __I 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi· 
cient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 




WANTTO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has 
new openings, all ages/levels. Patient, expe-





correspondence based on life experiences. 
Knowledge you already attained. prior edu-
cation and a shari study course. For free infor-
mation booklet phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE 
UNIVERSITY 800-964·8316, 24 hrs. 
TUTORING 
'ltdillmuN 'IUfrItCfMrn.' l'.ur '.eauiott 
• Iko.~ & Writin! ' M.th. Alvl .. & St ...... 
• ~h ... s.....I [""I"'" 
l'.r rowtd.fluil* howt • AU ~.Itd Iewb 




Miriam Otis Allen 
11 06 Highland Ave. 








k~chens, finished basements, 
roofing, deci<s, additions, inlerior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
se1-up and service. 
Lowest Meter and Out of 
Town Rates in State 
761-7949 or 
756-JJ65 
No job 100 big or smail. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
FREE $10 Calling Ciri 




Accul I I I I I I .LLL 
8.Qcftnin. Sa\le up kI SKl1i. 
To UN card cal 1-800-999-5090 1QII "ee olinl 




'I1i£ West 'End 







. New Books 
And Specia 
Shop 'n Srt. Plaza 
Orders 
29'i ro...:A"""" 
PrrtIand, ME 01101 20% Off! 
----




QUAlITY a..EANING TN 
ALL KINDS OF PlACES 
EXCEUENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
Your Ad Could 




COMPULSIVE T ClEANING 
... and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them .. _ 




LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS UTILE AS $11 PER WEEK 
E1ectric:klns, snow removal, pllMT1bers, bullde~ painters, housecleaners, handyJnen/lNomen, masons, movers, roofers, siders, 01'" anyone else providing 
services in ~reater Portland; please alII our cklsslfied department@ 775-1234-
4O CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Ocr. 5- Bringing Spirit Gui~es into 
your life 
w/JiII Leigh, Maine Author 
6:30 - 8:30 $20.00 
Ocr. 9- Being One With Life 
Vywamus, channeled through Ann 
Hastings will teach you how to be 
one with life 
6:30 - 8:30 $20.00 
LOOK GOOD· FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 










out the artist in us all! 
FuU-day or h;u/-dzy 
Bright Idea Communications 
MJ Whitworth 879·7416 
Brian M. Davis, N.T,S., C,M,T, 
Natural Thrrapn4fic S~nitli1t 
Cmifi'" M"""t' TIHr.put 
Holistic Health Education 
Massag< ,iJ Polarity iJ Reflexology 
M ovement Classes 
879-8934 




Elizabeth Berks, Palrida_tt 
Mmrbm A.M T.A. 
774-6876 
StrCK Rtducrion In,d,: 10 Heahh hnprovmamr 
focusing on 






PSYCHIC & cHaNNeLIN& 
SPIRJt &UlDes & aN&eLs 
499-0117 
IIY afFOINrme."ir O"iLy 
Pathways to wel/be;nj 
Counseling 
Reiki 
Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC 
Call: 774.7170 
DragonWorks • Portland 
Free ReiI<i Oinic at Maine 
_ICenIer. 

















874 • 1901 
, 
MENTAL HEAl1H COUNSEIOI 





Children & Ad"le"'l'nts 
Improving 
Confidence, Concentration 
and Social Skills 
Ann Marie Knoepfd • M.A., RPC 
Psychotherapist· Learning Consultant 




A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr •• Brunswick· 729-1164 




Cmmming Individuals, Coupln 
LISA BusSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
Individual, Family 
and oupJes Therapy 
.. An!tidy, Depression, Subslince Abuse 
It<Iatlonshlp p_~ SexuII 
Oy>functlon, EtL 
CrutlYity BIodu, Jung~n arum 
Interprot>tIon 
Over 2S years of Experience 
AlllnSlJrance Plans Accepted 
E..,nlng Hours Available -
~Iiding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin ~'!!2uli 
rtII). lbtMd <:JnbI I 
780-0500 






lifeWork! Chiropractic Center 
Speciafuing in Network Chiropl2dic 
,,~\I", 
~ .-
" -, " '/1\' 
GENTLE spinal adjusfmenu for 
HnJing, Wdlness &: Personal Growth 
EJfecrivl.':, AJ"ford",blc, Individualized Care 
Dr, Abby B. Kramer 
400 Allen Av<.· Portland' 797- 5544 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUI~GIAN ANALYST 
DipI. C.G. Jung In51. - Zurich 




By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES(MARCH21'APRIL 19):ASag· 
Mrius wants to s1retch out in your pres-
once, and ~ you're willing to say 'bIess 
this mess,· the expansion wm be mutu-
al. A Ganceris inclined to share secrets. 
Can you drop your barge-ahead J><>se 
and be more1luidic? As forthe Pisceans 
In your I~e: They deserve greeter credo 
it and recognition; please gaze deeper 
into thelr eyes. Is that enough relation· 
ship advice for now, Aries? Or can you 
handle more?This intimacy stuff is hard 
worI<, but practice will make you more 
perfect. Try this: Put yourself inside the 
skin of your Ubran friends; imagine, as 
they do, that there's joy and value in 
seelng both sides of &VerY story. 
TAURUS (APRIL 2O-MA Y 20): In the 
Gr_ myth, Perseus resolved to kill 
Medusa, a monster so hideous that all 
who looked upon her face were turned 
to stone. To help Perseus out, tha god· 
dess Athena gave him a burnished 
shiek:J whose surface shone like a mir-
ror. W~h ~ he avoided gazing directly 
at the snak&hairedone, focusing insteed 
on her reflection as he sneaked up and 
pounced. I mention this tale. Taurus, not 
because I think you 'll be facing anything 
remotely as dangerous as Medusa. But 
I dosuspect you' ll have encounters with 
distinctly unbeautHul influences, and I 
hope that you'll approach them with as 
much steatth and strategy as our hero. 
(P .S.: After Perseus dean the death 
blow. thegOfgeous winged horse Pega-
sus sprung fully·grown from Medusa's 
body.) 
GEMINI (MAY21.JUNE20):Accord-
ing to the Nattonal Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration,last July was the 
honest month the world has ever expe-
rienced since records have been kept. 
I'm sure that's true, but I'm beHing that 
this October will a be far more suttry, 
torrid, and incandescent time for those 
of the Gemini persuasion. AJJ Venus flirts 
with the Sun in your House of Inflamed 
Desires for the next few weeks, you'll 
undoubtedly experience global warm-
ing in your pants. 
CANCER (JUNE21·JULY22):Comic 
Chris Rock,oneofmyfavoritewildmen, 
recentty revealed the secret of his suc-
cess in The Gable Guide. His rap was 
so c lose to the Zen message I wanted 
to bestow on you this week (MDon't just 
do something: sn there') that I decided 
to let him provide the bulk of tha ora· 
cle. Please study his words of wisdom 
and let them inspire you as you culti-
vate the high art of creative vegetation. 
-You've got to kind of live like a bum to 
be a successful stand-up,' Rock said. 
'But tha bigger you get, tha less free 
time you have to let your mind just wan-
der. In order for me to be a good stand· 
, up, I got to pretty much do nothing all 
day." 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Will a cute 
little distraction tum into a half- righteous 
detour? Will an event that lasts five min· 
utes take six months to reveal its full 
meaning? Will the astrologk:al sign you 
understand least become a first-class 
X-factor? Will the monkey on your back 
offer you a banana? Will a persuasive 
pretender turn out to be less of a pre-
tenderthan you believed? Will you final· 
Iy name the secrets you've been hiding 
from yourself? Answers to these and 
other not·so--hypothetlcal questions are 
looming. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23·SEPT. 22): Do not 
break the chain. This message has gone 
aroundtheworld 17tlm .. , and has now 
come to you for good luck-but only if 
you carry out the instructions and DO 
NOT BREAK THE CHAIN. Your fellow 
Virgo Macauley Caulkin broke the ch~in 
and k>st his lucrative gig as a charming 
brat. Virgo Pee-Wee Herman broke the 
chain and carelessly trashed his cushy 
career for the sake of a few minutes of 
cheap thrills. In order to preserve the 
chain , you must do the following:. Pledge 
that you will try to increase your Income 
by doing what you love,..seNing human-
ity, and staying true to your ideaJs. DO 
NOT BREAK THE CHAINI 
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): For your 
birthday I would Ioveto giveyouan emer-
ald green parachute, ruby slippers, a 
canoecovered withjewels, five bouquets 
of tiger lil:ies and one of organic brocw 
coli, a donkey clown piilata full of crick· 
ets, a protective gargoyle lifted from the 
Chartres Cathedral, one of Jimi Hen-
drix's holy finger bones, a strawberry 
chocolate cake baked in the shape of 
a question mark, a DNA map drawn up 
by the Human Genome Project, fistfuls 
of sparklers, a bottle of holy water from 
the River Jordan. photos of lightning on 
a giant poster, a refrigef"atormagnet cast 
in the likeness 01 the Dalal Lama, a dtg-
~ally rernastered CD of the Big Bang, 
and the key of I~e aCcidentally pieced 
inside a C"",kOfjax box. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23·NOV. 21): ScI-
enfists have confirmed fhat Hell ree//y 
exlstsl Or so the Weeldy World News 
reported recently.'n seems that during 
a deep drilling project in Siberia, geol-
ogists carne upon a broiling underworld 
from which squalled tha howl. of tor· 
mentedsouls. Thisnewswasmildtycom-
forting to me, as "ve always imagined 
that an actual physical inferno might be 
preferable to the illusory heU I some-
times put myself through with my tor-
tured thoughts. What about you, Scor· 
pio? What's your least agonizing ver-
sion of the bottomless pit? The stars 
suggest that's the place you should go 
to in order to negotiate the sticky busi-
nessahaad. 
SAGllTARIUS(NOV. 22.DEC.2t): 
I'm having a viskHl of you as the hon· 
ored guest at an outdoor banquet. Tha 
night air is crisp but comfortable as yCMJ 
sitonaspott~thronesurrounded bybou· 
quets. In attendance is everyone in your 
life who has ever liked you or thought 
you were cool. Atter a deiectable din-
ner and a series of speakers who praise 
you and thank God for your presence 
on Earth, the person who understands 
you best leads the crowd in a -love 
bomb': a prayerful outpouring of ador· 
ing vibes directed at you for a full hour. 
Now I'd like you to flesh out this mad· 
;iation. Sagittarius. and make it the fan-
tasy you fall asleep byforthe next week. 
It's high time for you to magnetize your-
self to receive all the support you 
deserve. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22·JAN. 19): I 
predict that a suspiciously large num-
ber of you Capricorns wilt be seen puff. 
Ing on Cigarettes next to "No Smoki~g· 
signs in coming weeks. I'm aOO haVing 
visions of droves of you driving alone 
to carpool lanes at rush hour and trying 
to sneak more than the allowable limit 
of items through the grocery store 
express line. But as fun as it is to con· 
template an outbreak of rebellious urges 
among the nonnaIlystaid Gapricomtribe, 
I'm hoping that most ofyouexpress your 
insurrectionary feelings .in more con-
structive ways. This would be prime time, 
for example, tOf some Martin Luther King-
style Capricorn out there to launch a 
new political party or lV networt< that 
catalyzes a Soviet Union-style collapse 
of America's demented power elites. 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18): It 
would be a good week to kiss the Blar-
ney Stone. You could certainly use the 
gift of eloquence, which such an act 
allegedly confers. But what should you 
do if you don't have the resources to 
make a pilgrimage to Cork County, ire-
land , where the Stone resides? One tech-
nique would be to practice saying what 
you mean and meaning what you say, 
no white lies or sk>ppythinking allowed. 
Another would be to avokJ lazy com-
municators and expose yourself more 
to books and people who use language 
with vigorous precision. Fi~IIy, you can 
kiss your own lips in the mirror and t~~l 
your image. -I love howyoulovetounvetf 
tha truth." 
PISCES(FEB. 19·MARCH20): I won-
der how skilled you are at living on the 
edge betw'een the light and dark, 
between delirious joy and haunted 
dreams, between forever and never. I 
guess we'll soon find out. People less 
courageous and complicated than you 
might pester you to give up tha virtu-
oso balancing act-to throw yourself 
over to one side Of the other. But I urge 
you-in fact I dare you-to explore the 
burning, itching, healIng bliSS ayal!ab~ 
outside the niches into which everyone 
wants you to stuff yourself. 
Send your sexual fantasies about Kenneth Starr to Pom Starr, 
Box 761, Petaluma. CA 94953 or www.realastrology.com. 
You C8II call Rob Br ... ny, d8y or nf qht, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROS.OPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1 .99 per minute· 18 over • touchtone phone required· CIS 612/373-9785 
Don't forget to chectc Aob's website at www.realastrology.comI 
Color Analysis 






(Ta; Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA lANDAU 
Exploring the Language 
of T'ai ChI Ch'uan 
~ m III ~=~ .. ~ 
MOVEMEt-IT N ENERGY N iHEORY 
A 20-WK, INTRODUCTORY COURSE 
5tart5 mid-Octo!>/:!' 




Mon .. OCT5 TLIe6. OCT 13 
7:30·9 pm 7:30-9 pm 
Call for location~ & brochure 
761-2142 or 967-5965 
Eliott Cherry 
Massave Therapy 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai • 
77Z-Z44Z 
A peaceful place in a busy world 
....... symphonyofpalms.com 
ICi~~ 
Tap· Ballet· Jazz 
767-0870 
www.cltydance.com 
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WEEKLY WELLNESS DIRECTORY 
-'".: Anne F. Knights O.B.T,C.M.T. 
~ ~~.I ~OJ~!§~I! I ~ooi~ 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. 
222 St. John St., Suire 31 B, Pordand ME 
879-1710 
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-ud by MaJ, & Fm,,'" Psycbolo-
gists 
. Interpersonal issues ' 
' Self perception ' 
. Dysfunctional patterns ' 
. Questioning one's choices ' 
Pnsnrt/y suking male participants 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D, 
772-1570 




AT HOME IN THE BODY 
Classes with Jane Burdick 
Fall Schedule 
773-6809 to register 
Cathy langevin, LCSW 
Prychotherapist 
Adult 8. Adolesanc., 
Wo ..... ' ,1,_, Sub,tanu Abu .. 




For Male & Female Survivors 
of Sexual Abuse 
Co-led by Female & 
Male Psychologists 
c.JJ for infomuln·()1f or O",jidmti./ lntrroiruJ 
MERLE BRAGDON. PH.D. 
772-1570 




Siructural Inh:l;l' a lion 
Sitting FQr MeditatQI:l> 
6wks. ' Tues. Oct. 6 - Nov. 10 
5:30 - 7 
Feldenkrais. Center 
$75 
Qitting FQr Comfl1t1 QQ the JQb 
6wks . • Weds. Sept. 30 - Nov. 4 






FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
SCHOOL OF 
T'AI CHI CH'UAN: ~ • • • 
UJaIance. PortlandIYarmouth 846-0848 
iTt_I Lewiston thru Health 777-8898 
PORTu.ND SPIRITUAllST 
CHURCH 
7 19 Main St. Westbrook, Me. 
(Unicarian-Universalist Church) 
II Fri , Classes: 7:30-9:00pm J 
Sun. Services: 6:30-8:00pm 
For more info ca.U 
797-2039 










Chronic and Overuse Condi-
tions: 
Lower back pain) Tendinitis. 
TMJ Dysfunction , Athletic Injuries, 
Sci::uia &. more 
$10.°" Off First Session 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An interdenominational agenCy that 
communicates through a message 
of wholeness, healing and integrity, 
on the journey toward healthy 
relationships. Call Todd Denson 
838-9342 
Come vis it our website 
h!lpi /NWW._ .oomIME.O'ocuoonSingIes 
~HOLEHEART 
n~V! 
/(ripo/u Yoga • 87 7·8274 
CotneA 'vel 
YOGA 
'?utt Sde4te oj et-
The Yoga Center 
137 Preble St., Portland 
775-0975 or 799·4449 
Be 
Healthy --=-
" E -'T' • S 
E 
775·1234 
L FEELING FRAZZLED? 
..,.. HELP IS HERE! 
Optni"" In • wom<n', onroill~ ,oIuuoo oritnr<d, psydIOIhtropy '''''I>. If you iii"""" od<quOlo/y "o(r; 
dolly 1« but find « difjiaJk ., ..,obith or main""" 'otnfrin, pm"'" reIo1iont!rpI. ".,. t)mi><omt 
,~_ d!ton/( ~-.. d~ 0( d!fIicuI<y idetlo""" 0( up""",, your (...",., dlIt '''''I> 
mor b< (or you. f"", is on 1indi"l ....... 1hot you C<Jn pur Into odion ~,.... 1(. 
Sarah }, Bulley LCSW 87 I -9256 
Individual & Couples Therapy Available 
John Toker, MA, LCPC 
Psychotherapist 
New England Family lnsritute 
Art Psychotherapy 00 Cognitive Therapy 
\l) Stress Managmenr at Work and at Horne ,j Spending Addictions 
\l) Anger Management 871-1000 
\l) Career Path Confusion 
MARRIED WOMEN WHO LOVE 
WO~1EN THERAPY GROUP 
THERAPY AND I 
SUPPORT G ROUP FOR 
W O MEN WHO ARE 







To INSURE THE 
THE OROUP WILL BE I UTMOST 
I CONFIDENTIALITY, HELD WEDNESDAY PLEASE CALL AND EVENINOS IN LEAVE A MESSAGE AS 
PORTLAND FROM TO HOW TO BEST 
6:00 - 7 :30 P.M. AND REACH YOU TO SET UP 
WILL START SOON, A FREE CONFIDENTIAL 
INThRVIEW . 
If you are thinking about self-impr?~e~nt, try 
anyone of the various health practitioners found 
in Casco Bay Weekly's Well ness Directory. If 
keeping your business healthy is your i~tent, then 
advertise in the Weekly Wellness Directory. 
Call 775-1234, 
• 
42 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ADULT SERVICES 
PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER! THIS ClASSlF1CAHON CONTAINS AOS fOR CONV£RSJ.TION OR RECOR[)(O MmAGES T"!tOUGH THE US[ OfUl£PHOHES. THESE ADVERTISERS PROYJDE ... SERVICE FOR It fEE. CAW TO SUCH NUMBERS MAY 
R£SULT 'N A CHARGE TO THE CALllJtG IIIU"'(II. YOUR 1'tfOIII[ "'AY If DENIED ACC[SS TO SUCH MUMIlRS IY CAWMG ATlANTIC BELL AT l-8O<r585~-4466" REOU[$fING A 900 # CAll8lOCK. NOT AU 900 NUMBERS AllOW A GRot.CE PlRNJO OR WARNING 
8EfOU THE CAll ts CHARGED TO yotJl rHOME al~ TruE TREPHONE REl..toT[D SElVlCES AlE Tn£COMIllUNtCATIONS AND ARE R['UUTED IY THE FCC. COMPlAINTS MAY IE DIRECTED TO FCC, 1919 N. STRm N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20554 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below 
Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles 
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 
Come and experience 
the joys of life with 
me. It could be an 
hour of enchantment 
or all ell/ire evelting 
of ecstasy! Don't you 
deserve tire finer 
things ill life? Let me 
relax alld care for 
you the way a woman 
should. I Irave all 
incredible 36D-26-36 
body and I would just 
love to soothe and 
tantalize you. / am 
discreet and open-
minded and always ill 
tire mood for some 
excitement. Enjoy 
lime with this Women 







1 800 774·8252 
$1.99 min 18 + 
Tammy, 24 yr old blond 
hair blue eyes. I keep 
myself weJl groomed 
and have long beautiful 
fingernails and Painted 
toes. Silky nylons on 
long slender legs, red 
t---"'''------=;;..,-------....;:::::..;:~ garter-belt, high heels, 
tight short dress. That's 
the way you'll find me 
when we first meet. Pm 
searching for a lover to 
enjoy slow pleasing 
times together. I'm 5'8 
Weigh 12034D-24-34 
24yrs old Box # 383955 
Sensuous Blond E-MAIL Lover 
Amy, This is my first ad Or 
seeking a man over 25 Phone Partner 
who is good natured, Wanted by 30 yr old 
sexy and kind. lonely blond. I'm in a 
Foreplay is importanll terrible marriage and 
No rush lover wanted. this is my release 
Box # 383963 t----------I Lets exchange erotic 
(lirls 4 FUJI e-mail messages or we 
1 900 435- can talk on the phone 
8IIIIIyerotic CllOices but only during the day 
I on J or 2 on J while my husband Is at 
PantyllOse Fetisl, work. I 'm 5'1:1-150Ibs 
Transsexuals 36e 25-36. Please re-
All /lJ'e All Holl spond Box# 383959 
Cretlit card 1 800 774-8282 
Sl1ury 




Orally gifted wI! J(rer 5 
Box # 383962 
HOT LA TIN LADY 
Sexy Marie looking to 
indulge ill a evening of 
encbautment til NCJCually. 
33yrs oM tiny 4'10 96lbs 
3613-24-36 bcdwom <cody 
Sexy vo;<e. Box 383968 
Fetish etwOYR 
IIny lllalwtva 011-t83-5l78 
l1li y-. CHIlI 1-~ 
_ GII'II 011-878-75220 
FREE 4 hour 
video! 
''BEST If VIVID GIIS." 
w/.y _ S30 IJII'C/IIII 
ALL 6 PROGRAMS IN ONE NUM-
BER, Live l-on-l. Fantasy & Gay. Live 2-
on-2 Fantasy. live party line. Date line, 
recorded fantasy. 1-900-993-3642, 
1-800-950-6239. S2.50-S4.99/min. ~usl be 
18 •. 
CHEATING WIVES· PORTLAND. 
GET NAMES and private home numbers. Call 
1-900-288-5533 exl. 372. S2.95/min. Touch-
lone, musl be 18. Nat-N (702)593'0303. Wtt.1III. Naty 1*"4101113 
..... 011-t83-5l78 




.... MiI1PaaI 1.aJO-1W1-YOU 
lilt""'" 1-&745-1880 




No experience. All types.. Maleslfemales 
~nes. Videos. Rims. lJve Internet SItes 
Make Money While Having Fun! 
Call Today! 
1-800-414-0136 
'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES! 
BEST SWINGERS! Gel Real Portland 
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it 
works! 1-900·420·0420 ext. 161. 
$2.95/min. 18. ,mc (702)387-6465. 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names 
and phone numbers. 
1·900-737·1122 ext.352. 
$2.95Imin. Must be 18+. NNI. 
(7021593-0303. TouchTone. 
ELEGANT LARGE ROOM. shared kitchen. all 
utilities included, references $400/mo. Terry, 
772-6293. 
HOT BODIESI KINKY CHICKSI 
1-900-659-8800 OR 1-888-340-5590 
SI .99/MIN.18 •. 
TALK TO GIRLS LIVE! Just call 
I -900-776-6000 ext. I I 73. S3.99/mln. Must 




Out Call Only, Open 24/hrs. 
1-888-478-6129 
XXX YOUNG BABES 
HARDCORE LIVE 1 ON 1 I!! 
i~T 99¢/::; 
LESS! MIN. 
1 -800- 990 - 2625 
1 -900-725- 9991 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1'-3'. Permanent, safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312) 409-5557 








Buy 2, Get 1 FREE 
on selected titles 
c;;jjjij[] TOp Adult Stars - TOp Adult Brands 
.. I BESTS~~:~fENTALS I 
.. CAPTAIN VIDEO 883-2192 = Scarborough Markelplace 















AGGRESSIVE &. WILD. 
888·761·8014 
CALL 
UNCENSORED, LIVE 18+ 
MODELS 
WANTED 
Females only, 18+ 
Nude Bondage Photoglllphy 
Paid. Professional Work 




LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
. PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 99/ MIN 
Me/VISA/AM EX/W c Icom c 




Owned and Operated 
by Women Seeking 
CASUALSEXl 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1 .. 473 .. 473 .. 4363 
"-1l 
Latex - Leather. Hosiery - Exotic & Fetish Wear - Lingerie 
Boncbge Accessories· Videos· Toys· Oils & Much, Much More ... 
571 Main St. Ltwiston, Maint 04240 
(207) 753-0443 
ADVENTUROUS FEMALE, 27. seeks two f~ Males 
for fun and discreet times. I'm s'r. 145 Ibs. 
brownlbrown. very heallhy and athletic. Want to 
know what it is about? ,.90136 
AFFECTIONATE TRANSSEXUAL seeks dating 
mature Individual, Married F. with possible Iong-
term relationship. I'm healthy. youthlul and recent-
ly started living lull-time in my feminine persona. 
Enjoy light drinking, nonsmoker, n/drugs and avid 
karaoke singer, movies, dinner. e901S5 
ARE YOU alive? Single BiWF, attractive. 24. seek-
ing friendship, 21-34, attractive Woman, spiritual, 
loving. open-minded. Must enjoy kids. ,.90192 
BEST OF both worlds. Hispanicllndian, pre-oplrans-
sexual. 40.full-liguned, extraordinarily sexy. seek-
ing blue-collaned work ... , 3(}-35.light smok ... /drink ... 
ok. for quiet evenings, tnovies, dinners, taking it 
one day at a time. ,,90080 
CAN YOU help? Still looking for a lew good Men 
to fulfill my fantasy of three Men. age/race unim-
portanl. Asking for a willingness to please. Must 
be ok with my husband there. I'm 45. fit. attrac-
tive, with many exceptional qualities. ,,00007 
DARK CURIOSITY. Oveoweight, Married WF. 29. 
ISO SBM. under 35. for occasional, fiery entan-
glements to fulfill my secret desires and cravings. 
L TR preferred. Heallhy. safe and discreet. You be 
too. ,.90165 
DO YOU believe there is more to a Woman than 
her dress size? DWF, 36. long red hair, g-een eyes, 
nls. nld. no kids. sense of humor. Looking lor a 
special Guylorwalks on beach, candlelight, movies 
and pillow fights. ,.90201 
HEART -OF-GOlD, spine of iron, warm, sensitive. 
but strong and indepef\denIDWF. 33, earthy. sen-
sual, likes movies, music and arts. Seeks SlDWM, 
30-40. for friendship. possible LTR. ,.90178 
SPICE IT up! Fun-Ioving.slim. attractive BiWF,40-
ish, ISO similar Female for friendship and sharing 
exotic fantasies. All limits respected. Select Cou-
ples also conSIdered. Let 's make a date for lunch! 
.,90145 
TAME ME! &HF seeking a loving and understanding 
SWIBM for a serious relationship, smokers and 
drinkers ok. I enjoy many things and like to get to 
the good stuff in a relationship fasl. Try Me. 
,.901S7 
THEY SAY big Girls don't cry, but I will if you tum 
me over your knee. Big, beautiful Woman, very 
attractive. too leisty I()( her own good. looking for 
a little discipline in her life. ,,90196 
meN seeIaN{; 
40-YEAR-OLD M seeking Manied/SF. 35-40. for 
fun and adVenture. Please be clean. discreet, open-
minded and healthy. ,.90122 
AOVENTUROUS,OPEN-MINDED,MarriedWhite 
Christian, ear1y40s, healthy, attraclive. seeks sen-
sual Couple lor aduillun. She: 5'8'. 140 Ibs, shape-
ly, long. sexy legs. He: S·. 185 Ibs. athletic build, 
proportioned, Let's meet, become friends, explore 
fantasies. Boston area. tt9Q1S0 
ADVENTUROUS, PROFESSIONAL, very healthy, 
attractive. athletic Male. early 40s, seeks Sin-
gle!Married Female for discreet, adult fun. Let's 
cut right through everything and find outwhalwoo1<s 
lor us. Age open. ".90033 
ALL I want is a very buxom Woman who is femi-
nine and friendly. I'm a SWM. 31 , 6'1 ", who's in 
good shape. If you are buxom. all else will fall into 
place. ,.90199 . 
AMOUR THIS. Married WM. 01 a discreet delight. 
is seeking aggressive. wild, older Woman for hot 
times. Yourlimitisrespec\ed.I'm30. brownlbrown • 
6'. 190 Ibs. hea~hy and discreet. you be too. No 
couples. ,.90194 
ARE YOU a Female who desires a lriendshlp/rela-
tionship with a decent, 'solid DWM, 46, with scru-
ples? Do you have an eye towards possible com-
mitment ~ things develop? Do you also desire a 
commitment where you are encouraged to explore 
your sexuality with other Females as passionate-
Iyas you and your Female lover wish to take it? 
Yes? We should do dinner. ,.90193 
ARE YOU lonely? 25-year-old SWM. very attrac-
tive and athlelic. Seeks SF, age. race. size unim-
portant. for a very satisfying time. ,.90175 
ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC WM. 43, seeks adven-
turous, healthy F, under 200 Ibs, 25-50, with much 
free time. v9Q093 
ATTRACTIVE, MUSCULAR SWM, 39. seeks dis-
creet Woman willing' to accept my slight bisexu-
ality and ready to benefit from it. Stop fantasizing, 
call. ,.90106 
BIG BEAR. SWM. 35, will do nude house clean- MUST BE Bi. MarriedWM.4Os.seeks Couptewhere 
ing or han<iyman WOI'kforSingleorgroup of Women. he's Bi and she's helpful. Discretion a must. 
Very discreet. Will answ ... all. ,.90208 ,,90037 
BIMALE. DISCREET. great-looking. 35, York 
County. in search of a youthful experience with an 
18-20-year-old. Let's experiment,let's fantasize! 
,.90203 
BIWM, 37, bottom Man, seeks BiM lop. fOf long-
term relationship of fun and games. Clean and dis-
creet. you be same. ,.90182 
BLACK. WHITE, red Of yellow. Color-blind WM, 
S'2". 2151bs, motorcyclist, seeks F lor fun. frolic. 
LTR ok but no long-term comm~menl. Be happy, 
uninhibited, fun. Marital status, looks, age, race 
open. BilLesbian ok. I'm straighl. Call me. talking 
can't hurt. ,.90062 
ENERGIZER BUNNY type of Guy, 34, slender, 
5'S". looking fOf GWM, 25-38. who enjoys lile to 
the fullest. I like indoor and outdoor recreation. 
Call to test my batteries. ,.90186 
FANTASY GIRL WM ISO special F. ~you'rebored 
with the usual, curious or suppressing your sexu-
ality. then this is yourchance. Occasional and SOIl1&-
times brief encounters, each different than the last. 
Long or short-term. Something for almost every-
one regardless of age, size, race. No S&M or 
bondage. Let's get together and talk. Don1 miss 
this opportunity to experience an extraordinaoy rela-
tionship. ,.90116 
FEMAlE VOYEUR sought. Attractive SWM. 26. 
well-built exhibitionist. seeks attractive Female 
voyeur to walch an attractive, young Male. Dis-
cretion assured and expected.,,90047 
FOOT LOVER! Married WM. 28, seeks Woman, 
18., who enjoys having her feet pampered. I also 
enjoy being trampted underfool by an attractive 
Woman. Please be discreel. ,.90179 
FOUR PlAY. Seeking Couple and Bi Of straight 
Female to join in. Adu~ fun and games. Must be 
clean, safe, discreet. All limitations respected. Will 
retum all calls. ,.90108 
HANDSOME, MARRIED WM seeks one special 
Married WF for super discreet, extramarital affair. 
Intelligent. good person, secure marriage. partners 
interest zip, not promiscuous, nice body, clean bill 
01 health. If you share these traits with me. then 
ptease call. ,.90032 
HAPPILY MARRIED WM seeksCoupte or SF desir-
ing to fulfill multiple Maielantasy. I'm 5'9". ISO Ibs. 
brown-eyed. conslruction worker. Be healthy, dis-
creet, fit and practioner of safe, responsibk!encou~ 
ters. ,.90170 
HOTTIMESwilh no strings. MarriedBiM, 40, 5'11". 
235 Ibs, great legs, seeks well-endowed BVGM, 
20-40, for fun times. Cleanness, safeness and dis-
cretion is e>cpected and assured. Nofemmes, please. 
,.9OO4S 
I SAW you. Tum around, bright eyes! You're buxom 
up top, tiny below and when our eyes meet there's 
sparkle in our eyes and a demure smile. Tall Native 
American. 42. seeks unbound Female, 28-40, for 
fun and wisdom ratherthan answers. LTR. '11'90075 
IN SEARCH of some adult fun. Married WM. mid-
308, heallhy. drug-free. seeks Female or Couple 
for occasional, discreet encounters. Age and 
appearance not as important as attitude and cre-
ativity. ,.90166 
ITAUAN STAWON. Looking for Single or Cou-
ple for discneetlun. ,.90174 
LATEX FETISH. BIWM 36. S'. 210 Ibs. seeks Man 
or Woman who is into slick, full-coverage. head-
t<>-too, lUbber scenes. If you love being covered 
in rubber, give me a call. Healthy, sane, consen-
sual. ,.90197 
LOOKING FOR discreet affection. Married WM. 
27. athletic build, S', 165 Ibs. seeking a Woman 
who desires excitement that goes with wild, dis-
creel encounters. Looking for mid-20s-ear1y 308 
Gal who knows what she wants. I'm h ... e to offer 
it to you. ,.90107 
LOOKING FOR lun! &HM. late 40s, seeking Sin-
gle or Married Femalefor adult, good times. Please 
call. Will answer all. ,.90105 
M PlAYMATE sought by hot-blooded GM lorreg-
ularexplorationsontheside. You are honest, com-
mitted and in yOIJ 305. Yoor partner has given you 
the green light. you need the action. Let's do it. 
,.90130 
MARRIED BIM, 37. seeks encounter with select 
person. Into X-movies,l!ght drink, hot, erotic get-
togethers. Enjoy all. If you're available and enjoy 
hot times. call ASAP. Let's connect lor a long-term 
relationship. ,.90114 
MARRIED WM, 33. 5'10". 175 Ibs. lighl hair. blue 
eyes. attractive, professional, clean, very discreet. 
Seeking Manied/SF fOf a discreet friendship and 
affair. I am honest and sincere, you betoo.,.90183 
~~~~~~------~--~ 
NASTY GIRL: WM. 31 , seeks casual fun . Looking 
for nasty attitude and action. Age, size. peov ... -
sion, it's 311 ok. I am discreet, you must be too. 
Leave message and tell me what you like. ladies 
yo", pleasure Is my desire. ,.90172 
NEW TO area. Open-minded WM. 3(}-lsh, looking 
to meet similar for get-togethers, fun and good 
times. Open to new tdeas, willing to try new things. 
,.90173 
OlDER MAHwanted.GWM,29,blacklbrown.S'I", 
200 Ibs. animal lover. whose hobbies include c0l-
lecting fine glassware. seeks GWM. 25-40.lorwalks 
on the beaell, candlelit dinners. Not into the bar 
scene OfdrugS. Friends filSt. possible LTR. ,.90180 
OLDER WOMAN wanted. Are you Interested in 
meeting a DWM, 5'8". 1451bs. attractive, in good 
shape? Seeks Female, 50-65, to exptore your fan-
tasies . .,90139 
PASSIVE SWM, 34, 5'10", 150 Ibs, seeks outgo-
ing SWF, 25-40, to take the reigns in honest L TR. 
Last of the "nice .Guys," nld, attentive, conscien-
Itous. open-minded lover. So let'S gettogethel' and 
do your thing! Portland. ,.90147 
PHYSICALLY STIMULATING. S·3". 185 Ibs, 
straight Male looking fOf intellectually and physi-
cally stimulating. yet uninhibited Female to pulSue 
a "wild-, long-term relationship. Must bein-shape, 
18-30 years old. race open. ,.90158 
PLAYTIME- 4Os, WPM. amorous, healthy. medi-
um build. wants curvy Woman IOf mutually dis-
creet. satiSfying. adultlun. ,,90056 
PLEASURE-SEEKING BIWM, 38. slender. eager. 
well-endowed, seeks hot. summer fun and hope 
several hot, new friends are made. Eagertoexper-
iment with roles, Couples; any suggestjons con-
sidered. all calls relumed. Willing to travel. ,.90006 
RELAX,ENJOY. Tall. athletic DWM, 50. would like 
to exchange massage with sensuous individuals. 
Neat and healthy. no strings. ,.90183 
SAME TIME next year. Married WM seeks one 
Married WF for annual fling on long-term basis. 
coffee first, three seasons of memories and then 
we meet again. ,.90008 
SEEKING COUPLE or Female looking I()( Male 
ptaymate. I'm 5'S", bfownlblue. lS5 Ibs, attrac-
tive. healthy and discreet. Love to fulfill fantasies 
with all adu~ toys and situallons. Can be Bi . ,.90157 
SEEKING COUPLE. This allraclive. athletic. pro-
fessional, straight SWM, 33. seeks an attractive, 
fit. sexy. straight. happy Couple. 208-308, fOf fun 
and adventure. I'm healthy and safe. Same pre-
ferred. ,.90102 
STRAIGIfT WHITE Male, 21. seeks attractive 
Female. ~30-45, in her prime. for discreet encoun-
ters. ,.90200 
STRAIGIfT WM, 38, attractive, healthy and dis-
creet, looking to meet Couple for discreet encoun-
ters. ,.90124 
SUBMISSIVE FEMALE. Two BiWM. 36. 40, cross 
dressers looking for fantasy Girl, open-minded, for 
roleplaying and adult fun. Make our dreams come 
true. Pleasebeclean,healthyanddiscreet.,.90205 
SUMMER ROMANCE. GWM. 30. seeking com-
panion for weekend road trips, late night skinny 
dipping, camping under starry skies, candlelit din-
ners. lazy Sundays in bed. Int ... ested? Call. leI's 
make this a summer to remember. ,,00002 
SWM, 33, 6'2'.260 Ibs. very curious, seeking SGM 
or G Couple for filSt-time experience. Call ij you 
can help. ,.90119 
SWM, 37, 5'9", 200 Ibs. Looking f()( a SWF, 18-
35, nls, nld, who is interested in beaches, travet 
and mendship. ,.90168 
TAKE MEl Single White Male, 33, 5·S". blondelblue, 
slightly oveoweighl. Seeks very feminine BVGM for 
my very flrsttlme. I'm healthy. you be too. Take 
me to new heights of pleasure ... 90152 
THICK-HEADED MAN seeks narrow-minded 
Woman for stimulating oral exchanges. ?tease 
respond ifyou're attractive, affectionate and eniOY 
kissing until you're breathless. Bonus points if your 
lavorite names are Victoria and Frederick. ,.90109 
THREE OR more wanted by healthy, attractive, 
24-year-old Male. Seeking Man or Woman, 18-30. 
IOf casual. group fun and good times. Serious only 
need respond. No strings attaelled. All calls 
answered. '11'90141 
VERY ATTRACTIVE, fit. friendly, hea~hy, 28, 
bIondeibIue, tall. muscular. extremelywel~endowed. 
Tarzan type Guy seeks happy. fit. healthy. attrac-
tive Couple to surprise and share her with my size 
and stamina. No strings, totally discreet, must be 
healthy. ,.90206 
VERY INEXPERIENCED. shy. subrrlss/ve, 40. WM. 
5'8", 250lbs, bfownlb<own, n/s, disease and drug-
free , ISO nls, disease and drug-free, okler, dom-
inant Male to teach me Greek water sports and 
more. Race and looks unimportanl. ,.90176 
VERY WlLUNG, handsome SM. S'1". dark hair. 
190 Ibs, ready to have some fun with a Couple. 
I'm open-mindedand aimto please. Availablel"""", 
diately. ,.90097 
VOYAGER SEEKS exhibitionisl. Married WM, 25, 
average. slightly heavy. seeks Single/Married 
Female or Couple who are into being walelled. 
Age and looks unimportant. I have many interests, 
very curious to see what is out there. Extremely 
discreel. ,.90189 
VOYAGES THROUGH secret, darkdesines. Unique. 
handsome, experienced WM. lit, S·I·. 200 Ibs. in 
search 01 S/Married F. siren angel. Must be attrac-
tive, height/weight proportk>nate, willing to please 
and be pleased. Heallhy. discretion assured. 
,.90156 
VOYEUR WANTED. This tall, thin, good-looking 
Man wants to be an exhibitionist and needs your 
help. ,.90159 
WANTED AT Old Orchard Beach. SWM. 250 Ibs, 
seeks SWF, 22-35. height and weight unimpor-
tan\. Must like walking on the beach, going to clubs 
and bars. Musllike wearing short skirts. hi9h heels 
and lingerie. Looking f()( iong-term relatIOnship. 
,.90111 
WANTED: MAN, 200 plus, who is straight. homy. 
dominant. endowed and enjoysbeing serviced often 
because you -just can't get enough-. If this 
describes you, call this GWM for your complete 
satisfaction, discretion assured. tr90005 
WANTED: lWO Of more Females to rock my world. 
I'm just like the Energizer bunny, I keep going and 
gOing.and going. ,.90065 
WEIGHT WATCHER seeks ManiedISF. 25-40. pIus-
sized, for adult fun. SWM, eager to please, awaits 
your call. I'm 32. 5'r. lBSlbs, strong, hairy, fit, 
attractive. Big Girts make me stand at attention . 
Very discreet, practice safe. drug-free. healthy. Call. 
let's talk. ,,90038 
WHITE MALE seeks other Bi Male. submissive 
Boy, ready to fulfill desires and more. First time 
and ready to explore. ,.90151 
WILD MAN? Hea~hy. discreel Male seeking Mar-
riedlBi Male for summer fun anywhere. -a00146 
YOUNG, STRONG, 25-year-old SBM seeks that 
special Woman to teach me the thing I might not 
know. Must be clean, seductive and have a lot of 
energy. Sex, race, age is unimportant. '11'90095 
OCTOBER 1, 1998 43 
HEALTHY. EDUCATED Wh~e Couple seeking 
heallhyWIBM, musl be very well-built, 35., 5'9" •• 
willing to be watched with wife. Will answer all. 
,.90195 
LOOKING FOR spice. Happy Married White Cou-
ple, she: 31, very bi-curious and attractive, 5'4-, 
1251bs, dark/dark. He: 30, slralght. slrong, 5'11". 
1951bs.15O BiF I()( dlscreetlun.We like nice wine. 
music and dancing. Let's meet soon! ,.90207 
LOVING, MARRIED While Coupte. She: 28. dark 
brown hair, nice to look at. He: 40. strong. good-
looking. Seeking Bi Male ()( Female f()( adu~ 
games. ,.90154 
MARRIED W Coupte. attractive, outgoing. She is 
30,5'9'.130 Ibs. He is 35. 5'10". 1651bs: both bi-
curious. Would like 10 meet other BiCouple orSBiF 
Of well-endowed BiM. 25-35. lor occasional get-
togethers. We're clean, discreet. you be too. Port-
land . .. 90123 
MY MASTER, (Manied WM), has trained me. (Mar-
lied WFJ.ln the joyful art of submission. Seek Female 
forintimaterelationship. You:Attractive.desirabie, 
bi-curiouslbisexual, H/WIP, daring. hassimiiaflnter-
ests. healthy, sane, consensual. ,.901B7 
OVERWEIGHT COUPlE seeking other Couple Of 
Single for friendship and adu~ fun. Age. race. size 
unimportanl. ,.90131 
SACO AREA. Lesbian Couple is seeking GF 
mends. Single or Couple lor dinner. good conver-
sation, perhaps a brew or two? Interested parties, 
please respond. Hope to hear from you soon!! 
,.90153 
SEEKING FUN. nonsmoking BiF or Coupte like 
ourselves, with straight Male and BiF. We're an 
al\raclive, young-looking. 40sCoupte. heighVWeighl 
proportionate, who enjoy outdoor fun and danc-
ing. Looking for friendship in all activities. ,,90129 
SENSUALSINGLECouple.early40s. wish to meet 
others with Female, to enjoy fun, erotic times. Our 
pface, yours, or out. '11'90110 
WHERE'S MR Big? Married. White Couple seeks 
well-endowed Male, 29+, (or group fun . Also 
Female and Couple seeking same. You got the 
place. we got the time. Must be healthy, discreet 
and sale. No egos Of heavies. ,.90191 
WHITE COUPLE, thirtysomething, seeks SWF, lib-
eral artsie, granola. farm-setting. Hay, horses. 
great for children. Commutable to Augusta. 
Brunswick and LA ,.90202 
WHITE MARRIED Couple. Bisexual Female, 23. 
5·S". 1401bs. Siraight WM. 28, S·2". 2351bs. Look-
ing for a bi-curious Female or other Couple with a 
straight Male, to go out, see movies, hang out, 
have fun. ,,90169 
couples WILD COUPlE, earty 3Os.fun-lovlng. seekIng other 
________________ Couple, open-minded and Into most anything. 
ATTRACTIVE, FUN-LOVING, sensual Couple 
seeks BiF or Couple with BiF for sensuous meet-
ings. She is s'r, long, brown, wavy hair, green-
eyed, shapely. Heis 5'7", strawberry-blonde!blue, 
Italian stallion. Must be discreet. tr9001S 
BI-CURIOUS GW Couple, 20s. seeks lit. attrac-
tive F. possibly Couple. for Bi experience. We are 
both attractive and of above average endowment, 
help make our fantasies come true. ~164 
BICOUPLE SEEKING other BiCoupie or Bi-Sin-
gles foroccaslonal get-togethers. Let's explore our 
fantasy's logether. ,.901 T7 
CAN YOU handle it? Happily Married WF seeks 
Coupte with Male who is fanatic about amusement 
rides. Husband likes to watch. pertlaps your part-
ner can pair up with my husband and can both 
watell. Between ages 25-40, and fit. ,.901SO 
COUPLE SEEKING Married White Couple. in their 
mld-30s, seeking uninhibited. Single BiMale who 
desires excitement. ,.90171 
DOMINANT COUPLE, 4Os.looking lor experienced , 
heallhy. discreet. dominant Coupte to help domi-
nant wife learn the pleasures of training submis-
~vehusband. ,.90120 
DOMINANT MARRIED Coupte. mid-30s. he's 
curious, she wants more. Seeking well-equipped 
Malewho's submissive and ready to receive. Let's 
party and have fun. ,.90165 
DUO OF hot. young Dudes seek discriminating, 
uninhibited. carnivores, voyeurs, for nights of pi rate 
fun. Everything is important. 21+. you won't be 
disappointed! ,.90204 
FUN-LOVING, OPEN-MINDED Coupte seeking 
BVSF lor adu~ fun and fulfillment of fantasy. We 
are very fit. hsalthy prolessionals with a ctarj edge. 
Will answer all inquiries. tt9Q103 
HAPPY TOGETHER. She: 30, bi-<:urious. He: 25, 
straighl. Seeking BiF. 21-30, wanting 10 make our 




YES. WE are Irom the SO'S era but didn·t explore 
our sexuallhuman interests. We're healthy, edu-
cated, in great.ahape and a lot of fun. He's straight, 
she's bi-curious. wewill respond to all ads, greater 
Portland area. ,.90134 
Did you see 
someone here you 
wanted to call? 
But your phone is 
blocked for 900#. 
Don't worry! 
You can now 
prepay for time 
by calling 
1·800·881·9824 
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KARDIO K,CKBOX is 
high energy, 
explosive, exciting 
and motivating; it's 
the non-contact 
kickboxing workout 
with the kicks of Tae 
Kwon Do & the 
punches from 
Boxing. More Fun ... lncredible Results! 
KARDIO KICKBoxwili give you the results you've always wanted, 
. while also learning to defend yourself in any situation. From 
shoulders to calves you wifl become lean & strong. You'll tighten, 
tone & firm your body while building a positive self-image, 
increasing your self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 
KARDIO K,CKBOX is for everyone - from those who want to get in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS TO ALL 
WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY 
- LIMITED TIME ONLY -
Gall 774-34 78 today for 
schedule and location nearest you 
You are invited to attend the second annual 
ort an 00 
Ending Hunger with Local Food 
Thursday Evening, October 15, 6JO -9:30 p.m. 
~ Come to the new Portland 
PubliC Market to celebrate Maine 
foods and our community. Enjoy the preparations 
of POitland's fine chefs and other local bUSinesses. 
Proceeds from this benefit will go to Portland's 
new Fbod Recovery Operation. Tickets are $30 
per person, $50 per couple, 
fbI' reservations call 
761-7754 or purchase 
tickets at Rosie's on 
Fbre Street, Ruskie's 
on Danforth Street in 
the West End, or at 
Maine Beer and 
Beverage in the 
Portland Public Market. 
e~tiva 
Meet You at Granny's L~.J 
LOCAL MICROBREWS -& WINE 
May 
I suggest Geary's Pale 
Ale, Gritty's Black Fly Stout, 
Casco Bay Pilsner, Allagash 
Double Ale, Stone Coast Red 
Stone or one of our occasion-
al Draft Specials 
Grannx: ~~ ~.~rrito~ 
Portland· 761-0751 
Mon-Thurs llam to Close 
Friday 11 to 12 




out our new 
menu items. 
Daily salad, soup & 
vegan specials 
NEW EXPANDED UPSTAIRS 
DINING ROOM 
IIFunctional Food for 
Functional Adults" 
